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 i 

Abstract 

Existing literature and much of the research on marriage and family experiences have 

been largely and commonly problem-based and deficit-oriented. Even though some 

strength-focused approaches to the study of marriages and families have been 

undertaken and have gained momentum there is still much empirical work needed in 

order for us to understand the complexity and intricacies of what constitutes a quality 

marital relationship.  

 

In this qualitative research study, I analysed how quality of marriage is conceptualised 

and understood by Malays within a Malaysian context. I undertook the research in order 

to capture and understand how a cohort of Malay people understand and give meaning 

to the concept of ‘good quality marital relationship’. Research studies on marital quality 

in Malay culture are very limited and numerically at least, they compare poorly to 

western scholarly output on this subject. Even though much contemporary marriage 

literature refers to the importance of gaining an appreciation of cultural issues related to 

marriage and family, there is a real need for more cross-cultural research. In examining 

Malay concepts of quality marriage I not only address a culturally-specific research 

need but attempt to use this to advance cultural sensitivity among relevant policy 

makers, practitioners, researchers and members of the public.  

 

In this research, in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted in the Kubang 

Pasu district, in Kedah, one of the northern states of Malaysia with forty-five 

participants across different socioeconomic and demographic backgrounds. In what is 

an exploratory study I adopted a combination of maximum variation and purposive 

sampling and utilised a grounded theory framework to underpin the analysis. The data 

were analysed using both rigorous manual coding and NVivo qualitative software.  

 

The findings of the study are organised around four salient themes that emerged: 

religiosity and spiritual belief system; communication and conflict management; social 

network and support resources; and finally, personal characteristics and relational 

virtues. Three other superordinate constructs were identified and these are used to link 

the findings into a broader body of sociological inquiry.  
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CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH 

 
1.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this research is to capture the meaning and understanding of 

marital quality among Malay Muslims in Malaysia. The research explores the 

understanding of a cohort of Malay Muslims who live in Malaysia of what they 

consider to be the essential ingredients of marital quality and successful, positive couple 

relationships. The goal of the research is to provide some policy directions for strategies 

to foster more satisfying and healthy relationships amongst the Malay Muslim 

community in Malaysia. 

1.2 General background information and scope of study 

Over the past few decades, marital failure, as measured by divorce rates, has 

increased considerably in Malaysia and has become an issue of major national concern. 

The divorce rate involving Muslim couples in Malaysia is around 10 to 15 per cent. 

This percentage is considered relatively high but still under control (Ismail, 2006, 16 

January). However, a report from the Minister of Women, Family and Community 

Development revealed that 15 per cent of the total married Muslim population in the 

country in 2005 divorced in the same year (Md Said, 2006, 23 April). Meanwhile, the 

total divorce rate is reported to have increased 100 per cent every year in the past two 

years: This increase, it is argued by some, is due to the failure of couples to truly 

understand the needs of the institution of marriage (Utusan Malaysia, 2006). And, 

critically the regular reporting of the increases in different media and sources supports 

the now common perception that the institutions of marriage and family are fragile and 

that divorce is rampant.  

The persistent attention to indicators of ‘doom and gloom’ within Malay 

families has led some observers to comment on the unbalanced depiction of troubled 

families and they have expressed concern about the high incidence of divorce within the 

community (Razak, 2008, 19 June; Swee-Hock, 1988). Researchers, politicians, 

religious leaders and policy makers frequently call attention to the multiple problems 

that affect Malay families: poverty, unemployment, violence, divorce, illegal substance 

abuse, young unmarried mothers, and other economic and social stresses that affect 

parenting today (Swee-Hock, 1988). And certainly some research does indicate that 

these factors contribute to negative familial outcomes and problems (Stivens, 2006). Yet 

other studies have pointed out that many families are prospering and remaining strong 
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and that many families facing economic and social challenges are doing an excellent job 

of supporting and managing their own marriages and families (Abd Rahim, 2004; Saad, 

2003). The efforts to strengthen the institution of marriage in Malaysia are being carried 

out through a series of costly government-sponsored and funded campaigns as well as 

other activities (Stivens, 2006, p. 602). 

The reasons for, and the causes of, the deterioration and erosion of the institution 

of marriage have led to critical debate among various groups of scholars and policy 

makers. Some scholars pinpoint the lack of concern of government for the sovereignty 

of marriage while others blame the influences of globalisation for the breakdown of 

familial relationships and values. Harun (2000, 16 December), for example, believes 

that marriage and family values in Malay society today are eroding due to rapid social 

changes and western influences that permeate through the media.  

Meanwhile, Saad (2003) argues that the Malaysian family is experiencing 

significant changes and transition due to industrial development and rapid urbanisation. 

The robust nature of national economic progress and huge changes in mainstream 

development are believed to have had significant impact on the structure, size, system, 

values and family relationships that indirectly affect marital and familial harmony 

(Berita Harian, 18 April 2006). Also, lifestyle practices in Malaysia have changed 

dramatically and evolved differently due to new processes of socialisation. As a result, 

family ties are seen to be less intimate due to the development of luxurious lifestyles 

and prosperity. Additionally, this is seen to be associated with individuals seeking 

professional and career benefits and paying less attention to family life (Zaidi, 2006 17 

July). The government of Malaysia is concerned and has expressed a strong 

commitment to strengthening marriage and family institutions irrespective of the pace 

of development. It is suggesting that factors like societal values, changes and external 

influences that can affect the family system also need to be tackled.  

Because of these concerns about marital breakdown rates, the Prime Minister of 

Malaysia has called for a strong and healthy family unit to build rich human capital (The 

Star, 25 June 2006). He argues that the family unit must be protected at all costs 

because it is the foundation upon which resilient and strong individuals are built. 

Furthermore, he suggests that the strengthening of families is vital in order to generate 

first-class human capital. The premise is that resilience in families and the achievement 

of a happy and quality marriage is a priority goal of government. In short, the Prime 

Minister has urged all Malaysians to strive to create happy families and to enjoy 

affection and love because those are among the necessary strengths to develop the 
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country (Mohd Foad, 2005). He also believes that approaches to creating happy families 

are crucial, as it is through these mechanisms that various qualities needed in human 

resources development required by the government could be achieved. 

Until now, a large number of efforts and measures have been taken by the 

government through its Ministry of Women, Family and Community Development to 

curb family breakdown. This is evidenced by the various programs conducted through a 

series of well-funded government-backed activities (Stivens, 2006) such as preventive 

strategies, funded campaigns, workshops, marriage preparatory courses, marital 

enrichment classes and counselling sessions that have been adopted throughout the 

years and across all geographic, age, gender and ethnic boundaries (Mohamad Yusof, 

2004, 15 October). Great efforts are devoted to solving problems of marital failure 

because government officials fear that the increasing rate of divorce in Malaysia is now 

evident among newly married couples (Mohamad, 2005). As stated earlier, the 

government sees it as very concerning that divorce is becoming a trend for newly 

married couples. Therefore, efforts toward enhancing marriage and families continue to 

be a priority agenda item in national development (Sobian, 2004, 13 February). 

Even though much effort has been geared towards solving marital problems, the 

evaluation results are not promising. The divorce rate is continuing to escalate and other 

related marital and familial issues are consistently disrupting society (Haji Mokhtar 

Stork, 30 August 2004; Md, 2004, 14 December; Sulaiman, 2002). One of the reasons 

for this failure is seen by some scholars and commentators to be related to the complex 

way we understand and interpret good and happy marriages. In fact, Hashimah Abdul 

Razak argues that currently the definition of happy family is idiosyncratic and based 

solely on  the perceptions of individuals (Dain, 2005, 12 April; Md, 2004, 14 

December). Given the above argument and, as a result of the contemporary limitations 

of understanding what constitutes a high quality and happy marriage in Malaysia, it was 

considered necessary that the Malaysian government develop a cultural understanding 

of the nature of Malay marriage in order that it can help to enrich marriages among 

Malay Muslims in Malaysia. 

1.3 Research questions 

As there is limited knowledge and understanding of successful marriage and 

family in the Malay Malaysian context, this research will capture and conceptualise the 

meaning of good marriage and healthy relationships. The research question is how do 

Malay Muslim individuals regard and interpret the meaning of a healthy marriage? In 

this respect, the following questions for the study were constructed:  
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• What are the ingredients for healthy and quality marital relationship? 

• How do Malay couples’ perceptions of marital quality differ from other 

ethnic  groups? 

• What qualities do Malay couples perceive to be the most important in 

positive marital relationship? 

• How can Malay couples in enduring marriages enhance the quality of 

their relationships? 

1.4 Research objectives 

The objectives of this study are: 

• To explore the main factors perceived by the married couples to be the 

ingredients or characteristics of a strong and quality relationship and a good 

marriage;  

• To ascertain the most essential and significant ingredients for healthy and good 

 marriages; 

• To provide some directions for strategies to foster more satisfying and healthy 

relationships. 

1.5 Research method 

The research is exploratory. Given the need to explore the range of views about 

marriage in Malaysia, the study utilised semi-structured in-depth interviews with all 

participants. The research aimed to see the world through the eyes of the respondents as 

much as possible, to explore with them their thoughts and feelings, to thoroughly 

understand their point of view (Alston & Bowles, 2003) and to express their own 

personal perspectives (Patton, 1990). Using this interview format, the aim was to gain 

in-depth understanding of factors contributing to the longevity and happiness of 

marriage from the perspective of the individual.  It is important to note that this open 

interview method was considered to be the most culturally appropriate means of gaining 

information from Malaysian respondents.  

Because it was anticipated that it would be difficult to obtain a large number of 

respondents, it was not possible to base the study on any other method than the 

maximum variation sampling. This strategy aimed to capture the diversity of a 

phenomenon within a small sample to be studied (Patton, 1990; Rubin & Babbie, 2005); 

this was then augmented via a snowball sampling mechanism whereby those who were 

interviewed were asked to identify others who might be interested in contributing.  
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The population of this study comprised people staying in the Kubang Pasu 

district of the State of Kedah, Malaysia. This location was chosen because it has had 

amongst the highest divorce rate in the state for the past few decades but has improved 

significantly for the last four years compared to other districts (Jabatan Agama Islam 

Kedah, 2004). 

The district of Kubang Pasu, with a population of 214,085 is ranked fourth 

among the eleven districts in Kedah in terms of population (National Statistics 

Department Malaysia, 2005). The inhabitants of Kubang Pasu include members of 

various ethnic backgrounds, but Bumiputera Malays constitute an overwhelming 

majority with Chinese making up the second-largest ethnic group of the total 

population. As regards to sex ratio, in 2005 there were 110,566 women compared to 

103,519 men (National Statistics Department Malaysia, 2005). The district has an area 

of 948 square kilometres, which is 10 per cent of Kedah’s overall area (Kedah Tourism 

Development Corporation, 2005). The sample of the research covers one of the areas in 

Kubang Pasu district called Jitra. It is estimated that the population of Jitra in 2005 was 

25,468 with 13,016 males and 12,452 females. It is the third most populated area in the 

district of Kubang Pasu.   

The research focused on good, happy, healthy marriages and involved 

interviewing as diverse a sample of people as possible with a balance of gender, age 

groups, occupational groups and sociodemographic backgrounds. Since the research 

was an exploratory study of a population, undertaken to better understand and 

comprehend the nature of the research (Babbie, 2005), the samples comprised 

individual Muslims from diverse groups of the socioeconomic milieu in Jitra. Efforts 

were made to give representation to all sections of the Malay Muslim population. Given 

a small sample of great diversity, the data collection and analysis were expected to 

produce two types of findings: high-quality, detailed descriptions of each case which are 

useful for verifying uniqueness, and important central, common patterns that prevail 

among the heterogeneity of the cases (Patton, 1990).  

Initially, networking via a range of key informants was used for generating a 

target sample. These ‘knowledgeable insiders’ were helpful throughout the research in 

understanding local norms and identifying promising respondents (Padgett, 1998). The 

sample was obtained through utilising people working in a range of positions such as 

community and religious leaders as the key advisers on how to access as wide a range 

of participants as possible. These people helped the researcher by suggesting potential 
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respondents for the study. Utilising influential community and religious leaders 

prompted and encouraged respondents to engage in the research process.  

1.6 Importance and contribution of the study 

The research makes several relevant contributions to the current discourse on 

healthy marriage and quality relationships. First and foremost, the study adds to the 

existing knowledge and intellectual discourse about marriage and relationships in 

Malaysia, as published research studies pertinent to the study are very scarce. Ayles 

(April 2004) claims that there have been relatively few longitudinal studies examining 

marital quality and much of the work on marital quality has been conducted in the 

United States. It is expected that knowledge gained from this research will offer 

practical improvements and recommendations in treatment and prevention measures of 

marital breakdown. In fact, the Malaysian government is already planning and 

conducting more research on current and emerging population and family-related issues. 

Results of my research and these other  research activities will contribute to the 

formulation of relevant social policies and intervention programs aimed at strengthening 

the family unit (Ninth Malaysia Plan (2006-2010), 2006). 

In his early writings, Textor (1989) concluded that empirical studies by scholars 

in various fields or disciplines about ‘healthy’ families are lacking and, further, our 

knowledge about the subject is limited. More recent studies on marital quality and its 

related synonymous terms have become more prevalent in the western world, but there 

are still very few studies being conducted in Asia or among various Asian groups 

(Bulanda & Brown, 2007; Shen, 2004, 2005). In fact, locating Asian research within the 

existing databases worldwide has been a disappointing and frustrating experience. What 

has become very clear is that research studies in relation to couple relationships and 

quality of marriage among Malay Muslim couples in Malaysia are barely evident. Jones 

(1994) asserts that Muslim marriages remain under-researched in the South-East Asian 

region, especially in peripheral areas.  

Even though some studies claim the ingredients for a ‘good marriage’ or the 

essential elements for  marital quality are universally accepted (Sharlin, Kaslow, & 

Hammerschmidt, 2000), this claim has not been able to be confirmed in the Malaysian 

context as cultural and sociodemographic variables have generally been overlooked in 

previous research. We know that culture affects the very definition of who is included in 

the family, family norms, what forms of adaptation are required to meet these norms, 

what is considered normal and what is considered atypical and what accounts for the 

effectiveness of various family interventions (Harway, 1996). 
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The evidence provided by these researchers and scholars suggests that this 

research is necessary and timely as it aims to pay particular attention to the question of 

marital quality and family well-being amongst ethnic groups or minorities. A number of 

studies  have pointed out that researchers in the field of marital problems have generally 

paid little attention to the issue of ethnicity — even in western research (Bulanda & 

Brown, 2007; James & Wilson, 1986). Much of the in-depth research on marriage 

continues to be focused on small samples from western countries and has involved 

middle-class groups. Marriage relationship plays an important role in how well the 

family functions and it is considered essential to focus on strengths in the marriage 

(Olson et al., 1983; Rosen-Grandon, Myers, & Hattie, 2004; Skynner, 1995). It is 

particularly important for researchers to investigate marriage and family strengths in 

other cultures to determine whether these are universal or culture-specific.  

Researchers have failed to examine marriage and family strengths in Asian 

countries where the culture is quite varied, the values and norms are so different, and 

family structures so dissimilar from those in the West (Medora, Larson, & Dave, 2000). 

One could speculate that marriage and family strengths in Malay families may be 

perceived differently than those in American families. Bowen and Kilpatrick (1995) 

stress the need to conduct continued research and evaluation in marital and couple 

relationships that are tailored to clients’ needs, responsive to the nature of the presenting 

problems, and sensitive to contextual influences that inform the interactions and 

transactions of couples. It is hoped that results and analysis from this study will be 

extrapolated and utilised in researching and helping to understand marriage quality in 

other Asian countries that share common cultural and familial characteristics. This, of 

course, might be considered quite ambitious as researchers can only speculate on how 

existing research of marital quality will generalise to other cultures (Dickson, 1997; 

Stinnett, Sanders, Defrain, & Parkhurst, 1982) as cultural differences may also influence 

marriage (Bulanda & Brown, 2007). In this regard, it is certainly not intended to ignore 

the influence of context on the formation and maintenance of intimate couple 

relationships (Dickson, 1997). 

Since my research focused on various income-level couples across a variety of 

age cohorts, this imbalance in the research created by limited age groups, a single-class 

focus and western-based studies was redressed to some extent. My research also 

focused on what is seen to generate good quality in Malaysian marriages, and therefore 

it provides a better understanding of strengths-based factors in marriages and may 

enable policy makers and practitioners to target groups that can benefit from 
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interventions to promote healthy bonding in the first place, as well as prevent marriage 

breakdown. While the prevalence of a high divorce rate is clearly consistent with 

various studies on the issue, it shows little is known about ways to achieve and maintain 

marital satisfaction leading towards marital success (Arcus, 1992; Schvaneveldt & 

Young, 1992).  

 

What constitutes a ‘good’ marriage and quality relationship cannot be delineated 

and highlighted until and unless expectations, understanding and perceptions of the 

people in a particular place and culture are taken into account. In simple terms, the 

familial and marital phenomena that occur in Malay Muslim society in Malaysia cannot 

be addressed through adopting or utilising western-based intervention strategies as these 

are culturally different as well as being based on values that are distinctly different. The 

conspicuous absence of cross-cultural studies on marital quality research needs to be 

rectified even if only to start the process of ascertaining whether there is any usefulness 

in the theoretical models utilised in western countries. This study provides additional 

insight, knowledge and skills required by social scientists who are attempting to 

advance research about marriage within Malaysian communities. The quality of a 

marital relationship is continually redefined by spouses and is potentially crucial to their 

overall experience of family life (Pimentel, 2000). Although a substantial literature on 

marriage quality exists, most research focuses on western families, with less 

understanding of other societies (Pimentel, 2000). 

This research seeks to provide information needed to guide policy, planning and 

practice decisions in social work and related disciplines. It is expected that the results of 

this research will assist concerned organisations, interest groups, communities and 

authorities to develop more culturally appropriate policies and more suitable marriage 

enrichment programs and family intervention approaches that foster successful 

marriages and resilient families. This knowledge can guide policy makers and service 

providers in developing programs to promote marital capacities to deal with life 

challenges. Marital quality research can highlight characteristics of healthy marriage 

that clinicians and family practitioners should consider as they plan intervention 

programs to help individuals, couples and families.  

Developing an understanding of what fosters long-lasting marital relationships is 

essential if policy goals to support marriage and discourage divorce are to be achieved.  

Karney and Bradbury (1995) stress that the understanding of how marriages develop 

and change is vitally important as it can contribute to the prevention and treatment of 
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marital malfunction. My research aims to identify the perceived strengths in marital 

relationships that do work. Contributing factors identified in healthy and enduring 

relationships may provide some ideas or directions for strategies and interventions to 

foster relationships that are more satisfying. We know the adverse effects on society of 

marital breakdown: the positive benefits to society of good quality couple relationships 

provide a strong justification for this study. 

To summarise, the research makes the following contributions: 

• A culturally-sensitive conceptualisation, understanding and interpretation of 

healthy marriage and quality relationship; 

• An initial framework for policy guidelines, planning and practice decision-

making in social work interventions with marriage and family in the Malaysian 

context; and  

• A baseline data source for future studies especially for Malays and in the 

Malaysian multi-ethnic context as well.  

What must not be overlooked is the effect that marital quality research could 

have in the public arena. Currently in Malaysia, there are incessant discussions about 

everything that is wrong with the nation, and it is hoped that this research can enrich 

public discussions about how to build upon and expand its strengths. Focusing on what 

is going ‘right’ in relationships and satisfying to each spouse reinforces self esteem 

(Mackey & O'Brien, 1999, p. 594) which is important in itself and may free spouses to 

explore aspects of relationships that are not going ‘right’. 

By focusing on what factors contribute to making marriages last, rather than 

what keeps them from lasting, a different picture has begun to emerge that may provide 

clues for creating marriages that will have increased survival rates. Indeed, we know 

little about the characteristics of satisfying couple relationships (Disney, Bateman, & 

Seddon, 1996). Given the relentless reporting of negative news, any possibility of 

positive messages is an important research result to be shared with the Malaysian 

public.  

Therefore, this research was undertaken in order to attempt to find a model for 

proactive approaches to marriage and relationship support with an emphasis on 

nurturing vibrant relationships and preventing marital breakdown. Examining marriage 

quality in Malay society in Malaysia, a country undergoing rapid economic and social 

change, can illuminate a number of theoretical debates within marriage and family 

theory. To conclude, evidence-based messages about how healthy relationships work, 

how their quality can be improved and how to cope when the couples struggle with 
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marital problems would form a key and essential justification of the study. Better 

understanding of what makes relationships succeed and a marriage a high quality one 

would provide a basis for helping to foster dynamic and vibrant relationships between 

married couples. It is hoped that this study will help couples create a solid foundation 

for building a healthy, lasting relationship.   

 

1.7 Nature and order of presentation 

The organisation of the thesis is based on the following arrangement: 

Structurally, the dissertation is divided into ten chapters. The first, Chapter 

One, gives a general overview of the study and explains the research questions as well 

as the importance of the study. A section is devoted to a brief discussion about research 

methods of the dissertation. 

 

Chapter Two reflects on the context of the study and the marriage scenario in 

Malaysia. In this chapter, I discuss the issues of Islamic religion, culture and marriage 

that are integrated in the lives of many Malays.   

 

Chapter Three presents the argument of understanding and conceptualising the term 

‘marital quality’, factors contributing to marital quality and its consequences for human 

beings. A section of this chapter concisely examines positive marriage and family 

context as revealed through various studies.  

 

Chapter Four clarifies the issue of method in the study. It explains the pilot study, 

research design, sampling, and the approach undertaken to carry out the project. This is 

followed by descriptions of the procedures of data collection and the process of data 

analysis. A part of this chapter is allocated to the discussion of methodological and 

ethical challenges of the present study. The chapter also offers the analysis of the data 

and results of the study. The analysis of the outcome of the interviews is briefly 

examined. 

 

Chapter Five explicates understanding the role of religion in Malays’ marriages. It 

describes religious and spiritual belief systems as a central and significant theme 

captured in the study. In the chapter, discussions are focused on the way religion affects 

the lives of individual Malays as well as their marriages. 
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Chapter Six spells out the discussions on communication and conflict management as 

another main theme that emerged from the study. The chapter discusses good 

communication behaviour and problem-solving issues as suggested by the participants 

of the study.  

 

Chapter Seven provides discussions on social network and support resources as the 

third crucial theme of the study. It explains support and help-seeking behaviour as well 

as financial resources, as seen by the respondents.     

 

Chapter Eight presents personal characteristics and relational virtues as the last major 

theme of the study. It covers personality traits and the interpersonal interaction process 

that contributes to the good quality of marriage.   

 

In Chapter Nine, the discussions are centred on understanding all the principal themes 

or findings discovered in the study and relates the study to the broader context of other 

empirical work. This includes national and international ethnocentric studies relevant to 

the general intellectual discourse about marital relationships. 

 

Finally, Chapter Ten presents a summary of the study as a whole together with its 

overall implications and conclusions, discusses its limitations, and offers 

recommendations for future research. The chapter also presents a model derived from 

this research. 
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CHAPTER 2: CONTEXT OF THE STUDY:   

ISLAM, CULTURE AND MARRIAGE 

 

2.1 Introduction 

In the first chapter, I provided an introduction to the research aims and process and an 

overview of the dissertation. In this chapter, I will present the broad context for the 

research by describing Malaysia, its culture and people. I will also describe the tapestry 

of religion, culture and marriage as they occur in Malaysia — focusing on Malay 

marriage and family life. In doing this I will pay special attention to the particular 

historical characteristics of Malay marriage and describe some of the cultural changes 

that are currently being observed and reported. Finally, I will provide demographic and 

descriptive details of the challenges that are facing contemporary public policy planners 

in Malaysia as they grapple with the evidence of increasing marital breakdown and 

accompanying family and social problems. 

 

The chapter is divided into three main sections: 

• Religion, culture and marriage in Malaysia 

• Malaysia, Malay marriage and family life 

• The changing face of marriage in Malaysia and efforts to confront the challenges 

of marital breakdown in Malaysia 

 

 
2.2 Religion, culture and marriage in Malaysia  

This section provides a discussion on religion, culture and marital relationship in 

Malaysia. It entails an explanation of the position of Islam in Malaysia, how it is 

commonly held and the way Islam views marital relationships and family life.  

Islam was brought to the Malay Archipelago in the fourteenth and fifteenth 

centuries through traders and missionaries (Djamour, 1965; Kratz, 2001b). The religion 

of Islam is prevalent across the globe and Islam in Malaysia is commonly viewed as 

both moderate and progressive, rejecting any form of extremism (Funston, 2006). By 

and large, Islam in Malaysia is closely associated with the Malay people (Kratz, 2001b) 

and it has become an integral part of Malay life and culture (Husin Ali, 1982, p. 47) co-

existing comfortably (Goddard, 1997). Scholars have noticed the ubiquitous nature of 

Islamic identity in society and it is fair to claim that the Malays take their religion very 
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seriously (Ali, 1981). In fact, Islam is recognised by the Malay as a subject that cannot 

be challenged conventionally or constitutionally (Gullick, 1987). It is also a customary 

exercise for Malays to associate religion with anything that occurs in the society. The 

emphasis on religious responsibility has gradually increased awareness among the 

Malays about the importance of fulfilling their duties. In one study, respondents 

suggested the rise of religiosity in Malaysia is becoming apparent as a majority of 

Muslims, irrespective of their lifestyle, practise the basic tenets of the faith (Hooker, 

2006). Considering the intense nature of Malays’ involvement in the religion, one could 

suggest that Malaysia is a unique nation in many respects, spiritually and religiously.  

Given the significant influence of religion in human behaviour (Amin & Alam, 

2008) and its importance in Malay culture, I will highlight a few key points about Islam 

and its position on marriage and family relationships. The Islamic religion covers all 

aspects of life regardless of time and place and as such, it was revealed by God to guide 

personal and public life of all humankind. In order to clearly delineate the Islamic way 

of life based on God’s revelation and His Prophet’s example, Islamic law was 

developed. All the laws, principles, rules and regulations are understood and believed to 

be divinely revealed or inspired. The primary source of Islamic belief system is the 

Quran, the literal and external word of God, and the example of the Prophet Muhammad 

which includes his deeds, words, and indirect authorisation ('Ati, 1977). According to 

Darsh and Droubie (1985), the laws of Islam are the Message of God revealed in the 

Quran and practised by the Prophet Muhammad, with relevance to the spiritual and 

material needs of humankind in this world and in the hereafter (p.117). 

Islam is a world religion that traverses tribal, racial, ethnic, and regional/national 

boundaries. It provides guidelines for private and public life, duties to God and duties to 

society (Sherif-Trask, 2006). Islam, then as always been understood, is a total way of 

life. In simple term, all Muslims across the globe, from a variety of different historical 

backgrounds, languages, ethnic/tribal identities, loyalties, customs and cultures, share a 

common faith, confessing their belief in the one God and in his Book and Prophet 

Muhammad as His messenger to humankind. The religious faith has been a strongly 

unifying force representing a common ethical and cultural system. It is through the 

Islamic faith that community remains solid and unique. Islam does not distinguish on 

the basis of colour, culture, racial or political gain of its believers, even though some 

Muslim societies have differed and digressed in the extent and manner to which religion 

manifested itself in public life arena (Esposito, 1987). 
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The basic beliefs in Islam or doctrine of Islam are: the belief in God Allah; the 

angels; the holy books; the messengers of Allah; the Day of Judgment; and 

predestination or supremacy of divine will. Accepting this set of basic beliefs or 

confession of basic faith creed will render one a believer (Esposito, 1991). Once 

accepting this doctrine of Islam, a Muslim must perform five basic duties, known as the 

Five Pillars of Islam (Hodge, 2007; Sarwar, 1996), which support the whole fabric of 

the divine law (Robinson, 1999). As a Muslim, a Malay is expected to conform to the 

Five Pillars of Islam which are the bedrock of his or her faith (Gullick, 1987).  

All Muslims share this common set of duties despite cultural, social and 

geopolitical differences. These duties are regarded as the most distinguishable 

commonality of Muslims compared to other religions and they are practised by the 

believers as a manifestation of their unique identity as Muslims (Ayoub, 1995).  

It is considered by many scholars that in executing the doctrine and pillars of 

Islam, all humans are accountable for their deeds (Alkhuli, 1992). One cannot solely 

and merely talk about spirituality and faith but instead it must be reflected in, and affect 

our behaviour. In addition to that, faith is the first and foremost move towards knowing 

what is good and what is bad in God’s provisions and not in our human beings’ terms of 

reference. In other words, since God is understood to be the most supreme and all-

powerful as well as personal at the centre of the Muslim’s being (Altareb, 1996), God’s 

terms are ultimate and absolute whereas our conditions are speculative, interim and 

relative (Alkhuli, 1992).  

Given this understanding, every individual Muslim, irrespective of ethnicity, 

culture or community, must follow the order of God in commanding good and 

forbidding evil within his or her capacity. In this respect, Islam specifies that God 

considers piety, righteousness, and spiritual excellence as the criteria for superiority in 

humankind (Husain, 1998) and not other qualities. And by being righteous, one can 

avoid danger or perils in this world and hereafter (Husain, 1998).  

As has been previously discussed, faith is very crucial in Islamic principles and 

it continues to hold a decisive position in the entire system of family relationships and 

forms the centre of the institution of marriage and the family (Ahmad, 1991). Islamic 

law or shariah pinpoints that marriage derives its rules from the core of religion and that 

religion urges on it (Tabbarah, 1993). In other words, marriage is a basic religious and 

social institution (Ahmad, 1991) that sets the stage for humankind’s well-being.  

In addition to this, principal to Islamic way of life, marriage and family are 

heavily-blessed, righteous and well-rewarded institutions, provided that these are in 
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accordance with God’s teachings (Tabbarah, 1993). According to ‘Ati (1977), marriage 

is regarded as an act of piety, conceived as religious commitment and internalised as 

divine blessings which seem to be the focal points of marriage in Islam (p.55). In 

conjunction with this, marriage is highly recommended for every Muslim man and 

woman except those who are financially or physically incapable (Esposito, 1991). 

While Islam advocates marriage and takes various measures to dictate its 

implementation, it also stresses that marriage is a very huge commitment ('Ati, 1977). 

As previously discussed, Islam is simple: it considers that what every Muslim 

does will be rewarded if he or she follows the straight path of Islamic precepts and this 

includes marriage. With this premise, Islam has provided guidelines and principles in 

encouraging marriage. 

Marriage in Islam is more than a vow and unity of two individuals. It is not 

exclusively a blend of two partners — a male and female — but also embraces two 

extended family network relationships (Hodge, 2007). Marriage is therefore considered 

as a manner of personal and spiritual gratification for the sake and benefits of society. 

Given the importance and value of marriage in the Islamic perspective, Muslims are 

encouraged and urged to adhere to the proposed outline on seeking a marriage partner. 

In terms of mate selection, Islam underlines the importance of religiousness compared 

to other qualities. Muslims are advised to find a spouse who is devout and pious so that 

her or his life will be successful.  Based on Tabbarah’s (1993) explanation on how 

people embark upon a proposed marriage, it is the usual practice to seek a wife for four 

reasons, or based on four elements: her wealth, her noble descent, her beauty, and her 

religiosity. However, Islam advocates that the best choice for a Muslim is to seek a wife 

based on her commitment to the religion.  

In conducting marital life, Islam has delineated important ways and means in the 

manner that husbands and wives should treat each other respectfully. The religion 

orders marital partners to behave toward each other with kindness and compassion. 

Ati’s (1977) analysis on the commands explains that “It calls upon them to do 

everything within their power to maximise the probability of marital success and to 

minimise the inconveniences of marriage dissolution" (p.223). It indicates that marriage 

is undertaken not only for perpetuating human life but also for nurturing emotional 

well-being and spiritual harmony. The instructions are offered in many ways in the 

Holy Book as well as through the narration of the Prophet. One verse from the Quran 

which is commonly quoted and acts as a powerful device to create a lively marriage 

states that “among His signs is this, that He created for you mates from among 
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yourselves, that you may dwell in tranquillity with them, and He has put love and mercy 

between your (hearts): verily in in these signs for those who reflect” (30:21). Inferring 

from the verse, there are several key ingredients that can be noted:  

• the awareness that one’s spouse is fashioned by Allah from our own souls, a 

reflection of ourselves in some part; 

• tranquility and serenity;  

• love and affection;  

• mercy and compassion ('Ati, 1977).  

 

It is essential to appreciate these ingredients or contributing factors of marital happiness 

in order to have a stable and quality marital relationship. To summarise, these principles 

of marital relationships identify marital roles of both husband and wife where both have 

rights and duties and corresponding obligations to each other.   

  Strengthening the necessity to uphold good relationship in marriage, examples 

can be extracted from the traditions of the Prophet. In one of the sayings, the Prophet 

quotes, “The best among you is the one who is best towards his wife” while in another 

saying, “The most perfect of the believers is the best of you in character, and the best of 

you are those among you who are best to their wives (narrated by Tirmizi)” (Sarwar, 

1996). These narratives and other modes of conduct indicated by the Prophet suggest a 

variety of ways in which husband and wife can please each other and enjoy a happy 

marital bond and familial ties. The divine scriptures and tradition of the Prophet clearly 

attest the central place given to the institution of marriage and man and woman are 

strongly recommended to be the best companion or spouse or parent towards their 

household members.  

It is interesting to note that, in Islam, love between the two partners grows with 

marriage or evolves from it (Sarwar, 1996). Passionate love or the norm of obsessive 

‘dating’ by couples preceding marriage as prevalent in today’s world is not a common 

practice in Islam. Indeed, contrasting with the current trend of idolising premarital love, 

Islam celebrates the uniqueness and benefits of marriage whereby one can shower on 

the partner unlimited love, paramount mercy, undivided comfort and so on.  

With regard to this, the position of a husbands and wives is viewed as of equal 

worth and complementary (Altareb, 1996; Esposito, 1991), manifesting their 

contradictory characteristics, abilities and characters and the roles of men and women 

(Esposito, 1991). As both parners are equal and crucial in managing the household, the 

blaming, inequality and injustice towards women and wives are not acceptable. Indeed, 
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Islam accords high respect to women in general, and wives and mothers in particular. 

The Islamic worldview sets great emphasis upon justice (in a broad sense) between 

husband and wife as well as the rights and duties of each toward the other. Islam 

bestows upon wives and mothers exceptional privileges provided that they carry out 

their duties and obligations appropriately. The only difference is in terms of god-

mindedness or religiousness and in all other respects, all people are alike in the sight of 

God and this includes husbands and wives with their essential roles to play.   

Basically, in Islam, the male is considered to be mainly responsible for the 

maintenance of the family ('Ati, 1977) whilst the woman’s role is to dedicate herself to 

bringing up children and to look after the family household in a healthy and conducive 

atmosphere (Sarwar, 1996). In other words, the male’s role is in the public arena where 

the man provides for and safeguards the family as well as deals with the ‘outside’ world 

beyond the family. On the other hand, the woman’s major role is as wife and mother, to 

manage the household, raise and educate the children as well as supervise their religious 

and moral training (Esposito, 1991). However, this does not mean that women are 

prevented from working outside the home or that men do not participate in housework 

(Carolan, Bagherinia, Juhari, Himelright, & Mouton-Sanders, 2000) as is commonly 

assumed or expected and in fact this is an issue debated in many cultures.  On this point, 

the teachings of Islam are based essentially on the Quran (God’s revelation) and Hadith 

(elaborations by the Prophet Muhammad). These two central features of Islam provide 

the basic source of authentication for any position or view which is attributed to the 

religion. 

In summary, Islam places great importance on marriage and family as the heart 

of society. This is verified and evidenced by the prevalence of family life portrayals and 

descriptions in comparison to other subjects of discussions in the Quran (Darsh & 

Droubie, 1985). This Holy Book for Muslims speaks about marriage including the 

rights and duties of husband and wife, relationships between parents and children, 

divorce and children, orphans, inheritance and so forth.  

In the next section, I will describe briefly and specifically the purpose of 

marriage in Islam and how it is viewed as a contractual agreement.  

 

2.2.1 Objectives of marriage in Islam 

Different religions attribute different meanings to marriage. Islam places strong 

emphasis on marriage, requests believers to facilitate marriage bonds among one 

another (Tabbarah, 1993) and this is made obvious in the purposes and functions of 
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marriage it puts forward. The objectives of marriage and family as delineated in The 

Holy Book and the traditions of the Prophet are as follows: preservation, continuation of 

the human race and legitimate procreation and sexual gratification; protection of morals 

and social placement; psycho-emotional stability and as a mechanism of tension 

reduction, love and kindness; socialisation and value-orientation; social and economic 

security; as an approach to interfamily alliance and group solidarity and widening the 

family horizon as well as producing social cohesion in society; and motivation for effort 

and sacrifice ('Ati, 1977; Ahmad, 1991).  

Elaborating on those objectives, 'Ati (1977) explains that marriage is not 

considered solely as a channel of satisfying natural desires and passions as some people 

would think. Its goals are much more profound than merely obtaining legal and 

legitimate sex. Islam looks upon marriage as the ideal way of gratifying sexual desire 

while simultaneously safeguarding the relevant parties and securing the stability of their 

relationship. It is in these proclamations that Islam advocates strongly for marriage 

(Ahmad, 1991) and suggests ways of facilitating it while forbidding all forms of sexual 

relationships outside marriage. In summary, in conjunction with the above outlined aims 

of marriage, Islam regards human marriage as properly set out for the welfare of both 

the individual and society (Tabbarah, 1993).  

2.2.2 Marriage as a contract 

Even though the majority of scholars agree that marriage is a contract in Islam 

(Darsh & Droubie, 1985; Sherif-Trask, 2006), there is a much debate on this issue ('Ati, 

1977). In Islam, the contract of marriage is so significant that it provides a number of 

guidelines to be followed. It is a legal contract sanctioned by the divine law (Ruthven, 

1997), regarded as a sacred contract or covenant between a bridegroom and a bride 

legalising intercourse and the procreation of children (Esposito, 1991). Marriage in 

Islam is a sacred contract and a holy event for its followers. It is considered to be the 

only permissible and proper means of male and female union for procreation and raising 

a family. Moreover, it is the principal arrangement in the logical sequence of traditional 

Malay society and it is expected to be a moral obligation for Muslims (Banks, 1983).  

It is a vow and a contract between the married couple where protection, love and 

mercy come into existence and are embedded in their relationship (Tabbarah, 1993). 

However, as Muslim marriage is typically a contracted marriage, it creates not only a 

relationship between the spouses but also entails a connection between the two families 

(Ahmad, 1991). Since it is a very sacred and blessed contract, Islam emphasises piety 
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before other considerations in dealing with marriage. This is noticeably evidenced in the 

Prophet Mohammad’s narrative that says: 

 

Do not marry only for the sake of beauty, maybe the beauty becomes 
the cause of moral decline. Do not marry even for the sake of wealth; 
maybe the wealth becomes the reason of disobedience; marry rather 
on the grounds of religious devotion (Sarwar, 1996). 
 

 

Considering the justifications and premises held towards the ‘dignity’ of the 

institution of marriage, the official form of the ceremony in Islam is quite simple 

(Esposito, 1991). As marriage is intended to be a long and lasting relationship, it must 

also be widely announced in public and the community plays a substantial role in 

supporting the marriage and the social ceremonies attached to it. In addition, it is 

noteworthy that Islam places great value on keeping and enriching marriage and family 

relationships healthy and harmonious (Al-Kaysi, 1986). However, if there are things 

that might not work in the relationship, divorce can be considered and plausible. In 

short, Islam encourages adjustment and happiness in the relationship but should the 

bond be impossible then divorce is allowed but is regarded as the least desirable and 

discouraged of all lawful acts (Hodge, 2007; Kuchiba, Tsubouchi, & Maeda, 1979; 

McKenry & Price, 2006; Sarwar, 1996). Many Malays believe and hope that the marital 

union will be permanent but also at the same time are fully aware of a strong possibility 

of its ending in divorce ('Ati, 1977). In other words, divorce is an abhorrent solution or a 

solution to an appalling situation (Beheshti, 2000, p. 49), allowed in Islamic tradition 

with proper processes outlined by Islamic jurisprudence (Juhari, 1998; Reddy, 1995) 

even though in many cultural groups it may be seen as highly stigmatising of men and 

women equally. 

 
2.3 Malaysia, Malay marriage and family life 

In this section I will discuss Malaysia as a multicultural country and the 

historical as well as contemporary characteristics of Malay marriage and family.  

Malaysia is a multi-racial, multi-ethnic society and its population has a wide 

variety of faith and belief systems with many cultural traditions (Reddy, 1995) and rich 

cultural heritage (Lua, Haron, Cosmas, & Nawi, 2007). Today, the total population of 

Malaysia is around 26.64 million people (Department of Statistic of Malaysia, 2007) 

and it is projected this will increase to almost 29 million by 2010. The country is 
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populated by primarily Malays, Chinese and Indians as well as some minority 

indigenous groups called ‘Bumiputra’ who have different belief systems (Lua, Haron, 

Cosmas, & Nawi, 2007). Today, the Malays account for nearly 60 per cent of the total 

population of 26 million people, and the Chinese account for 30 per cent, while the 

Indians represent nearly 9 per cent of the total population (Department of Statistic 

Malaysia, 2007). Because there are  many different cultures that co-exist, Malaysia is 

considered to be a pluralist state (Esposito, 1987). Although each of these cultures has 

dynamically maintained its traditions and community structures, they have also mixed 

together to create modern Malaysia’s uniquely diverse heritage. The Malaysian family 

systems are the by-product of a complex mixture of Malay, Indigenous, Chinese, 

Indian, and Eurasian influences from different historical and cultural backgrounds (Ng, 

1998).  

 

Malaysia portrays a unique Islamic experience in which Malays are the 

dominant political and cultural force (Esposito & Voll, 1996, p. 124). Since Islam is the 

official and established religion of Malaysia and all Malays are Muslims according to 

the Malaysian constitution, this religion is central to and dominant in Malay culture 

(Kling, 1995; Leete, 1996; Mehden, 1987). In the political arena, Malay Muslims have 

maintained political supremacy even though they have only a slight political majority 

and are economically backward (Amin & Alam, 2008). The Malay community expect 

their leaders to responsibly safeguard their welfare in the country and act as role models 

who are familiar with spiritual and religious frames of reference. In other words, Islam 

is so ingrained in Malay life that Islamic practices or rituals are perceived as Malay 

culture and these two components of Islam and Malay form an intertwined identity  in 

most daily activities (Esposito, 1987). Taking this into consideration, Malays strongly 

believe in the concept of the Supreme Being — Allah the Almighty who is central to 

their cultural practices. According to the Constitution, no Malay is permitted to adopt 

another religion. Apart from Muslims, the nation also consists of Buddhist, Hindus, 

Christians and followers of other religions. These people have the freedom and choice 

to worship and celebrate their religious rituals openly. The harmonious existence of 

various ethnic cultures and belief systems, which enjoy peaceful and enriching political 

and socioeconomic experiences, forms a colourful and vibrant Malaysian society across 

several past decades.  

Although Malay Muslims remain deeply attached and connected to Islam, they 

incorporate many aspects of their past religious practice influences into their Islamic 
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culture (Nasr, 2003). Gullick (1987) notes that the Malays even preserve considerable 

elements of Hindu practices since the Malays had been Hindus before they were 

converted to Islam. The amalgamation of these different influences has structured or 

built unique cultural practices or customary traditions among Malays.  

In relation to Malay culture, ancient tradition (adat) is evident in daily practice. 

Adat is a broadly traditional Malay custom (Rudie, 1994). In addition to this precise 

understanding, Karim (1992) elucidates the conceptualisation and the meaning of adat 

in a comprehensible manner. He summarised the understanding of adat in Malay culture 

as follows:   

Generally, adat from the Arab word ‘adat, plural meaning culture, refinement, 
propriety, humanity’ refers to the total constellation of concepts, rules and codes 
of behavior which are conceived as legitimate or right, appropriate or 
necessary. In Malay society, adat prescribes codes of ethics and behavior in a 
range of different social circumstances or situations affecting individuals or 
groups. It is often related as synonymous to ‘customs’ (upacara amal) or culture 
(budaya) and on the highest level of meaning suggests group cohesion and 
social identity pertaining to Malay notions of ethnic exclusiveness and unity. On 
the lowest order of conceptualization, to think and do things in a ‘correct’ or 
‘proper’ way is to act and behave according to adat. A Malay is beradat (with 
adat) if he or she possess the most important intimate knowledge of norms of 
Malay culture and society (p.32). 

 

In the above explanation, Malay’s passionate adherence to the proverb is 

evident. “Biar mati anak jangan mati adat’ which literally means, “better a child perish 

rather than our customs die” sufficiently denotes or explains the significance of culture 

in Malay society. It is not surprising that the Malays are sensitive to their ‘adat’ and 

protect it very strongly. They challenge any effort to disregard it, but they are ready to 

integrate new elements with the old (Rudie, 1994).  

Given the influence of Islam in Malay society, Islam and adat become merged 

and undifferentiated in agreement with processes of ‘adatization of Islam’ (Karim, 

1992). In this regard, while Islam may entail new meanings and definitions of ‘right’ 

and ‘wrong’, the cultural system, through adat, also makes an effort to reconstruct its 

own set of ideas of the ‘proper’ and ‘improper’. As a result, ritual activity based on 

Islam or principles of religious faith is very often embraced or extended into elaborate 

adat practices (Karim, 1992) and modified by the Malay customs (Reddy, 1995). In this 

sense, cultural interpretation always forms the expression and manifestation of Islam 

among its believers (Hodge, 2007), especially Malays, which generates a lot of 

confusion and misunderstanding of the religion.   
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According to Karim (1992) marriage in Malay society is the ultimate definition 

of adulthood (p.16) and continues to hold a high position in Malay society due to 

religious and familial frames of consideration (Funston, 1980; Rudie, 1994). Similarly 

to other daily practices, marriage in the Malay community is also ‘guided’ by the 

customs or adat. Despite the multi-ethnic structure of Malaysian society and the 

influence of globalisation, marriage preference of the Malays remains a matter of 

valuing the adat. As adat and Islam are indissoluble in the arena of ethnicity, adat tends 

to have more influence on the rules of marriage than the Islamic code of practice 

(Karim, 1992). In this regard, despite a strong advocacy that marriage for Malays is 

highly influenced by the principles of Islamic teachings, many of the cultural 

manifestations or customs related to marriage and family life to a certain extent are at 

odds with the Islamic belief systems (Rudie, 1994) and are not necessarily founded on 

Muslim law itself (Maeda, 1978).  

It is also seen that the marriage ceremonies are charged with primitive ideas and 

customs that are very much outside strict Muslim tenets. Marriage customs of the 

Malays (consisting of a series of rites with no definite source of reference) set a stage 

outside the scope of Islamic teachings. They represent survival of old customs and rites, 

in particular, relics of Hindu practices or heritage  (Gullick, 1987; Rudie, 1994) with a 

mixture of Islamic code of ethics. Despite the fact that some ceremonies or customs are 

against God’s precepts, many Malays alter or adopt the customs to rationalise the 

practices so that those customary rites would not be questioned by Islam. By this 

exercise, one can understand Malay observance of the outward forms and practices of 

daily life and marriage in particular as a combination of continued acceptance of pre-

Islamic rites and beliefs and Islamic injunctions (Gullick, 1987). Indeed, even in today’s 

practice, there is a blended customary marital tradition that incorporates influences of 

ancient customs, the impact of globalisation as well as religious marriage rites.  

Given that marriage is imbued  with age-old traditional ceremonies and 

fascinating customs, it signifies the influence of a complex reality (Rudie, 1994) on 

Malay society. Even though there is a variety of major rituals and customs practised by 

ethnic Malays during the marriage ceremony, the implementation of the exercises 

depends on religious adherence and the sociocultural context of particular groups of 

people. The more conservative believer of the Islamic faith will eschew any practice 

deemed un-Islamic. These practices include the unwarranted display of the bride to non-

members of the family, especially the opposite sex, playing loud music, intermingling 

of the sexes during the meal, and other rituals regarded as being against Islamic values. 
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On the other hand, more liberal Malay Muslims would blend the old traditions and 

practices and new so-called ‘trendy, modern, fashionable, up-to-date’ approaches that 

suit their needs and interests.    

The differing views on these ‘allowable’ customary practices are reflected in the 

early traditional Malay culture where paganism, Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam had 

taken root. Taking into account that these different elements have been collectively 

embodied in everyday practices, the public show no interest in establishing the 

particular cultural origins of these constituent elements. However, as time goes by and 

across generations, people are more aware of, and informed about the different 

historical roots of their culture and have made efforts to bring changes to this matter 

(Rudie, 1994).  

One has to bear in mind that, in Malay society, the necessity to marry comes 

first (Rudie, 1994) even though this might have been gradually evolved or changed over 

time. Rudie (1994) further elaborates that in Malay marriage, companionship is 

supposed to develop over time while sexual love is recognised as a different reality. 

This assertion somehow generates a clash of ritual practices in many Malay Muslims’ 

marriages on the issue of courting between the opposite sexes. It has become a subject 

of discussion for many people across generations. While it is a concept alien to the 

traditional system, the practice of courting nowadays plays an important part in a 

‘modern’ marriage. The younger Malay generation, perhaps due to developmental and 

growth experiences and the influence of globalisation, seem to uphold the philosophy of 

‘love before marriage’ as an assurance of long-lasting partnership. This practice under 

the name of ‘modernism’ with its new concepts of conjugal rites has mostly collided 

with the traditional marriage sphere of reference. This emerging trend, claimed to be 

superior, in fact reflects the increasing rate of marital crisis, instability and breakdown 

that is undermining Malay society (Kling, 1995). 

Considering the importance of marriage in Islam and in Malay society, the 

marriage is regarded as a royal affair. The bride and bridegroom are treated as king and 

queen for the day of their special occasion. The expression raja sehari (literally king 

and/or queen for a day) marks the celebration by the community of the newly married 

couple into the world of adulthood. Although traditional marriage across the Malay 

community can still be found, more and more of the younger generation are opting for a 

simpler wedding ceremony, due to a number of factors such as hectic lifestyle, financial 

constraint, abiding by the call for moderation in Islam and so forth. Nevertheless, even 

though current Malay weddings are more contemporary in nature and seem to be 
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gradually neglecting the customary practices, the celebration of the ceremony is still as 

grand and luxurious as in the past. Meanwhile, there are other sections of the 

community who choose to have weddings as moderate affairs whereby an increasing 

number of younger Malay couples decide not to have the huge ‘bersanding’ 

(enthronement) ceremony and other events deemed unnecessary and wasteful, and 

where the token gifts for guests have changed from the traditional bunga telur to 

chocolates, sweets, potpourri and other such items.  

A Malay wedding is not complete without a so-called kenduri. As Rudie (1994) 

explains, kenduri is a feast or communal meal that is arranged in connection with a 

communal prayer or to celebrate an event (p.179). Kenduri as a cultural expression is 

characteristic of the Malay neighbourhood. And organising a wedding feast meal is 

inevitably a grand occasion in Malay marriage although the forms and ways it is 

conducted might differ within and across different sociocultural contexts. 

Observing these traditional and customary practices yields an appealing subject 

of discussion. Many old cultural traditions, especially in wedding rituals, are managed 

by the females in the families. The women have a very conspicuous role and are leading 

players in determining the customary practices of cultural traditions, despite the fact that 

some of the acts are disputable and unjustifiable in Islamic teachings (Rudie, 1994).  

  The most common criticism currently directed against Malay marriages is their 

lavishness. There are a number of reasons behind this phenomenon. Each family tries to 

make the ceremony as grand and glamorous as possible even though they are well aware 

of Islamic injunctions on this matter. It is a common occurrence to see wedding gifts 

reaching more than a thousand dollars to cover the expenses of the wedding ceremony. 

It is becoming a burden on the bridegroom’s family to fulfil all the requirements set by 

the bride’s family. It can be observed that Malay families are more concerned about the 

economic aspects of the wedding compared to other more crucial aspects of marriage as 

proposed by the Islamic belief system. Generally, comments on the marriage ceremony 

will centre on the financial and economic constraints and the bridegroom’s financial 

capacity to fund the entire wedding event.  

Despite criticisms of the extravagant nature of Malay marriages, one element 

that is worthy of note should be acknowledged. The community and guests of the 

wedding will show their cooperative spirit by collectively helping the host family or 

specifically the parents of the bride/bridegroom in shouldering the financial burden. 

This is done nowadays in the form of cash instead of wedding presents where guests 

will offer what they can afford. However, this evolving practice, like other traditional 
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customary practices of Malay culture, is not without clashes of interest between cultural 

engagement and the Islamic view on the matter.  

To conclude, marriage is a very significant event in the Malay community. The 

occasion is full of customary traditions and ritual practices that have been influenced by 

a complex mixture of historical ancient practices, Islamic teachings and value system as 

well as the impact of modernisation. The reality of life in a Malay family nowadays is a 

reflection of the three major influences — the traditional mores, the Islamic religion and 

the western impact which comes through mass media, especially the electronic media 

(Kling, 1995). Consequently, the Malay, as a by-product of traditional customary 

practices, Islamic religion and western values reflects the complex nature of human 

interaction and marital relationships. It is essential to be critically aware of the 

uniqueness of this phenomenon in order to study the Malay Muslim community in 

Malaysia, especially on marriage and familial relationships. 

2.4 The changing face of marriage in Malaysia and managing the challenges of 

marital failure  

In this section, I will briefly draw attention to the changing nature of marital 

relationships in Malaysia and the worrying decrease in marital well-being in the society 

as being carefully observed and broadly reported by various parties. I will also concisely 

describe efforts being undertaken to deal with the challenges of marital breakdown in 

the Malaysian context.  

 In most societies, marriage and family life is in transition and Malay Muslims in 

Malaysia are no exception (Mouser, 2007). In fact, there are numerous issues facing 

today’s Malay Muslim marriages and families. The changing context of the world order 

has generated a diversity of marital and family life all around the world and in Malay 

society. The era of globalisation has consequences and impacts on all aspects of human 

life and adjustments must be made to cope with the changes brought about by these 

phenomena.  

In his report of a study conducted more than twenty years ago, Jones (1997b) 

notes that traditionally, women were generally married at a very young age in the Malay 

Muslim population of South-east Asia, but, he notes, important changes were already in 

evidence. He discusses in great length the trend he observed and factors associated with 

the issue of divorce. Acknowledging the historical, generational differences and 

situational changes pointed out by Jones, it is important to note that the context of 

Malays relationships lifestyle is still changing and evolving. There is current debate 
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regarding the reported rapidly growing number of Malay women who are remaining 

single and the seriousness of this problem due to the failure of women to marry by the 

age of 30. It is interesting that fewer  Malay females are marrying and there is a 

dramatic increase in the proportion of females remaining single throughout life (Kling, 

1995). Jones (1997a) points out that traditional Malay culture finds difficulty in 

entertaining the idea of non-marriage or delayed marriage as a life option, and Malays 

take this matter very seriously. It is assumed that those norms and expectations might 

reflect critical gender differences about marriage in the past and possibly at the current 

stage.  

However, it is reported that couples today are exposed to a more open 

environment and the suggestion is that the family institution is becoming fragile as a 

result of socioeconomic changes such as the presence of a large number of women in 

the workforce (Saad, 2003) — and the family unit must be seen and understood as the 

most important unit in the community (Ibrahim, 2003a). The perception of the 

institution of marriage as a very sanctified, highly valued and significant entity suggests 

that individuals who want to get married need to be well prepared, not just mentally, 

emotionally and physically but even financially.   

Nonetheless, the most prevalent phenomenon is the increasing marital 

breakdown or divorce catastrophe. Even though appropriate, relevant, documented 

studies on marital failure in the Malay Muslim context in Malaysia are less accessible 

compared to other western countries, the subject matter is always vigorously debated 

and discussed in varying circumstances, especially in daily newspapers. Layperson’s 

discussions on divorce always attribute its occurrence to several factors such as no 

mutual understanding, irresponsible husbands and wider family’s involvement in the 

marriage. Others blame the media and women as the main culprits even though no 

concrete studies have been conducted to support the claims. 

The divorce rate has reached a worrying stage in the country (Baharin, 2008; 

The Star, 2006 13 December) and members of parliament urged the relevant authority to 

search for ‘recipes’ to deal with it and promote marital happiness (Abdul Halim Yusoff, 

2006; Utusan Malaysia, 2006 13 December). It has been suggested that Malay marriage 

had a long history of high divorce rates several decades ago which sharply and 

dramatically declined over the years in comparison to the West (Jones, 1980, 1997b) 

presumably as a result of multitude of factors. It was the case that at least one-third of 

all Malay marriages were destined to end in divorce and in any given year there was one 

divorce for every two marriages (Jones, 1981, p. 261). Even though the divorce rate in 
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Malaysia is still relatively low compared to most western countries, divorce is becoming 

a growing concern for the religious leadership (Ng, 1998). Another argument attributed 

the increased rate of marital discord and divorce to changes in the country such as the 

the impact of the emergence of a feminist ideology and also financial and economic 

problems (Sharuddin & Mat Youb, 2006, 23 April). Meanwhile, a number of scholars 

claim that the marital and family institution is currently facing an acute values crisis that 

is generating new uncontrollable problems in  society (The Star, 21 May 2006). 

Each year 13,000 Malay marriages on average end in divorce (Shaarani Ismail, 

2004). It is reported that in general, there is a higher rate of divorce amongst Malays as 

compared to other groups in Malaysia, and Malays experience much greater family 

instability as reflected in the high rate of divorce (Kling, 1995). It is also crucial to 

observe that an intact marriage does not guarantee a high quality of marital relationship.  

Table 2.1 and Table 2.2 below show the number of divorces among Muslims 

and non-Muslims based on reports published by the relevant agencies in Malaysia.  

Table 2.1: Statistics of Muslim Divorces by State in Malaysia, 1995–2007 

STATE/YEAR 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
PERLIS 234 216 209 288   221  188 186 226 253 164 228 326 247 

KEDAH 2,099 1,765 1,729 1,914 1,660 1,168 1,549 1,133 1,085 1,474 1,737 2,006 2,188 

P.PINANG 626 243 601 613 656 647 717 911 925 916 913 813 917 

PERAK 719 849 601 1,024 1,134 1,234 1,103 1,975 1,363 1,508 1,475 1,577 1,551 

SELANGOR 1,103 1,333 1,102 1,454 1,568 2,075 1,878 1,977 3,158 3,136 3,030 3,295 3,722 

 K.LUMPUR 237 553 897 894 711 499 721 798 885 1,296 1,250 1,423 1,141 

N.SEMBILAN 425 446 416 572 528 625 564 629 684 638 807 867 907 

MELAKA 143 514 528 521 343 463 475 530 589 553 612 726 758 

JOHOR 1,315 1,199 1,442 1,083 1,551 1,942 963 1,627 1,612 1,690 1,521 1,647 1,931 

PAHANG 689 763 1,069  1,221 1,118 1,016 1,042 894 917 616 1,505 1,541 1,502 

TERENGGANU 759 637 632 903 958 1,005 1,046 813 897 1,172 1,285 1232 1,537 

KELANTAN 1,711 1,577 1,814 1,905 1,918 1,784 2,042 1,472 1,926 1,952 1,900 2,014 2,257 

SARAWAK 201 358 358 514  342 486 602 634 652 826 820 974 910 

SABAH 1,187 546 339 357   420  433 311 161 570 514 582 923 924 

W.P LABUAN 26 54 40  54 27  40 79 61 28 50 84 99 37 

MALAYSIA 11,474 11,053 11,777  13,317 13,155 13,605 13,278  13,841 15,544 16,505 17,749 19,463 20,529 

 

It is difficult to obtain accurate details about marital problems and divorce among 

Malays although the general consensus based on different reported sources is that it is 

an increasing phenomenon. Whilst it is important to provide and present explanations 

for the increasing divorce rate, it proved very difficult to obtain accurate date across 

Malaysia. In order to present the most complete picture, I used two different sources — 
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the Department of Islamic Development of Malaysia and the National Registration 

Department of Malaysia — and collated the data. It is evident that there are many 

peculiarites and anomalies in the data, for reasons such as the different ways of 

reporting and the absence of per capita or population comparisons across States. Even 

though academically and scientifically these collated data are inadequate in their 

capacity to support a strong argument, there does still appear to be a clear trend of an 

increasing divorce rate.  

Source: Department of Islamic Development Malaysia 

Table 2.2: Statistics of Non-Muslim Divorces by State in Malaysia, 2000–2006 
STATE/YEAR 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

PERLIS 74 0 0 0 0 2 2 

KEDAH 26 0 14 16 0 26 104 

P.PINANG 271 577 887 755 490 639 1243 

PERAK 209 446 646 615 978 389 791 

SELANGOR 320 0 620 418 728 261 385 

 K.LUMPUR 196 1810 810 694 707 1630 1296 

N.SEMBILAN 51 0 30 28 56 48 140 

MELAKA 60 0 2 2 16 29 78 

JOHOR 25 29 321 309 3 85 401 

PAHANG 79 15 15 12 25 89 140 

TERENGGANU 34 97 48 3 0 0 10 

KELANTAN 7 0 0 0 11 43 46 

SARAWAK 144 196 286 238 139 312 510 

SABAH 105 68 68 175 135 197 539 

W.P LABUAN 3 0 0 2 0 1 9 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES* 9 0 46 51 3 53 53 

MALAYSIA 1613 3238 3793 3318 3291 3804 5747 

Note: *Malaysian citizens (non-Muslim) divorced in foreign countries 

Source: National Registration Department of Malaysia 

 

As has previously been mentioned, increasing numbers of Malaysians are opting 

for divorce when problems crop up in their marriage  (Nurris Ishak, 2006) and this 

disconcerting trend is alarming. Meanwhile, a study by Swee-Hock (1988) commented 

that there is a high incidence of divorce in Peninsular Malaysia which has considerable 

impact on the stability of marriage and fertility levels. He suggested that extremely high 

divorce rates seem to occur in states where the Islamic influence was particularly strong 
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and the social and economic conditions were underdeveloped. Among other reasons for 

this high incidence of untying the knot are liberalism, individualism, the breakdown of 

formal and informal social support systems, as well as pressures in the changing society 

(Ishak, 2006, 18 May). In addition to this, while the family unit is weakening as a result 

of social changes undergone by the country, the most frequently-cited reasons are 

irreconcilable differences, irresponsibility, interference by in-laws (The Star, 21 May 

2006) and lack of communication skills and relationship skills (Utusan Malaysia, 14 

December 2004).  

Furthermore, among the factors contributing to divorce are incompatibility of 

the spouses, lack of mutual tolerance, sexual incompatibility, economic and income 

status (Ahmad Najih, 20 October 2004). In another argument, personality differences, 

infidelity, inadequate maintenance and drug addiction were cited as the main reasons of 

Muslim divorce in Singapore and Malaysia (Haji Mokhtar Stork, 30 August 2004). 

Meanwhile, another extreme view holds that the destruction of the family institution is 

linked to the inert and diminishing father’s role as the head of the family (Nor Affizar 

Ibrahim, 2006b). All in all, marriage always appears to be under threat and ends in 

destruction due to the erosion of family values, disharmonious relationships between 

spouses, love and affection turning to hatred, financial strains, violence and other 

factors (Nor Affizar Ibrahim, 2006a). In short, various reasons can be put forward as 

possible causes of the prevalence of divorce among Malays.  

Having said this, the consequences of marital failure are devastating, as noted by 

many western and local studies. In Malaysia, divorce was estimated to impose huge 

burdens on the whole country, which thea nation could not afford to carry. For example, 

in one study, dysfunctional homes and lack of parenting skills are often cited as factors 

contributing to juvenile delinquency (Keng, 2003) and other social problems. Despite 

the fact that the cost of divorce cannot be clearly ascertained, it is expected to have a 

financial, emotional, social, spiritual and physical impact on thousands of peope and 

this is of great concern to the Malay community. 

 

2.4.1 Efforts to confront and manage the challenges of marital breakdown in 

Malaysia 

In this section, I will briefly draw attention to the efforts being undertaken to 

address the challenges of marital and family breakdown in Malaysia.  
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Rapid urbanisation, economic growth and development in Malaysia (Brien & 

Lillard, 1994; Lucy Healey, 1999; Mouser, 2007) inevitably led to changes to 

Malaysian society and forced families to face various changes, challenges, crises and 

dilemmas (S. Abdul Rahman, 2006; Ibrahim, 2003a, 2003b). The modern family is 

being confronted by a variety of value crises that are threatening the credibility and 

integrity of the institution (Abd Rahim, 2004) and it is claimed that family quality is 

being weakened (S. F. Abdul Rahman, 2005, 20 May). Transformations in the family 

structure over some years and in factors affecting the family formation would imply that 

the quality of marriages for today’s conjugal relationship may be in great danger and 

have become unbalanced (National Population and Family Development Board 

Malaysia, 1994-1995). These changes have adverse effects on the family systems and to 

a certain extent require state interventions through social services and through 

appropriate social work approaches (Department of Social Welfare Malaysia, 2003).  

Attempts to strengthen the institution of the family are always a main focus in 

Malaysia. Various policies, programs and projects are being implemented by the 

government and many more programs are needed in order to strengthen the family unit 

(Ibrahim, 2003b). It is also noted that Malay politicians, religious heads and women’s 

leaders have been aware and concerned about the high incidence of divorce within their 

community. The question of frequent divorces and their adverse effects on the affected 

families was often debated in state legislative assemblies, seminars and the mass media 

(Swee-Hock, 1988). 

However, efforts to improve and strengthen family values are a challenging task: 

these values are constantly being exposed to negative influences in daily life (Abd 

Rahim, 2004) and to generate a happy marriage and family is not an easy task, 

especially in today’s world, as various issues are challenging parents and children to 

absorb the strains and stresses of their environment (Utusan Malaysia, 18 April 2005). 

The commonly accepted perception of increasing rate of divorce in the country 

has caused various organisations and the ministry concerned to organise a range of 

policies and programs to deal with the problem. For instance, a national family policy 

will be developed in the Ninth Malaysia Plan with the purpose of building and 

strengthening the family institution (Ninth Malaysia Plan (2006-2010), 2006). It will 

also focus on generating a lasting and resilient family to contribute to a more caring 

society. In addition, programs through mass media such as sermon talks, speeches, 

lectures and forums are held to address the need to strive for quality marriage and stable 

family relationships. As well, nationwide activities have been continuously 
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disseminated and implemented to create awareness and motivate people from all walks 

of life to always look after their marital happiness and the well-being of their family. 

In order to comabat the effects of marital instability across ethnic groups and 

socioeconomic backgrounds, the government, through the Ministry of Women, Family 

and Community of Malaysia, has launched a preparatory program on marital and family 

life to guide those planning to marry. The program, called smartstart, was initiated in 

2005 and covers a number of topics including communication, health and parenting. In 

2006, several ministers requested that the Ministry of Women, Family and Community 

of Malaysia make this course available to those who voluntarily and willingly want to 

participate.  

In addition to the above program, Muslims married-to-be in Malaysia, including 

Malays, are required to attend a compulsory premarital program. Even though non-

Muslims have no obligation to be involved in the program, they are strongly encouraged 

to attend for the sake of their own marital happiness and family stability (Harian Metro, 

25 May 2005). This two-day paid course attempts to impart knowledge and provide 

opportunities for the participants to discuss marriage and family. It is run and monitored 

by the religious department of each state in Malaysia. The program involves individuals 

or couples who plan to marry, but exclude the wider family circle. It is a theoretical 

guide for the newlyweds to establish and nurture a good marital relationship and avoid 

marital breakdown across the family life cycle.  

While there is an ongoing debate about the program and its effectiveness, it is 

recognised to be a formal, useful, preventive measure if effectively implemented and a 

viable mechanism to inform couples of their responsibilities and rights (Dusuki, 2006). 

As participants need to be in the program to obtain a certificate in order to be able to get 

married, many couples go through the course just to fulfil the legal requirements. So far 

there has been no official, published proof of the efficacy of the program, but it is 

apparent from the available statistics that such programs have not produced any fruitful 

results (Mokhtar Stork, 2004, 30 August). What can be ascertained at this point is that 

there is no convincing evidence that these programs are successful, especially among 

the group for whose benefit the policy exists — those who plan to marry and have a 

family. 

There is also a suggestion to make compulsory post-marriage courses available 

to married couples. The suggestion  is due to the increasing divorce rate among Malays 

(Md Noor, 2005) yet the proposal is rejected by the government, perhaps because of 

other priorities. More recently, the government has decided to impose a compulsory 
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HIV/Aids screening test for all Malay Muslims planning to be married, while non-

Muslims are strongly encouraged to be screened. This move is considered to be one of 

the ways to ensure more responsibility in couples and safeguard the institution of 

marriage (Mohamad Farid Noh & Nor Azma Laila, 2008). There is no prior published 

research on the viability of these implemented moves, and whilst the positive outcomes 

of all these actions are laudable, the results of a few of them remain unknown while 

others continue to be further examined. 

Of concern is that many programs and activities involve the integration of 

religious belief systems and values. There has been an intense promotion and a process 

of Islamisation in Malaysia such as the inclusion of Islamic values in radio and 

television broadcasts, efforts to strengthen the role of religion in the law, stressing the 

importance of religion to the individual and state, and regular feature items in 

newspapers focusing on such topics as Islamic teachings on relationships, fathers’ role 

and women’s role in society (Lucy Healey, 1999; Mehden, 1980). It seems that 

religious values and practices may have something to offer in helping newlywed 

couples to achieve healthy and stable marriages. In this regard, religious tradition also 

may instil or reinforce certain positive attitudes or values that strengthen the marriage 

bond and keep married couples happily together (Daniel T. Lichter, Batson, & Mellot, 

2003) but in the Malays’ context, it remains to be further scientifically examined. 

From the aforementioned discussions, it is apparent that marital expectations and 

patterns are changing; family forms and functions are intricate and patterns of intimate 

relationships are becoming complex. Recent phenomena including marital breakdown, 

abusive relationships and other social problems that have been reported lately are 

beyond comprehension. Changing societal values and external influences affect the 

family system and these are some of the challenges that need to be tackled (Nor Afzan 

Mohamad Yudof, 2004). Those who delay marriage are increasing, the incidence of 

divorce is rising, family mobility is high, dual-career marriages and single parent 

families are common and many more changes and challenges are being experienced by 

society at large and families in particular.  

Malay Muslim marital failure and divorce statistics have been widely publicised 

in the local press but little scholarly work has been conducted on these topics and 

related issues. Many prominent experts were interviewed and many suggestions were 

made to address those serious concerns. In addition, many Islamic agencies in Malaysia 

have been at the forefront in actively promoting good marriage and family life. Apart 
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from the government agencies, other private and non-government organisations also 

regularly organise forums, campaigns, dialogues and courses for the public.  

However, while those initiatives are highly commendable, efforts to highlight 

positive outcomes and to support good quality of marriage remain unfocused, ignored 

and uncontested. In this regard, the influence of context on the formation and 

maintenance of the intimate relationships among Malays cannot be taken for granted. In 

this respect, the question of quality and stability of marriage must always be studied 

within the whole context of the norms of a society. Quality and durability of marriage is 

a function of many interrelated variables, and factors that might gauge quality of Malay 

marital relationship can only be determined and understood within their contextual 

environment.  

 The brief data and descriptions that I presented earlier indicate a continuous 

effort through various means by many parties to address issues in the Malay society, 

especially in relation to marital and familial relationships. Given that no specific 

program has proved effective and successful, and that marital failure and family 

dysfunction continue to be of major concern, the need to address this situation is urgent. 

In this regard, it is not sufficient to understand what constitutes marital quality but also 

to make suggestions about how to support good quality and stable relationships.      

 

2.5 Summary 

Documenting discussion on religion, culture and the changing face of marriage 

in the Malaysian context provides opportunities to further critically argue the 

importance of these elements in broadening our understanding of the marital 

relationship among Malays.  

The description that I previously presented suggests a link between religion, 

culture and married life in Malay society although further in-depth analysis and 

intellectual discourse is needed to critically determine precisely how these elements are 

linked.  Rounding out the descriptions on those linkages and in the challenges on 

sustaining and nourishing the complex marital relationship among Malays, I will further 

examine the concept of marital quality in greater detail in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3: STUDIES OF QUALITY MARRIAGE: 

APPRECIATING THE COMPLEX NATURE OF HUMAN 

RELATIONSHIPS 

3.1 Introduction 

 
The previous chapter addressed religion, culture and Malay marriage. It 

presented an overview of the Islamic perspective on the institution of marriage. In 

addition, the chapter described the role of culture in marital relationships and explained 

how culture, religion and marriage are interwoven as the foundation of Malay society. 

The aim of this chapter is to present a summary analysis of literature on studies 

of marital quality and other central and related constructs.  This extensive literature was 

an essential part of the preparation for this research.  

 
This chapter is organised in seven headings that represent what I consider to be the 

most critical themes that emerged from my readings within this area of research: 

 
• The importance of maintaining quality marriages 
• The dominance of western scholarship and the focus on pathology 
• Marital quality and marital stability: linked concepts 
• Marital quality across family life cycle 
• Determinants of marital quality 
• An emerging focus: strong and successful family studies 
• An emerging challenge: non-western research on marital quality 
 

In writing this chapter, I am aware that there are innumerable texts on this topic 

and that no all-inclusive analysis is possible on a subject area that covers so many 

disciplines and approaches. The library database search (ProQuest, Academic Research, 

JSTOR, ScienceDirect, sociological abstracts to name a few), and internet scientific and 

scholarly search in 2004–2008 alone revealed 219,000 titles. The key words for this 

search were limited at the preliminary stage to ‘marital quality’ and then expanded to 

include ‘marital satisfaction’, ‘marital happiness’, ‘marital stability’, ‘marital strengths’, 

‘marital resilience’, ‘marital adjustment’ and ‘marital well-being’.  

The scholarly and research literature is vast and contested and is rife with 

significant tensions, ambiguities and contradictions. The majority of the literature is 

western and so most of what is reviewed in this chapter comes from that perspective — 

over 400 studies are included in this review.  After significant efforts to locate published 

studies of marital quality in Malay Muslim society and, more broadly, in Asian 
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communities, I could only locate less than 40 published studies. This fact alone is 

explicit testimony to the dominance of western literature and the acceptance of its 

universality. 

 
3.2 The importance of maintaining quality marriages: a research overview 

 The definition of marriage is universal. It is generally accepted to be the legal 

and religious union of two people, generally a man and woman (with variations relating 

to the number of marital partners one can have and how these marriages are terminated). 

On the other hand, the definition of family is highly contested. Whilst this is 

acknowledged in most of the literature, implicit in the discussion of this literature is a 

western focus on the nuclear family which has been considerably idealised (see for 

examples, Ingoldsby, 2006a; Smith, 2006).  

In conjunction with the available research studies, there is always argument and 

debate on the meaning of ‘family’ whether it is culturally-specific and contextually-

driven or a universally-shared concept. It is a term that is widely used and yet becoming 

less clear, ambiguous and complex in nature to many people (Ingoldsby, 2006a). An 

example of a definition is provided by the American Association of Family and 

Consumer Sciences (1975) which defines a family as:  

two or more persons who share resources, share responsibility for decisions, 
share values and goals, and have a commitment to one another over time. The 
family is that climate that one comes home to and it is this network of sharing 
and commitments that most accurately describes the family unit, regardless of 
blood, legal ties, adoption or marriage (DeFrain & Asay, 2007b, p. 284). 
 
In relation to this, despite the complexity of conceptualising the term and the 

structure of family variations around the world,  the values of family endure (DeFrain & 

Asay, 2007c, p. 2). In order to differentiate and understand the nature of marriage and 

family in my study, and since Malays are Muslims, I have based the definition on the 

Islamic meaning of the term which is:  

a special kind of structure whose principles are related to one another through 
blood ties and/or marital relationships, and whose relatedness of such a nature 
as to entail “mutual expectations” that are prescribed by religion, reinforced by 
law and internalized by the individuals ('Ati, 1977, p. 19).  
 
The Malay family in my study usually involves large, extended, complex 

relationships, wider kin-group networks representing common multi-generation 

dynamics, although there might be some exceptions.  

As can be inferred from many published research works, a wide range of 

international studies pinpoint the benefits and significance of marriage in general. 
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Marriage appears to reduce risky and unhealthy behaviour and, at the same time, 

increases material well-being and provides individuals with a network of help and 

support (Waite, 1995). Moreover, married individuals experience less stress and 

emotional pathology than their unmarried counterparts (for example, Coombs, 1991). 

Indeed, a healthy marriage is a major contributor to psychological well-being 

(McCarthy & McCarthy, 2004; Waite, Luo, & Lewin, 2008). According to Fowers, 

Bucker, Calbeck & Harrigan (2003), marriage is currently both extremely important to 

individual well-being and at the same time a very fragile and vulnerable institution. 

As most people believe that marriages constitute a basic and significant building 

block of society, it is important to analyse the impact of healthy marriages on individual 

couples, children and communities in general. Since a good quality marital relationship 

is understood to be a pivotal union that significantly affects the quality of family life, 

understanding the strengths of couples has great promising value for helping families to 

solve the problem situations they face (Foster, 1983; Seefeldt & Smock, 2004). In fact, 

where there are healthy marriages compared to unhealthy ones, researchers have found 

the presence of many benefits for children, women, men and communities (U.S 

Department of Health and Human Services Administration for Children & Families, 

2002).  

One of the benefits of quality marriages centres on individual couples. This 

quality marriage can tender a sort of safeguard from the impact of life’s hardships 

(Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997; Newman & Newman, 1999) as well as living well 

despite daily hassles (Olson et al., 1983). Apart from providing a buffer against life 

stressors, a strong, satisfying relationship provides a centre of belonging to the partners’ 

lives (Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997), a greater sense of social integration (Newman 

& Newman, 1999), and protection from negative health impacts of severe negative 

events (Burman & Margolin, 1992; Doherty, 2003). In addition, supportive, satisfying 

and rewarding couple relationships have very positive benefits for reinforcing self-

esteem (Mackey & O'Brien, 1999), greater positive and affectionate emotional well-

being (Carstensen, Gottman, & Levenson, 1995; Ingoldsby, 2006b), improved or better 

physical and mental health than unhappy counterparts (Argyle, 1992; Horwitz, 

McLaughlin, & Raskin White, 1998; Wolcott & Hughes, 1999) and are a primary 

predictor of overall happiness and well-being (Aldous & Ganey, 1999; Amato, 2000; 

Newton & Kiecolt-Glaser, 1995; Proulx, Helms, & Buehler, 2007). 

Good marital quality might also provide positive outcomes for children and the 

family. In other words, living in a healthy, stable and resilient relationship is seen to 
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deliver an excellent and conducive atmosphere in which to bring up members of the 

household (DeFrain & Asay, 2007c; Gelles, 1995; McLanahan & Garfinkel, 2002). 

Moreover, strengthening the mother–father relationship will improve parenting, enhance 

children’s well-being, and ultimately increase family stability (Carlson & McLanahan, 

2004) as well as enhance the parent–child relationship (Cummings & O'Reilly, 1997). 

As Doherty (2003) points out, research has demonstrated that a stable, loving, two-

parent family is the optimal environment for children’s health and development in 

society, which basically emphasises that good marriages lead to good parenting and 

better outcomes for the well-being of the children (Wolcott & Hughes, 1999). In 

addition, Sanders, Nicholson & Floyd (1997) found that a positive, affectionate marital 

relationship predicts low levels of child and adolescent conduct problems and provides 

a buffer for adults and children against a variety of stressors. Smart (2002) suggests that 

young reared in a harmonious and supportive family environment might hold more 

positive aspirations than those who experience discord, turmoil or unhappiness in their 

home. 

On the other hand, poor quality marriage means the couple will lose, if not all, 

many of the benefits of a healthy marriage (for more details, see  Wolcott & Hughes, 

1999). It is reported that relationship difficulties and decreases in marital quality can 

lead to great distress, depression (Kurdek, 1998) and suicide and are involved in many 

family homicides (Lefrancois, 1993). Furthermore, remaining in a low quality and 

unsatisfying marriage appears to increase psychological distress and even significantly 

negatively affect general health and create social problems (Hawkins & Booth, 2005) as 

well as causing detrimental effects to overall happiness (Glenn, 1998; Glenn & Weaver, 

1981, 1988). In short, unhappily married individuals are at greater risk of poor mental 

and physical health than are their happily married counterparts (Burman & Margolin, 

1992; Gove, Style, & Hughes, 1990). Once marital quality has increasingly eroded, the 

marital relationship is at tremendous peril of instability and dissolution (Amato & 

Hohmann-Marriott, 2007; Karney & Bradbury, 1995). 

Furthermore, with a lesser quality marriage, the family is in a fragile state. 

Marital relationship failures and decreasing quality are a concern for the wider 

community because of the crucial economic and social consequences involved in 

marital outcomes (Ooms, 1998; Stanley, 2001; Stanton, 1997; Waite & Gallagher, 

2000). In fact, a considerable proportion of the research literature revealed that children 

experience deleterious effects when their parents separate or divorce (Amato, 2000; 

Seltzer, 1994) and documented the potential social, psychological and economic costs 
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of marital breakdown for women, children and the country (Sanchez, Nock, Deines, & 

Wright, 2003). With the increasing rate of low quality marriage leading to its fragile 

state, families are likely to become single-parent families or disorganised families with 

the potential risk of high poverty rates and a negative impact on children’s well-being 

(McLanahan, 2003). In contrast, children tend to be better off, financially and 

emotionally, when their parents are married to each other (Ooms, 2002) and have a high 

quality marriage.  

Weston & Hughes (1999) outline some of the literature concerning the impact of 

divorce on children and comparing the well-being of children and their parents in five 

family forms. They point out that the intact family (the parents and their adolescents) 

are satisfied with various domains of life as well as life as a whole compared to other 

forms of family. The study also suggests the need to focus on strengthening all forms of 

families to help them fulfil their fundamental role of nurturing the healthy development 

and vitality of their members. 

In short, good marriage and strong couple relationships are seen to provide the 

foundation for raising healthy children and for building good families and sound 

communities (for further discussion on couples' relationship education, see for example,  

Halford, Markman, & Stanley, 2008; Markman & Halford, 2005; Stanley, 2001). 

Strengths of the marriage and family relationships will yield positive and optimistic 

attitudes on the life and potential growth in relationships (Widenfelt, Howard, Guerney, 

Behrens, & Hosman, 1997; Yoo, 2005) and when a person has grown up in a healthy 

marriage and high quality family, he or she can more easily build a strong family 

(DeFrain, 2002) for the society of the future.   

 However, this is not an easy task. As Kaslow (1982) writes, constructing a 

broad-based profile of a healthy couple is a complex endeavour for the very essence of 

the couple is that they are open, flexible, dynamic, innovative, interesting, energetic, 

multidimensional and not easily categorised. Nonetheless, much of this work on quality 

marriage is very crucial as a contribution to further research and advanced 

investigations on marital relationships and their different dimensions of strengths.  

 
3.3 The dominance of western scholarship and the focus on pathology 

As has been previously discussed, the phenomenon of marital failure and the 

decline in the stability of present-day marriage occurs across nations, regardless of 

class, religion and race (Ooms, 2002) and Asian countries (including Malaysia) are no 

exception. Many people have strong beliefs about, and attribute various factors to, this 
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‘tragedy’. Whilst some focus on the causes of the marital breakdown, others argue the 

importance of maintaining and strengthening marital ties between the spouses.  

A large number of published studies, mostly western-dominated, have been 

pathology-based and conducted with a focus on issues of marital problems and divorce  

(For example, Barber, 2003; Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997; Halford & Markman, 

1997; Kitson & Holmes, 1992; Kitson & Morgan, 1990; McCarthy & McCarthy, 2004; 

Paetsch, Bala, Bertrand, & Glennon, 2004; Stahmann & Hiebert, 1997; Waite et al., 

2002; Wolcott & Hughes, 1999).  

Factors contributing to this scenario are of varying kinds and degrees and often 

considered interrelated. Problems related to divorce, marital breakdown, marital 

conflict, marital instability, marital unhappiness and other negative repercussions imply 

the need to strengthen or revitalise the institution of the family.  

It is widely known that the costs of marital discord and negative consequences 

of divorce to human well-being are so great that we spend much effort, energy, time and 

money to ascertain their potential damage, processes involved and impact on the 

individuals, society and the country. In this regard, the persistent tendency of looking, 

examining or even indulging in the pathological state of affairs or indicators of ‘doom 

and gloom’ (Stivens, 2006) in the marital relationship, somehow prevents us from 

valuing and exploring the positive elements of marital ties which could be the primary 

force of strengthening and enriching existing relationships between spouses.   

As suggested by Davies and Cummings (1994), it is widely and publicly known 

that the marital relationship is a crucial union that directly impacts on the quality of 

family life, regardless of its negative or positive effects (Galbraith, 2000). In this 

respect, understanding the strengths of couples has great potential for helping to solve 

many of the problems that families experience (Foster, 1983; LittleJohn-Blake & 

Darling, 1993). While the prevalence of the high divorce rate is clearly understood, little 

is known about ways to achieve and maintain marital satisfaction leading towards 

marital success and quality stable marital bonds (Arcus, 1992; McCarthy & McCarthy, 

2004; Schvaneveldt & Young, 1992). In this regard, it is easier to detect problem 

behaviour in marriage and predict what will fail than what will succeed (McCarthy & 

McCarthy, 2004).  

Even though the number of people whose marriages are still intact is significant, 

we know little about whether the marriages are happy or unsatisfactory. Even though 

marriage can and should be a positive source of well-being, generally the happiness and 

welfare of married individuals depends by and large on the quality of their marriage 
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(Xu, 1996, p. 189). The fact that spouses stay together and survive as a couple, does not 

guarantee they have a sound relationship (Ade-Ridder, 1985; Kaslow & 

Hammerschmidt, 1992). To minimise the negative aspects of relationships, there is a 

critical need to establish, maintain and enrich good quality and fulfilling (Shen, 2004, 

2005) marital relationships, as this fundamental union directly affects the quality of 

family life. Identifying the factors that help marriages survive would yield important 

benefits to the institution of marriage (Carrere, Buehlman, Gottman, Coan, & 

Ruckstuhl, 2000).  

Nevertheless, the evidence of the magnitude of chronic divorce rate statistics 

worldwide indicates that high quality marriage is not easily attainable (Rosen-Grandon, 

Myers, & Hattie, 2004). And yet research often pays little attention to areas of strength 

(Kaslow, 1982) and still too little is known about the means to achieve and uphold a 

significant quality of marital relationship to ensure marital success (Arcus, 1992; 

Schvaneveldt & Young, 1992) despite continuous, progressive and well-documented 

studies of marital relationships in scholarly works and research. In this respect, there is 

a need for more studies that will help marriage- and family-focused professionals 

understand what factors lead to increased marital quality  (Harper, Schaalje, & 

Sandberg, 2000).  

Portraying marriage as potentially healthy, rather than from a problem-oriented 

perspective, provides the platform for a more positive relationship. Much of the 

literature historically focuses on weaknesses of individuals, divorce-state pathology and 

is problem-centred (DeFrain & Asay, 2007c). The over-emphasis on symptoms, 

dysfunction, weakness, liabilities, illness, breakdown, vulnerability and pathology of 

certain issues of marital behaviour direct us away from the positive aspects of any 

specific marital relationships. The fact still remains that more is known about 

pathological family dynamics than healthy family functioning (McKeon & Piercy, 

1983).   

The lack of studies on the well-being, resilience, resources, competence, 

strengths, wellness and assets of the various dimensions of relationships indicates that 

the need for a paradigm shift is necessary. Young (2004) suggests that the researchers 

should focus, build and conduct studies specifically aimed at finding core characteristics 

in healthy couples’ relationships as these would lead and move toward a strengths-based 

approach. The departure from the pathological and dysfunctional approach is a 

significant contribution to efforts to strengthen all families, not only those in distress 

(MacKinnon, MacKinnon, & Franken, 1984). Indeed, continued research on healthy 
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marriages and families (Ponzetti & Long, 1989) may help balance the over-emphasis on 

marital failure. 

It is vital to highlight healthy positive relationships and the sacredness of the 

marriage institution to the public, as the exposure of a successful and positive role-

model of marriage is lagging behind (Rosen-Grandon, Myers, & Hattie, 2004) in 

comparison to the prevalence of marital disruption in society. There are many intact 

marriages, notwithstanding the increasing rate of marital breakdown. By 

comprehending factors or ingredients that contribute to making marriages healthy, 

rather than what causes them  to break down, a different picture has begun to emerge 

that may provide clues for creating marriages that will have an increased survival rate. 

Of concern for now is that there is insufficient awareness of the ingredients of good, 

healthy, successful, resilient, and other relevant synonyms and what can be done to ease 

distress and promote the well-being, success and stability of marital relationships. 

 
3.4. Marital quality and marital stability: linked concepts 

Given that a large proportion of research studies are western-oriented, I find that 

it is a challenging task to conceptualise the whole argument of quality marriage since 

these reviewed studies carry various interpretations and understandings of the term. 

Having said this, in this section, I will now provide and I shall discuss in detail 

arguments about a range of definitions of the concept of marital quality and how it is 

understood, based on the significant existing literature (refer to Table 3.1 for several 

definitions of marital quality and its related synonymous terms).    
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Table 3.1: Examples of various definitions of marital quality 

 
Sources Different terms 

associated with 
marital quality 

Definitions 

Sabatelli (1988)  
 
 
 
 
 

Marital satisfaction 

An individual’s attitudes toward their marriage and their spouse where the object of analysis is subjective impressions and 
the unit of analysis is the individual 

Kaslow & 
Hammerschmidt (1992) 

Implies a sense of well-being, contentment and overall good feeling including camaraderie, affection and safety 

Zuo (1992) The subjective feelings of happiness, satisfaction and pleasure which married couples experience 
Newton & Kiecolt-

Glaser  (1995) 
How good the marriage is according to the spouse at a given point of time ; determinant of well-being 

Wolf (1996) A partner’s personal experience of satisfaction or happiness with a marital relationship 
Amato & Booth (2001) Spouses’ reports of a range of marital processes: happiness with the marriage, the amount of positive interaction, the 

frequency of arguments and violence, the number of perceived problems in the marriage, and thoughts or actions leading to 
divorce 

Crawford, Houts, Huston 
& George (2002) 

An individual’s subjective evaluation of the quality of a relationship 

   
N.D.Glenn (1990)  

Marital success 
Any marriage which is reported by spouses to be highly satisfying and stable 

Nock (1999) Satisfying one another’s needs and being deeply in love 
Kinnunen & Feldt (2004) Marital success is conceptualised as a marker of the quality of marriages. It is conceptualised in terms of satisfaction, 

commitment and stability 
   

Halford, Kelly and 
Markman (1997) 

 
 
 
 

Healthy marriage 

A developing set of interactions between partners which promotes the individual well-being of each partner and their 
offspring, assists each partner to adapt to life stresses, engenders a conjoint sense of emotional and sexual intimacy between 
the partners, and which promotes the long-term sustainment of the relationship within the cultural context in which the 
partners live 

Knutson & Olson (2003) A loving, committed relationship where both partners are satisfied with their relationship. 
Nock (2003) A marriage is one in which partners are sufficiently committed to their union to sustain the relationship in those times when 

love and affection cannot. 
Cowan & Cowan (2003) A healthy couple relationship is where the partners have reasonably good mental health, they communicate and resolve 

conflict clearly, they are connected with their families of origin and people and institutions outside the family, and if they are 
parents, they function reasonably effectively in rearing their children.  
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Table 3.1: Examples of various definitions of marital quality (Continue) 

 
Heyman (2003)  

 
Healthy marriage 

A relationship as one that safeguards partners’ physical integrity, minimises partners’ risk of preventable physical and 
mental disorders, promotes partners’ physical and mental well-being, safeguards children’s physical integrity, minimises 
children’s risk of preventable physical and mental disorders, and promotes children’s physical and mental well-being. 

Lichter & Carmalt 
(2008) 

Seven dimensions: commitment of the couple, overall satisfaction, communication, intimacy/emotional support, 
commitment to the children, positive conflict resolution processes and positive conflict behaviour. 

   
Burgess and Cottrell 

(1939) 
 
 
 

Marital adjustment 

A marriage in which the attitudes and actions of each of the partners produce(s) an environment which is highly favourable 
to the proper functioning of the personality structures of each primary particularly in the sphere of relationships 

Spanier (1976) The subjective evaluation of the process of dyadic adjustment, including evaluation of: troublesome differences, 
interpersonal tensions and personal anxiety, satisfaction, cohesion, and consensus on matters of importance 

Eshleman (2000) Essentially a relative agreement by husband and wife as to what issues are important, the sharing of common tasks and 
activities, and the demonstration of affection between each other. 

Ingoldsby (2006b) The quality of one’s marriage depends on what is expected in many areas of marital relationship 
   

Lewis and Spanier 
(1979) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marital quality 

High marital quality is associated with good adjustment, adequate communication, a high level of marital happiness, 
integration and a high degree of satisfaction with the relationship 
 

Lewis and Spanier 
(1982) 

The perceived, evaluative outcomes (or profits) in a marriage which are the result of reward minus costs in the marriage. It 
includes “the entire range of terms” (i.e., marital satisfaction, happiness, lack of role strain and conflict, communication, 
integration, adjustment, and so forth) which have been the traditional dependent variables in marriage research 

Cole (1985) High quality marriages are able to work out a healthy balance of independence, dependence and interdependence and 
facilitate both partners in getting their needs met.  

Johnson, White,Edwards 
& Booth (1986) 

The concept which covers marital happiness, marital interaction, marital conflict, marital problems and divorce proneness 

Fincham & Bradbury 
(1987) 

Spouses’ reports of satisfaction 

Pimentel (2000) Higher’ marriage quality would refer to greater happiness–closeness and less disagreement–instability in a multi-
dimensional context 

Fowers, Bucker, Calbeck 
and Harrigan (2003) 

Marital quality is about the emotional experiences spouses share or provide to each other 

Knobloch (2008) Six constructs constitute marital quality: satisfaction, commitment, intimacy, trust, passion and love  
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Table 3.1: Examples of various definitions of marital quality (Continue) 

 
Orden and Bradburn 

(1968) 
 
 

Marital happiness 

Marital happiness as a function of balance between the satisfactions and tensions experienced in the marriage reflecting 
positive and negative affective experiences 

Terman (1938) Total marital happiness scores from questions dealing with common interests, agreements and disagreements, methods of 
handling disagreements, frequency of regretting marriage, whether one would marry the same person again, contemplation 
of divorce or separation, rating of marital happiness, length of unhappiness and number of complaints about the marriage 
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Table 3.1 demonstrates examples of the historical and the contemporary debate in the 

language that is used to describe and record marital quality. As it can be seen from these 

and other studies within the growing marital quality literature, both the 

conceptualisation and the operational definition of marital quality have evolved over 

time (Ambert, 2001; Carlson & McLanahan, 2004) and yet this definition remains 

invariably a complex issue (Cowan & Cowan, 2003). The concept of marital quality, 

despite being of central importance to family studies, is by no means easily outlined 

(Gelles, 1995; Milardo & Duck, 2000; Xu, 1998). Its conceptualisation and 

measurement may cause contradictory, confusing (Berardo, 1990; Pimentel, 2000), 

struggle (Joe F. Pittman, Price-Bonham, & McKenry, 1983; Milardo & Duck, 2000) 

and complex scenarios (Ambert, 2001) as well as being based on a wide variety of 

factors and a multitude of variables (Berardo, 1990; Eshleman, 2000; N.D. Glenn, 1998;  

Lewis & Spanier, 1982; Snyder, 1979; Stover & Hope, 1993; Wolf, 1996; Xu, 1996). 

 It is generally defined in different ways (Hicks & Platt, 1970; Kinnunen & 

Feldt, 2004) despite the awareness of the most frequently studied variables (this refers 

to the various concepts synonymously and inclusively related such as happiness, 

satisfaction, adjustment, quality, success, strength, stability, lasting, enduring, well-

being and so forth) in family research (Cole, 1985). There is still a lack of unified and 

synthesised measurement of marital quality and even the concept of marital quality 

itself has often been loosely defined (Adams, 1988; Xu, 1996) and is poorly understood 

(Fincham, Beach, & Kemp-Fincham, 1997). 

In this respect, there are various methods or approaches to define marital quality. 

As previously stated, it can be argued that many researchers have utilised different 

terms to define the concept of marital quality. In fact, there is always a tendency to 

defend and advocate each approach of defining marital quality (individual evaluation of 

marriage versus multi-variables of relationship). However, an arrangement of both 

objective and subjective impressions of the marital relationship is becoming more 

evident (Glenn, 1990) while measurement of positive and negative dimensions of 

marital quality is often utilised as well (Johnson, White, Edwards, & Booth, 1986).   

In addition, several terms are used to described couples’ positive or negative 

evaluation of the marital state (Noller, 1984). As pointed out, the positive evaluation 

includes ‘happiness’, ‘adjustment’, ‘success’, ‘satisfaction’, while the negative side of 

the marital state comprises ‘distress’, ‘unhappiness’, ‘dissatisfaction’, ‘maladjustment’ 

and ‘discord’ (McNamara & Bahr, 1980). 
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What we can say is that many attemtps have been made to assess the quality of 

marital relationships by using concepts such as adjustments, success, satisfaction, 

stability, strength, happiness, well-being, consensus and others to name a few (Halford, 

Kelly, & Markman, 1997; Robert A. Lewis & Spanier, 1982; Reed, 1999), even though 

other studies have recommended that these terms appear to be empirically distinct 

concepts (Johnson, White, Edwards, & Booth, 1986). Sometimes these terms are used 

interchangeably and at other times each denotes something different (Halford, Kelly, & 

Markman, 1997) while some other studies  (Glenn, 1998) combine these different 

dimensions or cluster of characteristics (Jekielek, Moore, Carrano, & Matthews, 2003; 

Moore, Chalk, Scarpa, & Vandivere, 2002b) .  

In brief, marital quality is a very complicated term with its various 

indistinguishable, identical and related constructs. By considering this fact, it is not 

naïve or unusual to see many scholars across academic and professional disciplines use 

these terms to refer to multiple constructs that mean different things to different people. 

It is a concept that lacks a general consensus of definition (for example, Amato, 

Johnson, Booth, & Rogers, 2003; Glenn, 1998; Lewis & Spanier, 1982; Pimentel, 

2000), or even not exist (Altrocchi, 1988), is culture-specific (Adams, 1988; Ambert, 

2001) and most of all, is mostly conducted in a western context (Halford, Kelly, & 

Markman, 1997). 

 
As suggested earlier, quality of a relationship is not easily defined and research 

has more often focused on relationship stability as it is easier to conceptualise. These 

two concepts are closely related and are often used in a confusing way.  However, 

identifying issues of quality may assist to explain many of the findings concerning 

stability. Despite the fact that marital quality and marital stability are two unrelated 

terms but closely connected, people have a tendency to see them as synonymous. While 

stability and quality are clearly close-linked phenomena, they represent qualitatively 

different outcomes and need to be considered as distinct (Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 

1997). In fact, it is less clear in the literature how marital quality relates to relationship 

stability (Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997).  

Not only has there been debate and disagreement on the various interpretations 

of the meaning of marital quality, but evaluation of the nature of marital relationships 

has also been under critical analysis. As previously discussed, marital quality has been 

equated with many other constructs but the one that seems to be strongly linked and 

always assessed is marital stability. Whilst popular belief that marital quality and 
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marital stability are identical or related concepts (Johnson & Booth, 1998; Mackey & 

O'Brien, 1995; Schumm & Bugaighis, 1985), the two terms are not synonymous 

(Fincham & Bradbury, 1987; Lewis & Spanier, 1979) and the evidence for such a 

relationship is not clear (Mackey & O'Brien, 1995). 

Nonetheless, these two concepts are closely related and are often confused and 

used interchangeably (Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997). To make it clear, in every 

marriage, one can categorise the relationship by the level of quality and stability at a 

given point of time (Lewis & Spanier, 1979). In this sense, we can distinguish both the 

quality and the stability of the relationship by arranging all marriages into one of four 

quadrants classified in terms of the dimensions of high quality, low quality, high 

stability or low stability (Lewis & Spanier, 1979). 

In simple terms, marital quality signifies a partner’s personal experience of 

satisfaction or happiness with a marital relationship (Wolf, 1996) and this term is often 

used interchangeably with the term marital satisfaction (Fitzpatrick, 1988). Apart from 

the above, sources of alternative attraction to couples and sources of marital tensions 

perceived as damaging to couple interaction are two forces that define marital quality  

(Cole, 1985;  Lewis & Spanier, 1979). On the other hand, marital stability indicates 

whether or not a marriage remains intact (Fitzpatrick, 1988) and the couple has been 

able to prevent separation and/or divorce (Adams & Jones, 1997) — it is a matter of 

durability and permanence of relationships (Cole, 1985). It is the effect of external 

pressures and sources of alternative attractions on marriage that determines its success 

or failure that indicates stability of any particular marriage (Cole, 1985; Lewis & 

Spanier, 1979). In view of this, the primary determinant of the stability of a marriage is 

its quality (Lewis & Spanier, 1979).  

In conjunction with this, marital quality however, is not constant across the 

duration of a marriage and thus we can conclude that marital quality and marital 

stability have subtle, delicate connections but are different concepts. As Spanier and 

Lewis (1980) argue, “marital quality is inevitably related to marital stability.”(p.826). 

They represent qualitatively different outcomes and need to be considered as distinct 

(Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997). However, these two concepts are, if combined, 

indicators of marital success (Fitzpatrick, 1988) which refers to a marriage that both 

endures and has a high level of marital quality or satisfaction (Wolf, 1996). In this 

respect, relationship longevity is an important component of a healthy relationship. 

Once marital quality has faded and eroded, the relationship is at greater risk of 
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instability and dissolution (Karney & Bradbury, 1995). Given this consideration, the 

mere survival of a relationship does not address the quality of that marriage (Ade-

Ridder, 1985). In other words, although marital quality is a primary determinant of 

stability, the opposite does not necessarily hold true. Some marriages live on despite 

relatively low quality. While many would believe that quality of marriage indicates a 

degree of uncertainty in problematic and disorganised marriage, it may also vary in 

intact marriage (Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 2003). In other words, intact marriage does not 

guarantee a high quality of conjugal relationship. 

 
3.5 Marital quality across family life cycle 

In an extensive review of the literature, I examined various issues that relate to 

marital quality, from initial conceptualisation, its impacts, to the factors that affect the 

relationship. Given the uncertainty, complexity, dynamic and polemic of understanding 

the conceptual meaning of marital quality, there are great debates on the essential 

factors that create a solid foundation for building such a quality and lasting relationship 

throughout the family life cycle.  

It is worth noting that innumerable studies on marital quality and marital 

stability in the family life cycle present widely varied and inconsistent findings (Ade-

Ridder, 1985). In spite of these mixed results, studies are continuously needed as stages 

of the family life cycle dynamically change while issues and concerns of every stage are 

qualitatively different and should be given specialised attention. Indeed, this is 

supported by classical and contemporary studies (for example, Reed, 1999; Rhyne, 

1981; Rollins & Feldman, 1974) which suggest that the family life-cycle stage is a 

critical component in perceiving marital quality in its totality. Furthermore, couples 

have quality marriages to varying degrees in varying respects and the quality of the 

same marriage may differ over time.  

As has been indicated by scholarly studies, there is often a curvilinear 

relationship between marital quality and stage in the family life cycle where the 

youngest and the oldest couples reported higher marital quality (For further discussion 

on this curvilinear relationship, see Anderson, Russell, & Schumm, 1983; Orbuch, 

House, Mero, & Webster, 1996; Vaillant & Vaillant, 1993). In a similar area of study, 

research has also documented that couples have a tendency to be at their happiest time 

during the premarital and newlywed phases of their relationships (Gottman, Coan, 

Carrere, & Swanson, 1998), with some decline in satisfaction over the next several 
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years being evidenced in couples with and without children (Huston, McHale, & 

Crouter, 1986; Markman & Hahlweg, 1993). Therefore, despite the common belief that 

the increase in the age at marriage may have improved the quality of marriages, it 

appears  that marital happiness tends to fade continuously for the duration of marriage 

(Umberson, Williams, Powers, Chen, & Campbell, 2005; VanLaningham, Johnson, & 

Amato, 2001).  

Even though the early years of marriage are shown to be the happiest with a 

higher quality of marriage, this period causes many marital difficulties for many 

couples (Markman, Renick, Floyd, Stanley, & Clements, 1993; Quinn & Odell, 1998) 

and presents significant problems for most couples (Veroff, Douvan, Orbuch, & 

Acitelli, 1998). It is claimed that more couples divorce in the first two years of marriage 

than at any other time as the first two years are crucial in building a solid marital 

foundation (McCarthy & McCarthy, 2004). Based on a statistical and demographic 

profile of one study, couples aged 25 to 30 years old are more likely than other age 

groups to be at risk of experiencing early relationship difficulties or potential 

relationship breakdown (Disney, Bateman, & Seddon, 1996). 

Early married life appears to be a period of change and adjustment (Carrere, 

Buehlman, Gottman, Coan, & Ruckstuhl, 2000; Kurdek, 1991). These important 

changes seem to occur early in the marital experience because the early years of 

marriage are a period where spouses evaluate their expectations and renegotiate their 

marriage (Bochner, 1984). Indeed, Kurdek (1998) found that marital quality weakens 

steadily over the first four years of marriage or during the first ten years (for instance, 

Blood & Wolfe, 1978; Newton & Kiecolt-Glaser, 1995; Sanford, 2005) and about one-

third of all divorces annually occur among those married four years or less. Based on 

this argument, we can surmise that young couples are more likely to be at risk of 

experiencing early relationship difficulties or potential relationship breakdown.  

While there is a continuous decline in couples’ marital satisfaction as the years 

pass by, this steady wane is especially steep after the birth of their first child (Doherty, 

2003). However, other studies such as Sporakowski & Hughston’s (1978) suggested 

that the childbearing stage was seen both as the most and least satisfying. The demands 

of parenting, work and financial resources might be contributing factors to a declining 

quality of marriage. Over time, the area of greatest conflict for middle-age couples 

(Levenson, Carstensen, & Gottman, 1993) was about money, religion, recreation and 

children (Levenson, Carstensen, & Gottman, 1993) and this probably would cause 
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further deterioration in the couples’ satisfaction with the quality of their relationship. 

Therefore, parents with high quality relationships — low conflict and high mutual 

support — are more likely to marry and stay married than parents with low quality 

relationships (McLanahan & Garfinkel, 2002).   

Studies of marriage in late adulthood are even more complex. The 

heterogeneous nature of studies — their samples, variables and mode of assessment — 

has provided a diverse mix of findings and conclusions about marriages of long 

duration despite also being a previously under-studied group (Henslin, 1992; Swensen, 

Eskew, & Kohlhepp, 1984). Ade-Ridder & Brubaker (1990) indicate that studies 

concerning marital quality of older couples offer conflicting results which suggests that 

marital quality may be related to the passage of time and subsequent shared life 

experiences. Long-term relationships, which Brubaker and Ade-Ridder (1984) define as 

marriages of thirty or more years, suggest that partners in long-term marital unions are 

survivors (Brubaker, 1985) because they have undergone the difficulties and demands 

of an intimate couple relationship and have typically endured many changes. In this 

regard, longer marital duration is associated with greater marital quality. 

Many studies, however, tend to have results equivalent to the curvilinear 

relationships pattern. The studies of long-term marriages by Levenson, Carstensen and 

Gottman (1993) and MacKinnon, MacKinnon & Franken (1984) found positive and 

high levels of marital satisfaction among older couples. This is further supported and 

proven by research in the area of marital quality of older couples which indicates that 

the quality of marriage among these couples is commonly satisfactory or higher 

(Gilford, 1984). This considerable increase in marital satisfaction and happiness is 

attributed to lesser demands of work and parental responsibilities (Levenson, 

Carstensen, & Gottman, 1993; Orbuch, House, Mero, & Webster, 1996), commitment 

to the spouse (Clements & Swensen, 2000) and reduced financial burdens (Ade-Ridder, 

1985) as well as the ability to give renewed attention to each other as a couple 

(Clements & Swensen, 2000; Jonathan, Richard, & James, 2002). Thus far, what we can 

suggest is that relationship longevity, defined differently in a number of studies, is an 

important component of a healthy relationship as many would believe.  

Nevertheless, a number of studies provide promising results about marital 

quality and thus challenge the existing predominant view on a U-curve of levels of 

marital satisfaction. Retirement, health and practical changes connected with 

progressing age have been thoroughly scrutinised as areas that potentially modify 
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marital satisfaction (Gagnon, Hersen, Kabacoff, & Van Hasselt, 1999). For example, 

poor adaptation to developmental tasks such as end of employment or retirement, and 

major life stressors such as illness or relocation, may have a negative impact on the 

marital adjustment of older married couples (Booth & Johnson, 1994; Carr et al., 2000; 

Deborah, 2004; G. R. Lee & Shehan, 1989).  

There are other studies focusing on a variety of issues of older couples. 

However, only a few studies are presented in this section. Results of research indicate 

that older couples were less negative, more affectionate and less likely to prompt 

negative interaction than middle-aged couples (Carstensen, Gottman, & Levenson, 

1995; Gagnon, Hersen, Kabacoff, & Van Hasselt, 1999) especially when discussing 

marital problems even though they identified communication as their greatest source of 

conflict (Levenson, Carstensen, & Gottman, 1993). In contrast, Sillars and Wilmot’s 

(1989) study found that older couples disclosed less and demonstrated a more restrained 

expression of affection than younger couples. All in all, it appears that relatively basic 

components of the marital relationship (such as love, open communication, 

companionship) are as vital to older couples as to younger couples (Copeland, 

Bugaighis, & Schumm, 1984; Rice, 2004).  

Conversely, older couples are not only influenced by the relationship with their 

spouses. Indeed, the range of interactions is more diverse where older couples have 

relationships with other individuals, groups and organisations (the so-called social 

environment impact) which may have an impact on the dyadic relationship (Brubaker & 

Ade-Ridder, 1987).  

   In short, we can summarise that there are innumerable studies focusing on 

various dimensions across family life cycles that cannot be exclusively and 

comprehensively delineated. The brief and succinct discussions above about the marital 

life-cycle perspective hopefully can provide insights into good and lasting quality 

relationships even though the studies conducted present widely varied and inconsistent 

findings.  

 

In Table 3.2, I capture the essence of 30 years of research studies but select only 

those that focused on long-lasting marriages of fifteen years or longer. What can be 

seen from the table is how different scholars use different words and ways of suggesting 

factors of long-lasting marriages. Furthermore, there are studies that provide common 

and similar results but use different words and emphases of marital strengths in their 
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findings. For example, there are studies which reveal the significance of religious 

factors in enduring and lasting marriages but provide different meanings and 

perspectives (Fenell, 1993; Kaslow & Robison, 1996; Sharlin, Kaslow, & 

Hammerschmidt, 2000). This applies as well to other factors such as mutuality, shared 

and relational values (Alford-Cooper, 1998; Brubaker, 1985; Dickson, 1995; Kaslow & 

Robison, 1996; Mackey & O'Brien, 1995; Sharlin, Kaslow, & Hammerschmidt, 2000) 

even though the underlying meanings of the factors in each study suggest different 

emphases and weight.  
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Table 3.2: Examples of studies on long-lasting marriage 
Source/s Primary Findings/Factors of Enduring and Long-lasting Marital Relationships Length of Marriage 

Sporakowski & Hughston (1978)  increased sharing and time spent together  couples married for 50 years or more 
Brubaker (1985)  companionship and mutual sharing  couples married for 50 years or more. 

Lauer & Lauer (1986) spouse as best friend; liking spouse as a person; marriage as a long-term 
commitment; marriage as a sacred institution; agreement on aims and goals; spouses 
becoming more interesting to each other; and wanting the relationship to succeed.  

couples married at least 15 years.  

Lauer, Lauer & Kerr (1990) they were married to someone they liked; they had a commitment to the person as 
well as to the marriage; they had a sense of humour; and they were able to reach 
consensus (i.e., agreement). 

couples married  for more than 45 years. 

Klagsbrun (1992) ability to change and adapt; ability to live with the unchangeable; assumption of 
permanence; trust; balance of dependencies (power); an enjoyment of each other; 
cherished, shared history; and luck. 

A sample from a broad spectrum of American 
society, from a variety of geographic regions 
and from a loosely  middle class category. 

Kaslow & Hammerschmidt 
(1992) 

good problem solving skills, mutual trust that includes fidelity, integrity and feeling 
safe; permanent commitment to marriage; open, honest, good communication; enjoy 
spending time together, have fun together, good sense of humour — yet appreciate 
some spaces in togetherness for separate activities; shared value system, interests 
and activities; consideration, mutual appreciation and reciprocity — easy give and 
take; and finally deep and abiding love for one another, enriched by being dear 
friends and lovers; continue to find one another attractive, appealing, desirable and 
interesting.  

Respondents married  for between 25 and 46 
years; 
 

Fenell (1993) the ten most important characteristics in order from most to least important were 
identified in the study as: lifetime commitment to marriage; loyalty to spouse; strong 
moral values; respect for spouse as a friend; commitment to sexual fidelity; desire to 
be a good parent; faith in God and spiritual commitment; desire to please and 
support spouse; good companion to spouse; and willingness to forgive and be 
forgiven. 

long-term first marriages of over 20 years’ 
duration 
 

Mackey & O'Brien (1995) five marital interaction processes: containment of conflict; mutuality in decision 
making; quality of communication; sexual and psychological intimacy; and 
relational values of trust, respect, emphatic understanding and equity.  

couples married  for at least 20 years.  

Dickson (1995)  
 

three common features across these couples: they emphasised the importance of 
mutual respect and treating each other with dignity; comfortable level of closeness 
that was embodied in their relationships; and lastly the couples shared a vision of 
life or had a plan of the course they wanted to their lives to take. 
 

couples who were happy and stayed together for 
50 years 
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Table 3.2: Examples of studies on long-lasting marriage (Continue) 

 
Source/s Primary Findings/Factors of Enduring and Long-lasting Marital Relationships Length of Marriage 

Kaslow & Robison  (1996) ingredients manifested as crucial for marital satisfaction and currently existing in the 
respondents’ marriage include love; mutual trust; mutual respect; mutual support; 
corresponding religious beliefs; loyalty and fidelity; mutual give and take; similar 
philosophy of life; enjoyment of shared fun and humour; shared interests; and lastly 
shared interests in their children.      

couples married between 25 and 46 years 

Alford-Cooper (1998) couples notified eight relationship characteristics that had helped them staying 
together which being categorised in three groups. The first consisting the three most 
frequently cited characteristics: trust, loving relationship, and willingness to 
compromise. The second group contained mutual respect, need for each other and 
compatibility. The final group encompassed children and good communication. The 
sample also added mostly sense of humour as additional characteristic when asked 
for further characteristic. 

couples whose marriages were intact after 50 years 
or more 

Mackey & O’Brien (1999) important dimensions of relationship: conflict management, sexuality, intimacy, 
decision making and marital satisfaction which trigger survival and happiness of any 
marital relationship. 

a sample of marriages adapted over their marital 
relationships. 

Sharlin, Kaslow & 
Hammerschmidt (2000) 

love, mutuality and sharing emerged as central theme; Mutuality of trust, respect, 
support, give and take, sharing of values, beliefs, humour took place across cultures 

respondents married or staying betweeem 20 and 46 
years. 

Bachand & Caron (2001) most commonly mentioned factors were friendship, love and similar backgrounds or 
interest. 

couples married for at least 35 years. 
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3.6 Determinants of marital quality 

So far, researchers have considered a variety of approaches for determining 

essential ‘ingredients’ of quality marriage, focusing on different aspects of couples’ 

demographic and developmental background, interaction process of the dyads and the 

external context in which the couples are embedded. In this regard, more complex 

multidimensional models of marital satisfaction (Gelles, 1995) have been investigated 

in an attempt to fully understand happy marriages.  

Table 3.3 provides a summary of the scholarship on determinants of marital 

quality that are captured in the literature. Even though studies in the table are limited 

and represent only a small proportion of the total, they yield some similar and different 

factors of good marital quality. A number of these research works portray different 

approaches and perspectives in addressing quality of marital relationships. Wallerstein 

and Blakeslee (1995) discuss good marriage in terms of psychological tasks of the 

relationship, Gottman (1998) focuses on the marital processes of the relationship, while 

another study focuses on negative aspects of the relationship (Widenfelt, Howard, 

Guerney, Behrens, & Hosman, 1997). Others provide similar results but use different 

words and emphases in their findings. For instance, some studies identify faith as a 

crucial determinant of good marriage but each study provides different words to denote 

faith such as religion, spirituality and shared belief systems (Craddock, 1991; Dobson, 

1994; F. Kaslow, 1982; Les Parrott III & Leslie Parrott, 1995; Skogrand, Hatch, Singh, 

& Rosenband, 2005; Sporakowski & Hughston, 1978; Wolf, 1996).  

In addition to this, there are studies which present common but very broad 

factors of good quality marriage that might suggest different interpretations and 

understanding. For example, the reader can look at studies that describe communication 

as a critical determinant of marital quality (Duncan, 2004; Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 

1997; Moore et al., 2004; Rosen-Grandon, Myers, & Hattie, 2004; Skogrand, Hatch, 

Singh, & Rosenband, 2005; Ward, 1996a; Widenfelt, Howard, Guerney, Behrens, & 

Hosman, 1997; Wolcott, 1999) and mutuality and relational values (Halford, Kelly, & 

Markman, 1997; Lavee, 1997; J. M. Lewis & Gossett, 1999; Moore et al., 2004; Olsen, 

DuPree, Shirer, & Adler-Baeder, 2005). The reader will see how the researchers 

commonly identify communication as well as mutuality and/or relational values as 

determinants of quality marriage but given this broad concept, it may trigger very 

complex means of explanation. 
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Table 3.3: Some studies on determinants of good quality marriages 
Source/s Primary Findings of Determinants of Good Quality Marriages 

Sporakowski & Hughston (1978) religion, love, permanence, companionship, sharing and cooperation 
Lewis (1979) shared power, intimacy and sexuality 

Mace and Mace (1980) commitment, communication and the creative use of conflict. 
Kaslow (1982) healthy couples have a system of orientation; the next dimension revolves around boundary issues; the third dimension clusters 

around contextual issues having to do with communication; the fourth variable is power; the next dimension is on individual space; 
affective issues are the next area; the seventh variable is negotiation and task performance; and the final variable is having a clear 
and shared belief system. 

Blumstein & Schwartz (1983)  money, work and sex; those who are jointly deciding how money should be managed and share control and values tend to be more 
satisfied with marriage; a balance between home and work would create healthy marriage while satisfactory sex qualitatively and 
in quantity would enhance marital relationship. 

Sporakowski & Axelson (1984)  enjoyment, fulfilment, endurance, tolerance and perseverance. 
Lauer & Lauer (1986)  friendship, commitment, consensus and humour. 

Altrocchi (1988) being best friends and mutual liking and acceptance, suppression of dislike of the partner’s behaviour  
Craddock (1991) more flexible, adaptable and cohesive, similar religious orientation, similar personality issues, agreement on financial management, 

leisure activities, ability to resolve conflict 
Dobson (1994)  a meaningful religious and spiritual striving, determined commitment and good communication 

Wallerstein & Blakeslee (1995) ‘good marriage’ as a successful completion of nine psychological tasks of the relationships. These nine elements are: separation 
from the family of origin, commitment to the relationship and build new connections with the extended families; developing and 
maintaining intimacy without sacrificing individual autonomy; parenting and maintaining balance with the couple relationship; 
managing developmental challenges and life crises or stresses; creating a safe structure for expressing differences, anger and 
conflict; establishing a creative and satisfying sexual relationship; sharing laughter and humour and keep interest alive; providing 
one another with emotional nurturance and encouragement; and lastly sustaining positive aspects of marital relationship over a 
lifetime while accepting the reality changes over time. 

Parrott & Parrott (1995) 
 

healthy expectation of marriage, a realistic concept of love, a positive attitude and outlook toward life, the ability to communicate 
their feelings, an understanding and acceptance of their gender differences, the ability to make decisions and settle arguments, and 
a common spiritual foundation and goal. 

Ward (1996b) communication, compatibility, attraction, respect and intimacy 
Wolf (1996) family ritual, spending time together, positive communication patterns, self revelation, intimacy, commitment and religious belief 
Lavee (1997) five most important characteristics of strong marriages listed by the clients are love, companionship, bonding and caring; 

understanding, agreement on various issues and support for each other; mutual respect and regard for each other; mutual trust and 
loyalty; and satisfactory sexual relationship and intimacy. In contrast, social workers rated the following traits as very important in 
the strong relationship: communication and conflict resolution, cooperation, love, sexuality and respect. 
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Table 3.3: Some studies on determinants of good quality marriages (Continue) 
Source/s Primary Findings of Determinants of Good Quality Marriages 

Widenfelt, Howard, Guerney, 
Behrens & Hosman (1997) 

poor communication skills; deficits in conflict management and problem-solving; unrealistic relationship beliefs, low sexual 
satisfaction; lack of intimacy; and low relational efficacy 
 

Halford, Kelly & Markman 
(1997)  

doing more mutually pleasurable activities together, having better communication and conflict management skills, thinking more 
positively about their partners and having more positive relationship schemata. 

Esmond, Dickinson & Moffat 
(1998) 

the need for good communication, commitment, acceptance of ups and downs of the relationship, and followed by honesty, love, 
respect, and gaining pleasure from time spent together. 

Gottman (1998) there is greater reciprocity of negative effect in unhappy couples, much lower ratios of positive to negative behaviour in unhappy 
couples and those headed toward divorce; less powerful, global positive feelings that override specific events in unhappy couples’ 
lives; the presence of high levels of criticism, defensiveness, contempt and stonewalling in couples headed toward divorce; greater 
presence of the wife-demand-husband withdraw pattern in unhappy couples; negative and lasting attributions about one’s partner 
and more negative narratives about the marriage and partner in unhappy couples; and greater physiological arousal in unhappy 
couples. 

Lyman & Redd (1999) good marital quality marriages are mutually created, require constant nurturing and are dynamic. 
Wolcott & Hughes (1999)  

 
faithfulness, good communication, mutual respect, understanding and tolerance, a happy sexual relationship and sharing household 
chores. 

Lewis & Gossett (1999) both partners participate in the definition of the relationship; there is a strong marital bond characterised by levels of both closeness 
and autonomy; the spouses are interested in each other’s thoughts and feelings; the expression of feelings is encouraged; the 
inevitable conflicts that do occur do not escalate or lead to despair; problem solving skills are well developed; most basic values 
are shared; and finally the ability to deal with change and stress is well developed. 

Leigh & Clark (2000) positivity, empathy, commitment, acceptance, mutual love and respect and managing conflict 
The Australian Institute of Family 

Studies conducted the Marital 
Perspective Study (1999) by 

Parker (2000) 

among others, friendship and genuine liking of one’s spouse, a little luck, marriage and children as integral, access to support 
network that includes extended family, commitment and actively learning and accepting their spouse’s idiosyncrasies, consciously 
adapting to changes in themselves, each other and their circumstances.  

Coltrane &Collins (2001) faithfulness, understanding, a good sex life, children, common interests, sharing household chores, having enough money, and 
sharing similar backgrounds 

Abd Wahab, Yunus & Nazri 
(2002) 

mutual tolerance, respect, love and trust  

Doherty (2003)   powerful commitment combined with an intentional focus on maintaining and growing one’s marriage.  
Maier (2003)  friendship; honesty and trust; effective communication skills, time commitment; showing affection; romance; conflict resolution 

skills; show appreciation; and keeping your sexual relationship alive. 
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Table 3.3: Some studies on determinants of good quality marriages (Continue) 

 
Source/s Primary Findings of Determinants of Good Quality Marriages 

Anderson Moore et al. (2004) commitment of the couple; satisfaction; communication; conflict resolution; free from domestic violence; fidelity; interaction and 
time together; intimacy and emotional support; commitment to children; and finally duration and legal marital status. 

White (2004)  imperfection of relationships, the strengths of the marital dyad and obligation as indicators of caring. 
Duncan (2004)  proper preparation for marriage; a view on marriage as covenant; constructive conflict management; good communication and 

keep courting each other. 
Eddins (2004)  communication; admiration and respect; companionship, spirituality and values; commitment; affection; ability to deal with crises, 

conflict and stress; responsibility; empathy and sensitivity; honesty, trust, fidelity; and adaptability, flexibility and tolerance. 
Rosen-Grandon, Myers & Hattie 

(2004) 
communication, affectional expression, sexuality/intimacy, consensus, equalitarian roles and conflict management 

Olsen, DuPree, Shirer & Adler-
Baeder (2005) 

mutual trust, intimacy, marital satisfaction and commitment toward each other 

Skogrand, Hatch, Singh & 
Rosenband (2005) 

religion, having children, trust and respect and finally communication. 
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While determinants of good quality marriage across studies appear to be widely diverse, 

attempts have been made by scholars to consolidate and cluster the findings into several 

‘manageable’ dimensions or streams of discussions. Table 3.4 below provides a 

summary of those dimensions that have been identified in the literature.  

 

Table 3.4: Major categories or dimensions of marital quality 

 
Sources Dimensions/Categories of Marital Quality 

Spanier (1976); Lewis 
& Spanier (1979) 

concentrated on three marital interaction processes that are consensus, cohesion 
and affectional expression 

Wamboldt & Reiss 
(1989) 

categorised the elements into three major headings: background factors, 
personality characteristics and interactional processes 

Cate &Lloyd (1992) reviewed the premarital factors predicting marital success and divided the 
literature into three categories: background factors, personality factors and 
dyadic characteristics 

Larson & Holman 
(1994) 

conceptualised the couple system in terms of psychological traits, couple 
interactional processes and the context or environments in which the couple 
system is surrounded 

Gottman (1994) noted that perceptions, behaviour and physiology are all interlinked in marital 
processes and that major negative changes in one of these three marital health 
elements can lead to negative changes in the other elements, resulting in a 
decline in the strength of the marriage. 

Karney &Bradbury 
(1995) 

summarised that a large proportion of the marital relationship variables fall into 
three categories of adaptive processes, stressful events and enduring 
vulnerabilities 

Mackey & O’Brien 
(1995) 

suggested that marital satisfaction has been thought to be influenced by three 
types of independent variables, namely antecedent personality dynamic, 
interpersonal dynamics and contextual factors.  
 

Holman (2003) emphasised that relationships are developed and maintained within a series of 
contexts or subsystems and the most important ones are individual, couple, 
familial and cultural contexts. 

Fowers (2003) proposed six-dimensional model to capture the multidimensional nature of 
romantic relationships: individual benefits, individual contributions, couple 
interaction, relationship entity, family functioning and relationship context. 

DeFrain & Asay 
(2007a) 

outlined the idea of concentric or nested circles of viewing the relationship of 
family, community and cultural strengths. 

 

In general, studies have broadly categorised marital quality and marital stability 

into several main inclusive and interrelated clusters. These are: enduring personal traits 

or characteristics; contextual conditions or issues; and couple interactional process 

elements, which are again contextually-driven and culturally-embedded.  

By and large, studies on marital quality and its essential properties are very 

diverse and dependent upon the nature of the particular study conducted. Therefore, one 

could argue and again it depends on one’s own view, that a large number of studies note 

different factors of the most essential ingredients of marital quality.  
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Overall, many of the studies cited above have provided us with a list of 

ingredients for a successful, strong and good quality marriage. However, in several 

studies discussed, some overlapping similar characteristics were found while a few 

others provided different results. Even though the findings indicate identical properties, 

each study places different priority and emphasis of the attributes.  This is most likely 

due to the measurement variation of the methodological processes as each study defines 

and conceptualises quality of marriage in a different manner. 

To summarise: based on these studies, marital quality is multidimensional and 

every set of results and findings emerging from the studies should be treated 

accordingly. Even though a number of the studies claim that their findings are cross-

culturally relevant, many samples have not been diverse, have been much less 

representative, preventing investigation and evaluation of how marital quality occurs in 

various sociodemographic groups and in various geographic regions.  

What the data and previous discussion demonstrate is that literature on marital 

quality is vast and complex. It has been assessed and measured mostly in a western 

context. Many researchers acknowledge that cultural context affects marital processes 

and relationships in ways that we need to be aware of before reaching any conclusions. 

Therefore, the way marital quality and its essential ingredients are defined is subject to 

a variety of interpretations. 

 
3.7 An emerging focus: strong and succssful family studies 

It is interesting to note that, apart from an over-emphasis on pathology in 

western-based literature, an emerging interest in researching successful marriage and 

family strengths is evident. Over the past three decades, scholars and researchers have 

studied families from a strengths-based perspective (DeFrain & Asay, 2007c, p. 1). 

Despite the lack of clarity and other ambiguous definitions of ‘family’, a large number 

of reviewed scholarly studies worldwide examine and focus on family strengths 

(DeFrain, 1999, 2002, 2003; Fisher, Giblin, & H.Hoopes, 1982; Joinking, 2003; 

MacKinnon, MacKinnon, & Franken, 1984; Olson et al., 1983; Ponzetti & Long, 1989; 

Russell, 1989; Wilcoxon, 1985) using different words or terms (for example, Joinking, 

2003), and not merely on marital quality or its related concepts. A number of these 

scholarly writings use quantitative methods of gathering data and clinical samples as 

their main focus of study (Bobele, 1989; Fisher & Sprenkle, 1978; Kazak, McCannell, 

Adkins, Himmelberg, & Grace, 1989; McKeon & Piercy, 1983). These studies show 
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several broad and common features of family strengths across cultures (Cook & 

DeFrain, 2005; DeFrain, 1999, 2003; DeFrain & Asay, 2007c; Stinnett & DeFrain, 

1985; Stinnett, Sanders, & Defrain, 1981; Stinnett, Sanders, Defrain, & Parkhurst, 1982; 

F. Walsh, 1982).  However, despite the number of of research studies, there has been 

little empirical research on the factors that promote successful marital and family 

functioning and how to sustain them (Ponzetti & Long, 1989), as an understanding of 

healthy functioning is crucial to proper intervention and the development of strong 

families (DeFrain & Asay, 2007c; F. Walsh, 1982; Wilcoxon, 1985).  

The abundance of such studies concentrating on good family functioning shows 

that, to a large extent, greater emphasis is given to the formation of family strengths 

than the area of couplehood or spousal relationship. This phenomenon might well be 

similar in the Malaysian context where there is a tendency — in all walks of life 

including scholars producing studies in this matter — to relentlessly highlight family 

values and strengths while the importance of quality marriage tends to be made 

relatively invisible and therefore reflecting its ‘ignored’ and ‘untouchable’ status as a 

subject of discussion. Whether conceptualisation, ingredients or factors affecting 

healthy marriage are similar to family strengths proposed by various studies remains to 

be further investigated and challenged. 

In order to arrive at some basic understanding and ideas on family strengths and 

their possible influence on studies of successful marriage, a few significant and 

substantial discussions on healthy family functioning are delineated in the table as 

follows:  
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Table 3.5: Studies on Family Strengths 

Sources Primary Family Strengths 
Barnhill (1979) described eight dimensions of healthy family functioning: individuation vs 

enmeshment; mutuality vs isolation; flexibility vs rigidity; stability vs 
disorganisation; clear vs unclear or distorted perception; clear or unclear or 
distorted communication; role reciprocity vs unclear roles or role conflict; clear 
vs diffuse or breached generational boundaries. These were further grouped 
into four basic family themes: identity processes, change, information 
processing and role structuring.  

MacKinnon, 
MacKinnon & Franken 

(1984) 

discriminate between strong and less strong families and identify four 
characteristics namely health, sexual relations, financial management and well-
being, and personality issues 

McCubbin & 
McCubbin (1988) 

identified eleven important strengths throughout the family life cycle in 
promoting resilient families. The strengths are agreement or relationships that 
foster problem-solving and manage conflict well; celebrations including 
birthdays, religious days, and other special events; communication including 
both beliefs and emotions; good financial management; hardiness and 
durability which includes commitment to the family, the belief that family 
members have control over their lives and a sense that the family can deal with 
all changes; health both physical and emotional; shared leisure activities; 
acceptance of each member’s personality and behaviour; a social support 
network of relatives and friends; sharing routines such as family meals and 
chores and traditions that carry over from one generation to another. 

Strong, DeVault, 
Sayad & Cohen (2001) 

identified ten areas of strength in successful families: commitment; affirmation, 
respect and trust; communication; responsibility, morality and spiritual 
orientation; rituals and traditions; crisis management; ability to seek help; 
spending time together; a family wellness orientation and a balance between 
cohesion and adaptability. 

McCoy (1996) listed ten traits of a healthy family responded by respondents. These are: family 
members help and support each other; the home is a comfortable and safe 
place, there is a relaxed atmospehere and lots of humour; open communication 
is essential; everyone is allowed their own opinions and feelings, and 
recognised as being unique; family members validate and affirm one another, 
show love and caring; family members do things together, share activities; 
family members show respect and consideration; everyone cooperates with 
work; adults model problem solving; and the family changes with society and 
reflects what is real.  

Joinking (2003) reported eight strengths that they define as family resilience (communication, 
togetherness, sharing activities, affection, support, acceptance, commitment and 
resilience). 

Stinnett & DeFrain 
(1985),  DeFrain 

(1999; , 2002; , 2003); 
DeFrain & Asay 

(2007a; , 2007b; , 
2007c) 

claimed six major qualities or characteristics of strong families are: 
appreciation and affection for each other; commitment to the well-being of the 
family and the growth of each individual family member; positive 
communication among family members; enjoyable time together; a sense of 
spiritual well-being within the family and connection to the greater good in the 
world; and the ability to cope with stress and crisis. 

 

Table 3.5 above outlines a number of significant published studies on 

dimensions of family strengths as highlighted by researchers over several decades (to 

see other prominent researchers’ works, please refer to Defrain & Asay’s articles 

(2007a; , 2007b; , 2007c). 

  Interestingly, much of the work that focused on healthy families has paid little 

attention to those characteristics which endorse a sound marital relationship (Mackey & 

O'Brien, 1999; Ponzetti & Long, 1989) and on the marital dyad’s strengths (Huang, 
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2005; McKeon & Piercy, 1983; Rosen-Grandon, Myers, & Hattie, 2004; Thomas & 

Cornwall, 1990). This seems odd or ironic and even extraordinary, given the known fact 

that healthy marital ties, in their own right, are likely to be the most significant factor in 

the development and shaping of a healthy family (Kaslow, 1982) while satisfying 

relationships are central to healthy families (Disney, Bateman, & Seddon, 1996; Olson 

et al., 1983). Indeed, Skynner (1995) argued that there have been few studies of 

particularly successful marriages, and those studies without great detail and depth.  This 

is further supported by Mace and  Mace (1980) and Waite, Luo and Lewin (2008) who 

suggest that the marital relationship is central to any attempt to strengthen families. 

In general, studies in the literature discussed in previous sections of this chapter 

yield fascinating findings. An increasing number of the researchers outline the 

characteristics, properties or essential factors of quality marriage in quantifiable form 

(Alford-Cooper, 1998; Doherty, 2003; Gottman, 1998; Klagsbrun, 1992; Knox & 

Schacht, 2002; Lang & Fingerman, 2004; Strong, Devault, Sayad, & Cohen, 2001). 

There appears to be a trend among researchers to present their results in this form of 

reference. There are also studies which focus on dynamic and changeable aspects of 

marital relationships and there is as well-researched work on the static aspects of the 

marriage as highlighted by Fagan (2003) in his analysis of studies on marriage and 

family relationships.  

As can be seen, almost an equal number of the studies used qualitative methods 

(for example, Klagsbrun, 1992; Mackey & O'Brien, 1995; Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 

1995) as well as quantitative approaches (for example, Kaslow & Hammerschmidt, 

1992; Kaslow & Robison, 1996; Sharlin, Kaslow, & Hammerschmidt, 2000) as their 

research tools. These research studies utilised different strategies and highlighted their 

distinctive features. Some research studies undertook one methodological approach; 

others utilised mixed methods, combining qualitative and quantitative perspectives as 

their main form of investigation while some studies replicated other works to ascertain 

any similarities or differences. 

 

3.8 An emerging challenge: non-western research on marital quality 

Even though there is an increasing number of relevant studies conducted on 

quality marriages worldwide (DeFrain & Asay, 2007c), these research studies are to a 

large extent culturally confined (Moore, Chalk, Scarpa, & Vandivere, 2002a). There is a 

plethora of research studies on marital relationships among primarily heterosexual, 
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middle class, educated individuals of the western world (Wood & Duck, 1995). It 

follows, therefore, that although a substantial literature on marriage quality exists, most 

research focuses on western families, with less understanding of other societies 

(Pimentel, 1994, 2000). Consequently, this body of work on good quality marriage and 

family strengths must be examined and evaluated from a cultural perspective in order to 

understand and make sense of the social world which much of western scientific inquiry 

has failed to consider (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002; Peterson, 2007). As 

Defrain and Asay (2007a, p. 449) clearly point out, to understand family strengths 

dictates that one also understands the cultural contexts in which families live.  

Despite the claim that the ingredients of quality marriage are universally similar 

(DeFrain & Asay, 2007a; Sharlin, Kaslow, & Hammerschmidt, 2000; Stinnett, Sanders, 

Defrain, & Parkhurst, 1982), it is useful to consider an alternative framework that might 

operate entirely differently from the mainstream of research standpoints. The resultant 

values identified or upheld might not be uniformly embraced by all pockets of society, 

especially by those from culturally different backgrounds. Understanding and 

identifying factors that help marriages (Carrere, Buehlman, Gottman, Coan, & 

Ruckstuhl, 2000) and  family (DeFrain & Asay, 2007a; Ponzetti & Long, 1989; F. 

Walsh, 1982) survive and nourish has crucial implications and theoretical assumptions 

for appropriate cultural intervention and the development of human well-being.     

Another issue relevant to the above pertains to measurements and scales. Some 

researchers believe that the measurements of marital quality typically used reflect white, 

middle-class attitudes about what marriage should be (Murry, 2003; Stover & Hope, 

1993) and have been inadequately tested for other different groups (Jekielek, Moore, 

Carrano, & Matthews, 2003). This leaves current researchers and practitioners with the 

problem of how to choose the right measures (Bronte-Tinkew et al., undated). 

Essentially, the appropriateness of the measure depends on the purpose for which it is 

used. Kluwer in Milardo and Duck (2000) also advocates allowing for the role of 

culture and ethnicity in marital relationship research. Scholars further suggest that the 

confusion over the conceptual and methodological knowledge of marital quality is due 

to disagreement on differential use of concepts such as quality, happiness, satisfaction, 

adjustment and the like, as well as the multidimensional assessment of the marriage 

versus spouses’ individual perceptions of the marriage.  

Therefore, the meaning and understanding of each concept already pose cultural 

confusion and should not be imposed on other ‘minority’ communities. Those studies or 
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measurements might not be relevant, despite their significant results and findings. This 

is due to the fact that these measurementss are primarily applied to English-speaking 

western, non-majority groups, heterosexual, cohabitants, educated and middle-class 

populations.. We can propose that core values embraced by individuals in a given 

culture may not only be dissimilar to those in different cultures but also depend on the 

interactional context within that particular culture. In some respects they are 

contextually different from one another, according to Cuellar and Glazer (in Harway, 

1996), as the context of the use of questionnaires, scales and other measurements may 

have a different meaning in different ethnic or other population groups.  

Confronting this, Diaz-Loving (2005) suggests studies should be theoretically-

based multi-method and multi-dimensionsional in different sociocultural contexts in 

order to generate culturally sensitive approaches. Culture is a concept that has an 

obvious and pervasive influence on behaviour and yet is commonly overlooked in 

explaining behaviour. The role of culture affects family processes and relationships in 

ways that we do not currently understand or assess well (Moore, Chalk, Scarpa, & 

Vandivere, 2002b).  

As suggested by Murray, Smith and Hill (2001), social scientists should be 

inspired to rethink, reshape and strengthen their understanding of the significance of 

cultural, ethnic and racial diversity to family processes, as well as stimulate new 

theoretical, methodological and research innovations for studying families in different 

cultural contexts.  

Acknowledging the reality that much research has been carried out in the arena 

of marital relationships by western scholars, studies on quality of marriage and its 

related synonymous terms are quite limited and under-researched in most Asian 

countries (Shen, 2004, 2005) including Malaysia (Mouser, 2007) and this phenomenon 

lays a crucial basis for conducting empirical research that is culturally-sensitive and 

indigenously-based. 

In relation to this, a lot of the knowledge about marital relationships in general 

and specifically about marital quality in Malaysian society is gained through anecdotal 

evidence in the print media  where people share their thoughts about the quality of 

marriage, but this evidence is without much support from empirically-based studies. 

Knowledge and insight on marital quality among Malay Muslims is limited, 

compared to westerners. Therefore, there are good reasons to challenge the findings of 

previous studies due to the fact that the majority of the research analyses of published 
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works apply to a western context (Madathil & Benshoff, 2008) that is inherently 

different on many factors. Western theoretical measurements and scales on marital 

relationships reflect western cultures and family life (Yoo, 2005) and therefore these 

methodological assumptions may not accurately reflect the Malay values and unique 

features of Malay marital relationships — cultural specificity continues to be a problem 

with such measures (Adams, 1988). 

 
3.9 Summary 

The above analysis identifies a number of crucial points. Firstly, it demonstrates 

a complex picture of quality marital relationships. Marital quality is a complex and 

contested term. The literature on marital quality in general suggests different 

interpretations of the term based on different studies. In this regard, the language of 

describing the concept of marital quality might be similar or different, depending upon 

the perspective and how it has developed. 

Secondly, I have discussed the central focus of problem-saturated studies in 

many western research inquiries and the increasing number of endeavours to investigate 

quality of marriage worldwide. In contemporary scientific literature there seems to be a 

movement away from the problem-focused approach to a strengths-based emphasis. 

Although there has been extensive cross-disciplinary interest in marriage, a growing 

number of recent research studies have addressed the positives and strengths of marital 

quality by many different approaches and perspectives. Despite this new wave of 

scientific inquiry, we still know more about the negative perspective of the marital 

relationships than the positive side and strengths-based approach of the marriage.  

I have also looked in some detail at the literature that discusses the nexus 

between factors of marital quality and other synonymous terms within the context of 

western perspective. What is clearly absent is an indigenous focus on marital 

relationships. Can a common set of assumptions about the marital relationship be 

applied to different societies? From a cross-cultural standpoint, more studies are 

highlighting western-based contexts while ignoring other ethnic and cultural studies on 

quality marriages. There are not many published studies by Malays, and they usually 

replicate studies conducted from western and non-Asian perspectives. On the 

methodological level, we know there are limited studies of qualitative research 

orientation on marital quality in comparison to other approaches.  
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In this chapter, I have presented seven significant themes apparent in 

international research and scholarship on marital quality. I will return to some of these 

themes in the final chapters of this thesis.  
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CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH METHOD: UNDERSTANDING THE 

STRUCTURE AND PROCESS 

 

4.1 Introduction 

In the last chapter, I reviewed a variety of studies pertaining to marital quality and its 

related concepts. In this chapter, I will elaborate on and detail the methodologies 

utilised in the research. 

 

4.2 Qualitative design using semi-structured interviews 

This research deals with human personal relationships within a specific cultural context. 

As presented in various scholarly works, qualitative methods facilitate the study of 

issues in depth, without imposing pre-existing notions on the research setting (see for 

example, Patton, 2002; Taylor & Bogdan, 1998). A qualitative methodology was used 

in this research because it was considered to be the most appropriate way of discovering 

or uncovering the perceptions about good quality marriage by Malays themselves. 

Quantitative researchers themselves acknowledge that their methods are difficult to 

apply to dynamic situations and to nuances of human relationships (Padgett, 2004, p. 4).  

It was considered crucial in this research to hear personal views from Malay 

individuals themselves, because the research would contribute to the planning of 

culturally appropriate ways to improve marital relationships in Malaysia and to make 

these relationships more resilient and vibrant. The ubiquitous studies of middle-class, 

Judeo-Christian, western groups represent the vast majority of past and contemporary 

studies into marriage. Not only do these studies tend to privilege a particular cohort but 

they generally utilise quantitative research designs that are not appropriate to adapt to, 

let alone adopt within, a different culture. Any investigation of Malay marriages must 

acknowledge at the start that Malaysia is a very distinctive and unique society and that 

any question about how its people may regard marital quality would reveal and portray 

new and insightful information — information that can contribute new ideas to both 

scientific discourse and theories about marriage and its stability. 

In addition to the dearth of studies conducted and shared about Malays, there is 

also a growing need for more in-depth qualitative research in studies pertinent to social 

and human development, especially in the area of marital relations and processes. 

Qualitative research offers an approach that is both complementary to, and transcendent 

of, conventional scientific inquiry (Padgett, 2004, p. 3). Interest in qualitative research 
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has increased markedly in the past decade across many disciplines (Drisko, 2004, p. 

193), in part because of the recognition that systematic qualitative research can add 

depth and understanding to important social issues.  

Why employ a semi-structured interview technique? Qualitative semi-structured 

interviews can be used interchangeably with in-depth interviews (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 

2005) and are named in the academic literature as one of the in-depth interview 

techniques (Rapley, 2004). These semi-structured interviews are similar to structured 

conversations where the researcher explores a few general topics to help uncover the 

participant’s views, but otherwise respects how the participant frames and structures the 

responses (Marshall & Rossman, 1999, p. 108). Semi-structured interviews enable the 

gathering of what is called in the research literature ‘thick description’ (Patton, 2002), 

namely, the context of practices within a society, which can be further analysed and 

verified to develop thematic interpretations about the research question.  

The strengths of the semi-structured interview as a data collection method are 

that it can uncover participants’ perspectives, assist participants to describe complex 

interactions, and can help in gaining an understanding of the research problem without 

imposing prior existing notions on the research setting (Fontana & Frey, 2005; Grbich, 

1999). It can also facilitate immediate verbal clarification of what is said by participants 

(Fontana & Frey, 2005; Marshall & Rossman, 1999; Patton, 1990).  

Given the idea that an in-depth semi-structured interview is issue-oriented 

(Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2006; Janice, 1999) and the need was to simply explore the 

range of views about quality marriage in Malaysia, it was decided to utilise semi-

structured interviews with all participants. The focus was on seeing the world through 

the eyes of the respondents as much as possible; to explore with them their thoughts and 

feelings; to thoroughly understand their point of view (Alston & Bowles, 2003); and to 

help participants to express their own personal perspectives and experiences (Hesse-

Biber & Leavy, 2006; Patton, 1990). Such an approach was expected to facilitate the 

most culturally appropriate means of gaining information from respondents and to be 

ethically sensitive to the research participants — in this case a sample of forty-five 

Malaysians. Sieber elaborates on this:  

Being ethical in the conduct of sensitive research also means being culturally 
sensitive in the way one designs the research and interacts with research 
participants, community members, gatekeepers and relevant others. Cultural 
sensitivity refers to the understanding and approaches that enable one to gain 
access to individuals in a given culture or subculture, to learn about their actual 
lifestyles (beliefs, habits, needs, fears, risks), and to communicate in ways that 
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the individuals understand, believe, regard as relevant to themselves, and are 
likely to act upon. (1993, p. 19) 
 

The semi-structured interview — which relies on a set of loosely structured 

questions and tries to guide the conversation (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2006; Punch, 2004; 

Robson, 2002) — was considered an essential tool to help unpack this phenomenon of 

quality-of-marriage, although the researcher found little research in Malaysia which 

used this method. Through semi-structured interviews, individual respondents were 

allowed some latitude and freedom to talk about what was of interest or important to 

them (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2006, p. 125). This would generally result in a large 

volume of non-standard data, obtained with a wide variety of questions from a number 

of respondents. Even though it was understood from the start that making sense of the 

large number of interview pages could well be overwhelming (Patton, 2002; S. J. Taylor 

& Bogdan, 1998), time-consuming to analyse and very hard to manage (Marshall & 

Rossman, 1999), yet the process became a fascinating scientific inquiry.  

Respondents were asked about their experiences and perceptions of marital 

happiness and quality of marriage. Interviews allowed for flexibility and openness; they 

were exploratory and discovery-oriented (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) which allowed the 

participants to express the meanings and the processes of their marital interactions 

within their own frame of reference. While several questions generally guided the 

interviews (Bryman, 2001; Robson, 2002), this study explored many issues in-depth, 

and relied on the answers given by the participants to determine the flow of the 

questions.  

This study was exploratory and descriptive in nature and expected to produce 

rich qualitative data and detailed descriptions of the relationship dynamics operating in 

Malaysian marital dyads. The inductive approach taken is consistent with the research 

goals of exploring, through small, rich samples. By contrast, most quantitative studies 

provide little insight into participants’ understandings of the marital relationships. 

  

4.3 The interview process  

The data collection process commenced with two pilot studies which were conducted 

before the fieldwork began in Malaysia. The pilot tests were intended to assess the 

practicality and utility of using the semi-structured interview technique for the study. 

Thirteen participants, Malays living in Western Australia, where the researcher was 

undertaking his PhD degree, were asked to provide feedback on an interview schedule 
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and the guiding framework. They were asked to comment on any confusion and their 

overall impressions of the loosely structured instrument, as well as to make general 

suggestions for improvement. The aim was to develop an interview guide that would 

address key topics in a sequence that would make most sense to informants (Janesick, 

1998; Kvale, 1996; Padgett, 1998). Once the interview schedule was refined following 

these pilot interviews, the researcher undertook the research in Malaysia.  

The interviews were conducted in either Bahasa Malaysia or English — 

depending on the preference of the participants. Purposely selected for inclusion in the 

research were groups that represented a diversity of socioeconomic backgrounds, 

gender, and age ranges. All had to be currently married. The respondents were 

interviewed between January 2006 and March 2006. Each participant was assured full 

confidentiality and the interview lasted approximately one hour. All the interviews took 

place in the participants’ home or workplace. At the onset of each interview, 

participants were given a copy of a letter explaining the procedures and outlining the 

confidentiality of the project. The participants were asked whether or not they preferred 

being audio-taped and were told that both audio-taping and note-taking were acceptable 

to the researcher.  

The general question addressed in this study was “What are the elements or 

ingredients of strong marriage for the Malay individual?” During the interviews, 

participants were allowed to wander to areas or topics they identified as significant. All 

the interviews were audio-taped, transcribed and verified. The recordings and the field 

notes were transcribed producing approximately 2000 double-spaced pages of raw data.  

4.4 Sampling 

The sample of interviewees was drawn from the population of people living in the 

Kubang Pasu district of the State of Kedah, Malaysia. This location was chosen as it is 

reported to have had one of the highest divorce rates in the State for the few past 

decades — although it must be noted that this rate has reportedly reduced over the last 

four years (Jabatan Agama Islam Kedah, 2004). It is among the most fast developing 

and modernising district in the state.   

The sampling approach taken was that of ‘maximum diversity sampling’ and is 

one that is recommended when doing unstructured, semi-structured or in-depth 

interviews (Minichiello, Aroni, Timewell, & Alexander, 1995; Patton, 2002). This 

strategy was augmented via a ‘snowball sampling mechanism’ (Patton, 2002) whereby 

those who were interviewed were asked to identify others – particularly people who 

might be very different from them - who they thought might be interested in 
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contributing to the research. Given a small sample of great diversity, the data collection 

and analysis produced two types of findings: high-quality, detailed descriptions of each 

case which were useful for verifying uniqueness; and important, central, common 

patterns that prevailed among the heterogeneity of the cases (Patton, 2002).  

Initially, networking via a range of key informants was used for generating a 

target sample. These ‘knowledgeable insiders’ were helpful throughout the research in 

understanding local norms and identifying promising respondents (Padgett, 1998, p. 

53). Being very aware of the potential for bias in such a process, a selection of a range 

of people in key positions such as community leaders and religious officers were asked 

to help the researcher by suggesting initial potential respondents for the study. 

Participants were selected from these on the basis of maximising diversity. This, plus 

the snowball sampling, helped to increase the representativenenss of the sample in this 

study. The sampling frame required a sufficient number of participants in order to 

achieve ‘saturation point’ (Hesse-Biber & Leavy, 2006; Richards, 2005; Robson, 2002; 

Strauss & Corbin, 1998), that is, for it to become evident that any additional participants 

would be simply repeating what others have reported (Lofland & Lofland, 1984). The 

saturated sample consisted of forty-five individuals. (Please see Appendices C & D for 

profiles of respondents). 

  

4.5 Ethical considerations and issues 

Very careful consideration was given to ethical issues in this research given the possible 

sensitivity of the topic of marital quality to Malay society. When researching any 

possible or potential sensitive topics, the researcher needs to be extra vigilant and 

prudent with the ethics of the research (R. M. Lee, 1993; R. M. Lee & Renzetti, 1993; 

Liamputtong, 2007; Sieber, 1993). Many scholars such as those above caution 

researchers to be insightful and alert to this matter and I meticulously followed their 

advice. 

The application was submitted to the Human Research Ethics Committee of The 

University of Western Australia for approval. It was accepted and approved with an 

awareness of the requirements and actions that needed to be followed by the researcher.  

The code of ethics was applied as presented in the information sheet; consent form and 

recording of the interviews (please see Appendices A and B). In addition to this 

endorsement by the Ethics Committee, my experience and knowledge of Malay culture 

helped me as a researcher to be more cautious with the cultural sensitivities in this 

study.   
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In this respect, the data were analysed with the awareness that any translation 

made to the English language from Malay could cause deficiencies in the meaning of 

the data and so great care was taken. This was important for the researcher especially 

when dealing with certain terms and expressions which are difficult and challenging to 

translate because there is no exact equivalent English form of words to express and 

convey the meaning. Every possible effort was made to translate the words based on the 

context provided. 

In brief, the following are a few of the principles and processes that I observed 

in order to ensure the highest standard of scientific integrity and ethical trustworthiness: 

• The right of confidentiality 

• The right of withdrawal from the interviews 

• The right to choose conversations to be recorded or not 

• Provision of access to the possible counselling agencies should the participants 

need the assistance 

• Cautious and meticulous translation of the language in understanding and 

reporting of the study 

 

4.6 Analysis 

Data analysis is the process of bringing order, structure, and interpretation to the mass 

of collected data. It can be a messy, ambiguous, time-consuming, creative and 

fascinating process (Marshall & Rossman, 1999, p. 150). The coding and analyses of 

this study followed methodological guidelines developed by prominent qualitative 

researchers (Bazeley, 2007; Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Janesick, 1994; Miles & 

Huberman, 1994; Morse & Richards, 2002; Punch, 2004; Richards, 2005; Strauss & 

Corbin, 1990, 1998). The analysis utilised a grounded theory approach and is presented 

in the following discussion. 

 

4.6.1 Grounded theory 

Grounded theory focuses on the process of generating theory rather than a particular 

theoretical content (Patton, 2002). It emphasises steps and procedures through 

theoretical sampling, coding and constant comparison of the emergent data (Bryman, 

2001; Dey, 2004). Utilisation of a grounded theory approach helps the researcher to 

construct a theory or model based on the data, rather than the preconceived views of the 

researcher. This is done by using open coding to discover major themes in the data and 
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axial coding to collapse themes into fewer, broader categories. By these means, a 

conceptual model is developed to reflect the relationship between major themes.  

Given that analysis is the interplay between researchers and data, what grounded 

theory offers as a framework is a set of ‘coding procedures’ to ‘help provide some 

standardization and rigor’ to the analytical process (Strauss & Corbin, 1998, p. 13). 

Even though qualitative analyses transform data into findings, no formula exists for that 

transformation (Patton, 2002), as grounded theory offers a set of flexible strategies, not 

rigid prescriptions (Charmaz, 2000, p. 513). Acknowledging this complexity, the 

challenge of qualitative analysis lies in making sense of massive amounts of data, which 

involves reducing the volume of raw information, sifting trivia from significance, 

identifying significant patterns, and constructing a framework for communicating the 

essence of what the data reveal (Patton, 2002, p. 432).  

In this study, the data were analysed and a conceptual framework was developed 

using an inductive method similar to that used in traditional grounded theory (Glaser & 

Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). Inductive analysis involves discovering 

patterns, themes, and categories in one’s data. This early stage of inductive analysis is 

often called open coding (Punch, 2004; Strauss & Corbin, 1998) to emphasise the 

importance of being open to the data (Patton, 2002, p. 454).  

The data obtained were analysed inductively, meaning that themes and 

categories arose from the data and were not determined in advance before the data 

collecting stage (Janesick, 1994). During the first-level coding, the researcher reads the 

transcripts to examine similarities and differences between data segments and connects 

these similar ‘meaning units’ together as categories. At this predominantly concrete 

level, information evident in the text is coded (Berg, 1989). A tentative coding scheme 

is developed, consisting of categories and sub-categories. The researcher is able to set 

categories of constructs to guide the ongoing coding of interviews. In developing codes 

and categories, the analyst must figure out what things fit together and begin to look for 

recurring regularities in the data which reveal patterns that can be sorted into categories 

(Patton, 2002). Following this process, findings emerged from the data through the 

analyst’s interactions with the data. 

All the interviews were coded manually and the qualitative software package 

NVivo Version 7 (QSR NUD*IST Vivo) was used for organising non-numerical data. 

In this process, the researcher coded all statements that were relevant to the coding 

scheme, developed and guarded against selective attention to points of particular interest 
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(Coffey & Atkinson, 1996). As the coding progressed, a few additional categories were 

identified and added to the code guide, using the same process.  

With the completion of coding, the researcher undertook the next level of 

analysis, comparing and contrasting the categories to discover the relationships between 

them. The goal at this second level of analysis was to collapse the categories into 

themes and sub-themes by locating patterns that appeared consistently in the data set. 

The researcher also used different additional strategies in the analysis. One form 

of analysis was to look for metaphors in the responses, as an indication of what 

respondents meant by factors contributing to ‘good’ marital relationship. Another form 

of analysis was to search for words and phrases that individual interviewees used to 

describe what they were looking for in a good and healthy relationship, and to cluster 

these expressions into categories. In addition, the researcher also checked for 

consistency within each response. 

The researcher was the interviewer as well as the translator. The interviews were 

transcribed in Bahasa Malaysia, coded and then translated into English. Two types of 

translation processes were utilised. First, the researcher translated the text using Oxford 

Advanced Learner’s English–Malay Dictionary. The internet-installed dictionary was 

also used in order to allow a more careful review of the translation process, especially in 

the meanings of words and phrases as well as the context. In addition, a translation of a 

single transcript was perused by research colleagues including supervisors of this thesis 

to ensure that independent coding and comparative themes could be made and verified. 

 

4.6.2 Traditional laborious manual analysis and qualitative software programme 

NVivo: an integrated approach   

Initially, the data was coded manually, identifying categories and properties of this 

qualitative interview data. The data produced was textual in character, thus producing 

voluminous paperwork which was analytically demanding (R. M. Lee & Fielding, 1991; 

Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005). This was a very long and time-consuming process, and a 

line-by-line analysis of every word or phrase that could be considered to point to a key 

theme was undertaken. The verbatim transcripts were read several times and the audio 

interviews were reviewed in order to detect any inadequacy or mistake in coding. From 

this iterative process of reading, listening and categorising, the researcher developed a 

list of concepts and categories for the data. Coding continued until saturation point was 

reached. From these reviews, the researcher developed a detailed initial coding scheme 

grounded in the data. This list was used for the second stage of coding.  
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In this initial manual step-by-step approach, the researcher undertook a 

quantitative analysis of the regularities and repetitions within the texts as they emerged 

from the transcripts. Words or phrases that were similar in categories and properties 

from one transcript to another were counted until the very last of the interview 

transcripts. The constant comparative method involved comparing emerging themes 

from the data with those that had already been identified. In the next stage, the potential 

themes, patterns or categories were counted across the whole data and presented in 

matrix form.  

In order to add trustworthiness to the manual analysis of raw verbatim 

transcripts, all of the data were then entered into a NVivo Version 7 programme, a 

software program which is considered to be a highly efficient and reliable tool in 

qualitative analysis of data (Bazeley, 2007; Richards, 2005). It is important to note that 

qualitative computer software does not really analyse data — rather, it facilitates data 

storage, coding, retrieval, comparing and linking. It is human beings who do the 

analysis. The analysis of qualitative data using these tools still involves creativity, 

intellectual discipline, analytical rigor and a great deal of hard work (Patton, 2002, p. 

442). While exploiting the technological advantages offered by NVivo which allowed 

the researcher to manage, access and analyse data, the researcher was careful to heed the 

warning that using NVivo would not eliminate the need for the researcher to think, 

construct and account for the data and the methods as well as processes of analysis, and 

to keep a focus on all the data without losing the richness and complexity that is a 

critical component of the qualitative approach.   

Once again, the researcher reviewed the transcript data documents using line-by-

line analysis in order to develop categories or patterns which are called nodes in this 

software. During this process, line-by-line coding sharpens our use of sensitising 

concepts — that is, those background ideas that inform the overall research problem 

(Charmaz, 2000, p. 515). Charmaz (2000) notes that line-by-line coding is likely to lead 

to the refining and specifying of any borrowed existing concepts.  

As the researcher coded the document, patterns, themes and categories started to 

emerge from the data. The coded themes were based on recurring ideas, issues or key 

phrases emerging across interviews (Kelle, 2004). In NVivo, these nodes store the 

references systematically so that they can be easily retrieved. As the interview 

transcripts were processed, new nodes appeared, as new ideas, topics and categories 

evolved.   

In this work, codes and categories were generated as the researcher defined 
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emerging themes. Glaser and Strauss (1967) point out that the reasons for employing 

this iterative strategy are (a) to help researchers avoid becoming immersed in anecdotes 

and stories and unconsciously adopting subjects’ perspectives; (b) to prevent 

researchers becoming immobilised and overwhelmed by voluminous data; and (c) to 

create a way for the researcher to organise and interpret the data (p. 521).  

At the end of the process, every sentence was allocated to a ‘node’ or a ‘child 

node’ (a property of a node) which was then further explored, organised, changed or 

removed. When the researcher first started coding the interview transcripts manually, 

there were more than seventy core categories with attached properties. NVivo analysis 

located categories and properties that had not been noticed. NVivo enabled the 

researcher to reflect on the analytical process, develop ideas and identify emerging 

themes as the data was coded. This is because NVivo has the benefit of allowing the 

researcher to keep asking questions, to add more categories and then think and write 

about those.  

After codes and categories were derived from the text, the patterns were 

compared across interview transcripts. This started with open coding, then clustering 

codes into families of concepts or categories and finally capturing emergent themes 

from the clusters of codes.  

During the later round of analysis, the possible categories were given their own 

coding schema (NVivo code and unique codes). The NVivo coding involved the use of 

codes of particular meaningful words or phrases from participants. These were created 

and refined in order to capture helpful concepts linking thematic material in order to 

make an attempt at final thematic conceptualisation analysis.  The themes were arranged 

hierarchically into major themes and minor themes. These themes were cross-checked 

and verified with the help of NVivo. 

 

4.6.3 Enhancing quality and credibility of the analysis 

Addressing academic rigour and trustworthiness were crucial in this study. Several 

strategies were pursued in order to enhance the rigor of the work and preserve the 

highest standard of academic integrity and scientific trustworthiness (Bazeley, 2007; 

Gilgun, 2005; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Padgett, 1998, 2004; Richards, 2005). These 

included engaging an independent reviewer, checking and re-checking codes and being 

vigilant in auditing and record-keeping. Given the importance of culture in this study, 

every effort was made to be aware of its influence throughout the stages of the research 
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as suggested by Barnes (1996) who cautions that culture can become invisible if the 

researcher does not make it overt all the way through the research.  

In order to ensure reliability, credibility, accuracy and rigorousness of the coded 

patterns and emergent themes of the analysis, three interview transcripts were coded 

independently by an outsider reviewer. This process of verification was conducted to 

identify, compare and cross-check major themes emerging from the researcher’s work 

and the reviewer’s analysis as well as to ascertain any discrepancy in codifying the 

categories and themes. The review and analysis of the transcripts by the independent 

reviewer showed little difference from the categories and themes coded by the 

researcher. This strategy was utilised to assist with establishing the trustworthiness of 

the data analysis process and to augment the rigorousness and credibility of the data 

analysis by attempting to uncover any potential personal bias on the part of the 

researcher. This independent analysis was followed by discussion with colleagues 

aimed at final justification of coding. Once themes and initial concepts were developed, 

a conscious effort was made to find different or additional themes which might disprove 

or alter the initial findings. Again, this was a means of adding validity to the findings.  

There is a very little research illuminating qualitative methods for analysing data 

in a non-English language despite the fact that there is now a large volume of cross-

cultural research being undertaken on various subjects. Issues of cultural and language 

transferability have been taken into consideration in this study because of the central 

role that culture and interpretation of language have in qualitative research. As Twinn 

(1997) cautions, the use of translation in any data must be given careful thought as 

translation can distort the essence of the phenomenon from the informant’s perspective. 

However, it is considered that distortion due to translation was minimised in this study 

as the researcher was also the interviewer and translator. 

 

4.7 Summarising the tensions and opportunities 

In this research, five themes capture particular research tensions that were faced by the 

researcher: choice of qualitative design; instrumentation; recruitment of sample; 

sensitivity of subject matter; and data handling. All of these have been identified in the 

preceding descriptions of the research process, but in the light of the fact that they were 

so important to the research and the researcher, they are highlighted and briefly 

summarised in the following discussion. 
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4.7.1 Choosing qualitative design 

Qualitative research has a long, distinguished and sometimes anguished history in the 

human disciplines (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p. 1). Even though qualitative research 

design is becoming more prevalent in western scientific inquiry, it is still lagging behind 

or can be considered ‘marginalised’ in a Malaysian context. The arguments against 

qualitative research designs, methodologies and such fields of discourse centre on issues 

of objectivity, subjectivity and scientific status. The uneasiness about the usefulness of 

qualitative designs across disciplines alerted the researcher to a struggle which the 

researcher might face in establishing the usefulness and validity of the research. 

Originally, the researcher planned to use survey questionnaires with the ‘usual-standard’ 

form of the ‘tick box’ because that is a form of research that is commonly applied 

within scientific worlds of intellectual inquiry. At the initial stage, it was very hard 

because the researcher wanted the research to be seen to be very empirical — knowing 

that there is little scientific dispute about using numbers. The researcher struggled with 

finding the best design, acknowledging that both quantitative and qualitative research 

designs have their own styles of investigation (see for example,  Denzin & Lincoln, 

2000). It became clear, however, at the very early stage of developing the research 

design that it had to fit with three things. It had to: answer the research question; be 

practicable; and be culturally relevant. As there was very little literature on quality 

marriage in Malaysia, there was no doubt that the researcher had to undertake an 

exploratory analysis rather than a more formal and quantitative survey. 

 

4.7.2 Developing the ‘instrument’ 

Another interesting issue was the feasibility or the appropriateness of the instrument 

used in the researcher’s study. As the nature and objective of the study is to capture 

perspectives of quality marriage among Malays, the researcher became confident and 

remains convinced that this is the most feasible mechanism and proper way to conduct 

the inquiry. This is significant because qualitative inquiry depends on the researcher as 

the instrument (Patton, 2002) to conduct the study ethically and carry out the research 

process in accordance with the standards outlined for scientific discourse. However, the 

researcher remains aware of the biases and weaknesses in conducting unstructured or 

semi-structured interviews as personal and situational constraints can easily affect the 

integrity of the inquiry.  
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4.7.3 Locating a sample 

Recruiting potential respondents for the study involved a period of intense struggle. The 

reluctance of potential participants to be part of the study was predicted, as marriage is a 

personal matter and private in nature and intimate matters such as this are not discussed 

openly in Malaysian culture. However, it was not expected that it would be so difficult 

to enlist interviewees. The researcher had to utilise a variety of means to locate the 

participants, although the number of respondents required was very small. The reasons 

behind this lack of response from the sample frame of the public are still unknown even 

though a number of hypotheses could be suggested, among them the perceived 

sensitivity of the topic, time constraints or other commitments. 

 

4.7.4 The sensitivity of the subject matter  

There are a number of areas in which research is more likely to be threatening than in 

others and this includes situations where research intrudes into the private sphere or 

delves into some deeply personal experience (R. M. Lee & Renzetti, 1993, p. 6).  

Even though the topic of the study was not considered a ‘taboo’ subject by the 

researcher, it was recognised that respondents may feel discomfort, as this type of topic 

is too personal to share with others. In this regard, it is possible for any topic, depending 

on context, to be a sensitive one (R. M. Lee & Renzetti, 1993; Liamputtong, 2007). It 

was expected that some respondents may have been reluctant to share their thoughts, 

even though there was no intention to obtain information on their personal marital life 

experiences. Following assurances that the researcher only wanted their views on 

factors that make up good quality marriage, a number of participants responded well, 

despite an initially hesitant and uncooperative manner.  

Admitting that a qualitative interview is a special kind of knowledge-producing 

conversation that occurs between two parties (R. G. Burgess, 1984; Hesse-Biber & 

Leavy, 2006), the researcher assists the respondents in sharing their stories by building 

rapport. There are effective processes for building rapport and gaining trust, for 

establishing equal-status relationships, for learning about people, and reducing barriers 

to effective communication (Sieber, 1993, p. 20). Disclosure of sensitive or confidential 

information is usually only possible once trust has been established between the field 

worker and the people being studied (R. M. Lee, 1993). 

 In order to capture the subjects’ perspectives, the researcher attempted to 

provide a supportive environment, and this included choice of language spoken and 

accepting participants’ preferences of the location and time of interviews. Furthermore, 
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in order to make respondents feel safe, comfortable and valued, the researcher showed 

genuine interest in their concerns, stories and queries and spent long periods of time 

establishing rapport with the respondents and their families.  

In addition to this, the qualitative researcher tried to reduce any hierarchy 

between the researched and the researcher. In qualitative research, there is also the issue 

of power between respondents, key informants and the researcher. While the researcher 

sought help from the key informants (religious officer and community leaders) to get 

access to the potential interviewees, the concern was whether the respondents’ 

willingness to participate was due to the power imposed by their ‘leaders’, and whether 

the interviewer’s personal and subjective influences would affect participants’ self-

disclosure. In order to minimise these possible biases, the researcher presented and 

engaged himself as much as possible with the cultural embeddedness of the respondents 

and showed due respect to the respondents’ backgrounds and viewpoints. The 

researcher acknowledged the impossibility of any inquiry in the human disciplines 

remaining completely free of personal or other values (Fine, Weis, Weseen, & Wong, 

2000; Vidich & Lyman, 2000) and accepted that the only solution was to minimise the 

effects as much as possible, and to be aware of the potential threat to the credibility and 

trustworthiness of the study. 

   

4.7.5 Handling data  

Qualitative researchers believe that rich descriptions of the social world are valuable 

(Denzin & Lincoln, 2000), adding depth and complexity. It was a challenge for the 

researcher to ‘make sense’ of the massive volume of date collected (Bryman, 2001).  

The data from the interviews are words, and these words can take on very 

different meanings in other cultures. Given that all research is interpretive and it is 

guided by a set of beliefs and feelings about the world and how it should be understood 

and studied (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000, p. 19; Janesick, 2000; Mason, 2002), the ‘making 

sense’ of analysis and conceptualisation of the inquiry becomes even more complicated 

and overwhelming. The struggle on the part of any researcher includes the questions he 

or she asks about the study and the interpretations the researcher brings to them (Denzin 

& Lincoln, 2000). Interpretation means attaching significance to what was found, 

making sense of findings, offering explanations, drawing conclusions, extrapolating 

lessons, making inferences, considering meanings and otherwise imposing order on an 

unruly but surely patterned world (Patton, 2002, p. 480). Translating and interpreting 

two languages in different cultural contexts could distort the whole meaning of the 
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analysis. The researcher sharing language and culture with the respondents minimises 

the distortion. However, barriers to understanding can arise even among those who 

speak the same language (Patton, 2002). It needs to be noted that, some respondents 

responded to the interview in both languages, Bahasa Malaysia and English and often 

used mixed languages. The quotations from these interviews were tanslated as 

accurately as possible utilising quotes from both the English words of respondents as 

they are and translating quotations in Malay language into English as accurately as 

possible based on the context given. 

Handling and analysing a set of rich qualitative data with the use of the NVivo 

qualitative software programme eased the burden of systematic analysis. Initial manual 

analysis of the data and further analysis via this programme with grounded theoretical 

approach warranted adequate rigorous and credible scientific inquiry. Despite the 

overwhelming rich data that the researcher needs to ‘make sense’ and analyse, the 

software did help the researcher in organising, managing and sifting through thematic 

interpretation of the data without omitting his intellectual capability and creative 

thought.   

The process of coding using NVivo was an iterative one where potential nodes, 

categories or themes were identified and then moved from general to more specific 

categories until the final analysis was completed. The coding and categories only 

emerged in the logical organised hierarchical structure in which they are presented in 

the following chapters after a meticulous process of coding, recoding and checking had 

occurred (see Appendices).   

 

4.8 Emerging themes 

The analysis of the interview data culminated in the identification of four broad themes 

which captured the complex ways that people describe the concept of quality marriage 

(see Diagram 4.1). The themes emerged after several rounds of coding and analysis 

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1998).  

The first and most central of the emerging themes identified is that of the role of 

‘religious and spiritual belief system’. It captured the thrust and fundamental entity of 

participants’ experiences of marital quality. For the respondents, their religious belief 

system and spiritual relationship with God was a source of strength that they considered 

enhanced the quality of their marriage. The second theme named is ‘communicative 

behaviour and conflict management’. This theme includes discussion of several types of 

communication and conflict issues that contribute to positive relationship between 
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spouses. The term ‘social network and resources’ was assigned as the third theme. This 

theme covers various support systems and financial resources that were perceived as 

crucial in sustaining healthy marital relationships. The fourth and final theme that the 

researcher identified is that of ‘personality attributes and relational values’. This theme 

incorporates personality attributes and dyadic interaction that are seen by participants to 

be essential in maintaining and nourishing good quality of marriage among Malays. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 4.1 

The Emerging Themes of Quality Marriage among Malays in Malaysia 
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4.9 Summary 

The study reported here was designed to identify the meanings participants attach to the 

concept of marital quality through a qualitative inquiry utilising semi-structured 

interviews. It describes the methodological and analytical approaches employed to gain 

an understanding of this topic. In addition to this, the discussion revolved around 

struggles and opportunities encountered by the author in achieving scientific integrity 

and scholarly accountability. 

In the next chapter, I will discuss at length one of the core themes that emerged 

in my study which is around understanding the role of religion in Malay marriage. That 

chapter will describe and explain, through the voices of the respondents in the study, the 

significance of a religious belief system in determining quality marriage among Malays. 
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CHAPTER 5: UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE OF RELIGION IN 

MALAYS’ MARRIAGE: AN ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLE 

 

5.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter addressed the research method of my study, its processes 

and procedures involved. The discussion in this chapter will focus on religious belief 

systems as the central themes which emerged from the study. Many of the respondents 

talked about all of these themes, sometimes in the same breath. However, I will present 

the themes on the relevance and importance of religion as they emerged during the 

analysis of the data. I will address these themes in four main sections. 

In the first section, I describe how participants viewed the centrality of religion 

and culture in their daily married lives. The second section addresses the significant 

effect of religion in ensuring good quality marriage and life in general.  Then I focus on 

how these religious influences impact on marital commitment and how they are seen to 

enrich marital well-being. In the third section, I describe how the parenting and 

nurturing of children is influenced by these religious beliefs. And in the final section, I 

summarise the findings on how education and life-long learning are seen to be a 

component of the important role that religion plays in Malay marital and family life. 

These four areas are not of course discrete categories as they overlap all the time and 

this is how they were discussed by participants. However, I have disaggregated them 

into four separate areas in order to tease out the way they assist us to understand the 

core elements of marital quality. Prior to discussing this central theme of religiosity as 

the primary nutrient of good quality marriage, I will examine cultural influence on 

marriage as perceived by respondents in this study. 

This theme of faith or religious belief system was developed from the iterative 

coding process already described in the previous chapter. The potential category or 

theme was identified and then regularly altered, modified and shifted from a general to a 

refined and specific category until decisive categories became evident. The process of 

the development of the theme and coding of this chapter is depicted in the tables below. 

The first table, Table 5.1, depicts an early pictorial image of the coding and categories 

that were emerging. This coding process was performed and codes were developed and 

re-examined. I utlised the analytical framework recommended by scholars such as Miles 

and Huberman (1994), Punch (2004), Strauss and Corbin (1998), Morse and Richards 
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(2002) and Richards (2005). I note that different research scholars use their own terms 

for denoting the process of coding and I chose from these the terms ‘code’ and 

‘category’ to describe the different sets of ideas to analyse the raw data. As I 

progressed, I organised the coding and categories together in a logical hierarchical 

structure. Once the first coding was completed, I further sifted and sorted codes and 

categories in a thorough and comprehensive process. This logical re-coding of 

categories led to the identification of the primary theme and sub-themes that are 

discussed in this chapter. Table 5.2 represents the second iteration of the analysis and 

provides a visual illustration of the process whereby the analysis and coding took place. 

As discussed earlier, when asked what they thought to be the most essential 

features of high quality marriages, most of the respondents shared their thoughts that 

religious faith was the core ingredient or characteristic in strengthening any marital 

relationship. This theme of religiosity was introduced spontaneously by the respondents 

in the majority of the interviews and a number of them intertwined the significance of 

the religious belief system throughout their interviews.  

 

Table 5.1 Religious belief systems: coding of categories 
 

 
Age 

20-30 
Age 

31-40 
Age 

41-50 
Age More 

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

faith  & religious knowledge 5 5 10 11 22 9 
religious teachings & 
obligations 4 7 10 11 24 8 

religious understanding 5 7 11 11 25 9 
role & responsibility of 
spouses 5 6 11 8 22 8 

religion & collective activities 5 5 9 3 14 8 
religion & children, 
childbearing 3 5 11 10 21 8 

parental  responsibility 4 4 9 10 21 6 

learning  & development 8 8 15 14 28 17 

 

What Table 5.1 shows is that there were eight categories or concepts that represented 

religious belief systems, matters of importance mentioned by participants in this 

research. Through a painstaking process, these were initially recorded into tens of 

categories and aggregated into a spreadsheet in which the frequency of items was 

recorded. There were separate items or categories of statements and these were then 

further categorised but the bulk of them were coded into four final themes that emerged. 

Some of these different categories or constructs might have potentially overlapped in 

the beginning and were further categorised until the ultimate themes were finalised. 
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Table 5.2 Religious belief systems: final coding and categories 

  
Age  

20-30 
Age  

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

The power of religion 5 8 11 11 25 10 

Marital commitment and well-being 7 7 13 12 28 11 

Parenting and positive children's upbringing 7 8 14 14 28 15 

Education and life-long learning 6 8 10 11 22 13 

 

 

Table 5.2 represents the final coding and how the categories that were most frequently 

mentioned were aggregated. As depicted in both of the above tables, at the preliminary 

stage, I identified a number of primary codes and more than twenty secondary codes of 

categories. Throughout the analysis, these were collated and condensed into the primary 

theme and its four sub-themes.  

In the following diagram are displayed the key theme of this chapter and its sub-

themes. These are described in detail in the remainder of this chapter. It should be noted 

that across the discussion of the study, I will interchangeably refer to respondents as 

participants or interviewees. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.1: Religious belief system as a core theme 

 

5.2 Culture and marriage: a changing kaleidoscope 

Quite a number of respondents noted the importance of culture or customary law 

known in Malay as ‘adat.’ In particular, a number of the older respondents referred to 

culture and custom in some way as the interviews progressed but this was not openly 
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mentioned or discussed by many of the younger respondents. In the words of one male 

respondent:  

Even though we have fulfilled and obeyed religious obligations sincerely, we 
should also uphold the traditional customs and act culturally accordingly. We 
just cannot simply ignore it [R42, Male, Age 51 and above] 
 

As discussed by a number of respondents, the changing cultural context was 

seen to influence the nature of marriage among Malays. For these respondents, the 

changing pace of development, globalisation, modernisation, to name a few, had 

affected significantly the institution of today’s marriage. One respondent in his late 

forties argued in short and precise words thus: 

Today’s world has brought  a lot of challenges to the marriage [R40, Male, Age 

41–50 years old]. 

 

A further example of those impacts was given by one of the participants, a retired 

female respondent who said:  

There are so many influences from the outside world. You yourself know. 
Everything is available. Television, video, internet, everything are easily 
available and accessible. There is none of these previously. The world nowadays 
is so advanced. Everything can easily influence you [R45, Female, Age 51 and 
above]   

The technological advances of the modern era were seen to have had a profound 

influence on many Malays’ marriages in many ways. One of the significant 

technological changes is the introduction of electronic communication devices. A 

respondent talked about this influence:  

Television is among the powerful influential tools. It has negative as well as 
positive impact on the marriage life. It can provide guidance and it also can 
trigger negative consequences. It can influence our souls [R43, Male, Age 41–
50 years old] 

 

According to many respondents, couples can obtain more information and a lot 

of knowledge about married life through various mediums nowadays compared with the 

past, due to advances in technology. Referring to this changing trend, a housewife said:  

 

There are many sermons, talks and religious programs in television and internet 
nowadays. It used to be so few previously. Now, the world is sophisticated and 
technologically-advanced [R11, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 
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Given the changing world today, getting information and knowledge about 

marital life is seen to have gradually changed across generations. Many young people 

get information and knowledge about marriage through new technologies and no longer 

from respected figures such as parents, the elderly or village leaders in the community. 

Noting the influence of the technological media, a male respondent suggested: 

Nowadays, everything is available. All these innovative and sophisticated 
gadgets such as radio, television, hand phone, internet were not there in the 
pastimes and we depended solely on elderly. Today is a modern, sophisticated 
era. These things influence us, our lifestyle. They shape our life [R16, Male, Age 
31–40 years old] 

 

Another female professional in her mid-forties who has been married for over twenty 

years echoed the previous statement by suggesting:  

Nowadays, we can get more information from books and other electronic media 
compare to the old days” [R01, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 
  

This was further confirmed by one young female respondent who shared her 

experiences:  

I read a lot from marriage books, listening to television programs, getting 
information from internet and very seldom I attend to talks or programs on 
marriage [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

The process of globalisation and modernisation also appears to have influenced 

the way people relate to each other before and after ‘tying the knot’. A number of 

respondents talked about their concerns and worries about this new trend in 

relationships. Articulating this uneasiness among the respondents, a male in his late 

twenties said: 

There are so many things coming in from the outside world. For instance, 
someone is falling in love first and frequently dating before getting married. It is 
not surprising that dating and love is exciting but the couples do not know about 
problems and responsibility of marriage. The only thing they know is they want 
to get married. They do not know about responsibility as husband and wife or on 
managing finances [R27, Male, Age 20–30 years old]  

Given this new phenomenon of relationship lifestyle, there is also the issue of 

increased expectations of marriage as discussed by a number of respondents. 

Commenting on this matter, one male respondent in his late twenties recalled: 

The personal character of the spouse is really different. The focus is different, 
before and after marriage. The character of the partner is different before and 
after marriage. Sometimes, we do not know our partner before getting married 
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even though we are with the partner for quite long period of time. Only after 
getting married we will exactly know inside out of our spouses. It is very 
unexpected and surprising experiences. It takes time to adapt to this new 
relationship culture [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

This changing trend in couple relationship was seen to be a cause of marital 

instability and careful scrutiny was seen to be needed in order to avoid the negative 

consequences on the marriage — consequences that might cross the boundary of Islamic 

teachings and Malay customs. An older male respondent firmly stated that:   

To these couples, they have chances and freedom to fall in love and date. They 
are in love and feel liberated. They always do things together before getting 
married and share everything together. As many people say, they fall in love 
first before getting married. After getting married, they no longer have love and 
affections towards each other. So it is better not to do or practice like this. But 
we cannot afford to avoid this due to the changing era. Yes, we have to follow 
the changing trend, but we must follow what can be followed based on our own 
religion and culture. We cannot freely and simply be together and courting 
before getting married. It is not the way to go. Usually, problems occur right 
after getting married. It is not good [R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

It is also interesting to note that culture was often seen to dictate the way Malays 

show love towards their spouse. Older respondents discussed this matter more 

frequently than younger ones. As one respondent in his late forties said:  

Our custom and culture seemed to discourage people from showing our love to 
spouses. As we are getting older, we are not supposed to exhibit our love and 
affection towards the spousse. Nonetheless, in contrary to the previous practice, 
as we are getting older, we should enliven our love and continuously enrich our 
affection. For many people, it is considered a shameful act of the society to do 
that. It is improper and we should feel embarrassed to other people. That is why 
we do not show these behaviours. On contrary we should do and encourage 
more affectionate behaviours [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

However, it is interesting to note that the respondents across interviews did not 

generally talk about whether there is possibly a changing trend in the way that Malays 

show their affection and love to their spouse.   

Commenting on the current role of parents, a few of the respondents seemed to 

agree that the advisory role of the parents in relation to their children’s marriages is 

gradually dissipating or disappearing. One example of this claim can be inferred from 

the words of this young male respondent who said: 

Nowadays, parents no longer give advice or show guidance or to their children. 
For example, we should look at obligatory act of performing prayers. Parent 
must take it seriously. Children will comply and consider religious teachings as 
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guidance. Divorce will not happen if parents give such due emphasis on 
performing those acts [R27, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

In previous generations, as suggested by a number of respondents, the Malays 

advised their young adult children or young married couples with aphorisms. This 

usually came from the older people in the community and mothers specifically. A 

female respondent shared her thoughts on this matter: 

The elderly just simply advise that if you want to get married, keep your 
marriage in good shape. It is just like that. But nowadays, many people do not 
want to give any advice. Perhaps our culture does not encourage that 
(advising). We are not like western people. They are open. We don’t. My mother 
only said that the marriage is for lifetime. If possible keep the marriage lasting 
until death does its part. She just said that [R10, Female, Age 31– 40 years old]   

 

It is also interesting to note that some respondents said that the advice given by 

older people usually was from the mother as she is the important figure. This source of 

advice, information or knowledge from the mother was seen to have been positive and 

to have a good impact on the married couple. In the words of a female respondent with 

four children:  

My mother only said to me to keep my marriage in good shape until death and 
not to have marital fights. That is all her advice. I always remember the advice 
and it is kept in my heart until now [R11, Female, Age 41–50 years old]. 
 

A number of respondents reported that not only are many parents nowadays not 

advising their adult children about married life, but they are instead relying on other 

sources of information to pass on to their children. This is in contrast with parents in 

previous times when it was seen that they were concerned and willing to advise their 

children. As a responded in his mid-thirties quoted: 

Young people nowadays do not really know about marriage and responsibility. 
They do not get any message or advice from the parent. No one spreads the 
information to them. It is not like us in old days where these parents and elderly 
used to ask and advise us. Do we have parents nowadays who would teach and 
advise their married-to-be children about marriage life? Do we? The answer is 
no. Not at all. They just depend on schools and perhaps on two-days marriage 
course only [R25, Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

Furthermore, there appeared to be a subtle change in the way Malay couples 

obtain information or share stories or problems with their parents or others. This is 

perhaps due to cultural upbringing. A male in his mid-sixties shared his views:  

It is our Malays attitude or perhaps our deep-rooted custom which seemed very 
hard for us to shareinformation and other things. As if there is a certain 
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limitation. Maybe it is due to shyness. This is in contrast with people in past 
times. This people (nowadays) do not get informed about marriage. The couple, 
out of nowhere, just live as husband and wife. Even though at present days the 
children can share with the parents on any information or things that are used 
to be very sensitive but usually we never discuss with our parents about  matters 
on marriage or things related to it [R23, Male, Age 51 and above].    

Capturing the essence of the the above testimonies, a number of respondents 

suggested that to obtain information about marriage from the parents is now quite 

difficult because some information is too personal to share with parents. To them, 

marital matters and problems are seen as a secret that cannot be shared with others. A 

male in his mid-forties clarified this scenario with his comments:  

For the Malays, matters that related to marital relationship are perceived as 
very personal. They are not willing to inform others especially strangers, such 
as people working in religious department [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old]   

 

Shyness was raised by some respondents as another challenging factor for the 

young couples who, it was suggested, now prefer not to ask for advice or information 

from the parents or close family members. A young female respondent in her mid-

twenties revealed that:  

Maybe it is very hard to get information that is quite personal from parent. 
Before getting married, I got information from books and from married friends.I 
got a lot of advice from them. Very rare I got information from parent or 
siblings. I am so shy to ask and if they are willing to provide advice, then I am 
willing to accept. I hardly ever seek advice from them [R09, Female, Age 20–30 
years old] 

 

To summarise, culture appears to play a most significant role in the 

understanding of the institution of marriage among Malays as described by respondents 

across all of the interviews. I have tried to capture the essence of the data in this analysis 

of the interviews, being aware of and bearing in mind the complex nature of 

relationships in Malay culture, given its unique historical and contemporary background 

and influences. Apart from this cultural influence, religion is another crucial element to 

be critically examined in the context of Malay society. 

5.3 The power of religion: strengthening confidence and confronting challenges 

When asked what they thought were the common features of long-lasting quality 

marriage, the respondents tended to give short, precise answers. These short replies 

were often followed by a longer explanation of the essential qualities of successful 

marriages. In their responses, participants frequently mentioned scriptural teachings as 

something crucial to them that helped them lead a good marital and/or family life. They 
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also talked about the importance of spiritual connection and belief system that regulate 

human beings in daily life in general and marital life in particular.  

The significance of religious teachings in marriage was perceived to be self 

evident and crucial to many respondents, especially older participants. Commenting on 

this, a female respondent with two children, said:  

If a person is religiously devout, he will know his responsibility as husband 
towards his wife and family. He will give a priority and accommodate his own 
family first, be responsible and be successful because he follows the religious 
teachings [R10, Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 

Following this claim and attesting to her familiarity with Islamic teachings and 

their implications for behaviour, the respondent further stated: 

God will protect us if we pray. Our heart will be cleaned and will do good 
things. If we disregard religious values, or lack of religious conscience, our life 
is always in trouble and we are not happy [R10, Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

In addition to the above, many respondents seemed to believe that being 

religious means committing to a life based on guidelines and principles outlined by the 

Islamic rules and philosophy, which they see as all-encompassing. A quote from a 

female activist in her mid-forties explains it thus:  

Our life is surrounded with rules and regulation. Islam teaches us to give love 
and affection to our spouses or wives. Marriage has its own principles, stated in 
the Quran, the Holy Book. Why we get married? We have a sense of purpose in 
marriage as Islam pronounces it [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

This view is mirrored in many statements from several respondents who asserted 

that once people knew the philosophy of marriage as delineated by religion, their 

marriage would be healthily maintained and nourished. An older female respondent 

shared her thought on this:  

We need to know the aim of marriage as outlined by the religion. If we 
appreciate and understand the philosophy, we will forever love our spouses; 
know our role, our responsibility. If we do not know the objective of marriage, 
how come we want to have happy marriage? [R32, Female, Age 41–50 years 
old] 

 

Another important point raised by a number of respondents is their belief that a 

full understanding of religious belief systems can help to nurture personal efforts toward 

the betterment of a relationship. In this significant remark, a male professional 

respondent in his late forties put it this way:  
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Ask God’s assistance and strive to get what we want. This should be a real 
understanding. Our religion demands us not to stay put and do nothing. There 
must be efforts towards good things, nurturing good marital relationships [R02, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

  Knowing religious teachings and understanding their implications for marital 

life seemed to encourage couples to carry out their duties and obligations accordingly. A 

businessman interviewee said:  

The wife should know that she has a husband. Heaven is under her husband’s 
feet for the wife. For the male, if he does not act as a good husband, he would 
not go into heaven. If he is dishonest to his wife, he will never go into paradise. 
As you know, the wife is under the responsibility of the husband. She is a ‘trust’ 
from God [R08, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

Respondents indicated that alongside an appreciation and understanding of the 

divine rules, people needed to have a strong belief and confidence in God as well as to 

expend a lot of effort in order to ensure a good, happy marriage. One self-employed 

respondent clearly expressed his view on this matter:  

Each of us must strive for the best and pray that God will accept and fulfil our 
prayers. To have a happy marriage and wonderful family is not an easy task. In 
my view, there are many people in the community who are not following the 
religion. We become arrogant, cocky and bumptious and so forth [R38, Male, 
Age 51 and above] 

 

In this regard, the comment, “if we have no confidence in God and not obeying 

the religious precepts, we would never achieve happiness in this world and hereafter” 

[R33, Female, Age 51 and above] demonstrates how crucial many of the respondents 

saw the role of religion in ensuring personal and marital happiness.  

Given the emphasis on religious commitment as a significant element in good 

quality marriage, a number of respondents suggested that devoting time and effort to 

religious teachings could help couples survive and strengthen their marital relationship. 

Conversely, they suggested, ignoring the importance of religious belief could place the 

couple at greater risk of divorce. A respondent in his late fifties shared his thoughts on 

this matter thus: 

 
During the marriage solemnisation, the husband takes an oath or vow that he 
will never leave his wife and so forth but after living together, this in fact, 
happens. This thing (divorce) will occur if it is not guided by the religious 
precepts. What is important is the religion. If the couples lack of religious 
consciousness, they will not survive and can no longer maintain the relationship. 
If the couples lack religious devoutness, the relationship will not last long [R24, 
Male, Age 51 and above] 
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It is also interesting to note that many respondents shared their concerns about 

the potential implications on marital relationships of what they saw as the prevailing 

phenomenon of ignorance and a lack of understanding of religion among many couples.  

Many respondents observed that without having firm commitment to the faith, there 

would be a strong likelihood of experiencing problems in marriage. One male 

respondent in his mid-forties said:  

Muslims are not strong in all aspects because they do not learn about Islam. It is 
a problem if the father is Muslim and the children also born to be Muslim. Let us 
reflect and see how many people know about Islam. I think if we really 
understand about the concept of rewards and sins in Islam, then it should be 
more than enough. With God-willing, there will be no such thing as all these 
things (divorce, marital problem, social ills etc). But many of us do not 
understand those concepts. That is why these things happened [R39, Male, Age 
31– 40 years old] 
 

This is further reflected in the remarks of a number of respondents who asserted 

that a lack of understanding about religious precepts would lead to improper ways of 

behaving or carrying out one’s responsibility in marriage. For instance, a respondent 

indicated:  

If the couple has religious knowledge ingrained in their life, they will know what 
to do. To support the family, to treat the partner and children, and so on is all 
prescribed in Islamic jurisprudence. But somehow, they do not understand this 
connotation of Islam as a way of life. What happen is that we do not adopt what 
Islam teaches us. Instead, the outsiders, non-Muslims apply the principles while 
Muslims hesitate or do not want to practice this because they have no 
understanding about the religion [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Ignorance or lack of understanding of religious values was considered to have a 

likely effect of degrading marriage and causing marital failure. A male respondent who 

has been married for more than twenty years described this as follows: 

If a couple lacks of piety and faith, then couple relationship will be based on evil 
and disruption. Having faith and God-fearing as a strength and a defence 
against evil are essential to every couple [R02, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

In another example, a retiree male respondent simply said: 

If you do not have basic and foundation of religion, the possible repercussion is 
marital breakdown [R22, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

The urgency of the need to have total and true understanding of the belief 

system was captured by several respondents who expressed deep concerns about the 
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negative consequences of ignorance and lack of understanding of religious and divine 

rules. This is reflected in the statement of a respondent in his mid-fifties who stated that: 

 

Cases of divorce and conflicts among Malays are contributed to lack of faith 
and not really practice Islam in totality. Faith and piety towards God need to be 
strengthened and every Malay couple should understand Islam accurately” 
[R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

So far, I have discussed respondents’ views on the significance of religious 

values in influencing marital relationship among Malays. Another interesting 

phenomenon I want to highlight is the difference in concerns about religious belief as it 

was expressed by older respondents. Older respondents were more likely to suggest that 

young couples take for granted religious teachings and ignore the necessity to abide by 

the Islamic rules. For example, a male respondent pointed out:  

 

Religious values can guide and protect people from doing bad things. But young 
people do not reflect or think about this. They only know how to pray but 
ignorance about law and order of Islamic precepts [R24, Male, Age 51 and 
above]   

This was further stressed by one of the female respondents when she commented 

on the lack of religious practices and consciousness in younger couples:  

Nowadays, people do not care about religion. They do not follow religious 
teachings. That’s why institution of marriage disorganised and breakdown [R06, 
Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 

Another respondent, aged forty-five, noticed the changing trend in young 

couples on this matter, and opined that:  

However, at present days many couples show contradictory behaviours which 
are not in accordance with Islamic values and moral system. So there is a need 
to be close to God [R02, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

While younger respondents did not talk much about this matter in the interviews, 

a significant section of mature-age respondents suggested that young couples seemed to 

give higher priority to other matters than performing duties in accordance with divine 

rules. These couples, they suggested, appeared to take for granted the guidelines set by 

religion, as can be seen in the following comment:  

More people are busy striving for the financial necessity to meet the end while 
often neglecting their obligation to serve the God [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years 
old]  
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To summarise, most respondents in this study acknowledged that having a full 

understanding of, and carrying out duties associated with, the divine rules was central 

and crucial for the betterment of the marital relationship. However, there was a marked 

difference between older and younger cohorts about the presence and implications of 

the indifference and lack of understanding about religious values among younger 

couples.  

5.4 Marital commitment and well-being 

As has been discussed, the concepts of religiosity and spiritual beliefs were seen 

by most respondents to have a crucial and close relationship with both the quality and 

success rates of Malay marriages. The respondents also described specifically how 

scriptural teachings may have a powerful influence on healthy marital unions. As many 

interviewees observed in their stories, divine rules and religious teachings are revealed 

to guide human beings to fulfil their duties as servants of God and this includes 

managing excellent conjugal relationships. A young male professional said:  

Religious beliefs also help the believers to stay committed to their spouse. Being 
a good husband or wife is viewed as serving God and following God’s order. 
Making marriage works means commitment to the tie-knot and striving for good 
marital union [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

The significance of religious commitment and its effect on marriage was 

highlighted by another male respondent in his late forties who claimed that Islam 

teaches its believers everything on marital life and how relationships should be built on 

faith. He explained that much of this could be learned directly from the examples in the 

Islamic texts:  

The Prophet has taught and showed good example of service to the spouse. He 
had fun and jokes with his wife. There is incidence where the Prophet and his 
wife had a running competition and let her wife won the run. He never treated 
her wife in wicked and nasty manners. When she cooked sourly he did not get 
upset. We can see his ego and good character. So we have been taught in the 
religion to have good manners and patient. However, even some people who 
claimed being so religious have very high ego and do not want to change their 
behaviours [R08, Male, Age 41–50 years old]   

 

According to a number of respondents, Islamic belief systems are explicit about 

a husband and wife’s crucial role in nurturing and nourishing good marital relationships. 

A respondent in her early forties expressed her thoughts in this way: 

If we love our spouse, we know our role, our responsibility. We need to know 
our goals of marriage [R32, Female, Age 41–50 years old]   
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Elaborating on this matter, many of the interviewees argued that the husband’s 

role in the marriage is more pivotal in guaranteeing quality and stable marriage than that 

of the wife. This view was put forward by a female respondent in her early forties: 

  

Our life is surrounded with rules and regulation. Islam teaches us to give our 
love to our spouse. Husbands have to protect and take great care of the wives 
and treat them in the best possible manner [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old].  

 

As previously noted, religiosity as a belief and practice of the religion was seen 

by most respondents to help prevent or manage marital conflict. Observations about 

how religiosity affects successful conflict resolution are illustrated in the following 

comments of a young father of two children, who claimed: 

Religious knowledge will help us solving any problem correctly. If we do not 
have religious knowledge, we tend to take quick and inappropriate decision. If 
we have faith, we can think wisely given that any problem that occurs has been 
predestined [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old]  

 

Religious belief systems were also seen to help resolve anger and bad tempers 

when facing problems in marital relationship. The following comment by the 

interviewee explains how she coped with anger and conflict:  

I always take ablution and recite verses from Quran (The Holy Book) when 
dealing with anger [R26, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A number of respondents stated that through its daily praying rituals, religious 

faith specifically served as a guide in dealing with difficult decisions and conflicts. 

Prayer was seen to alleviate anger and facilitate open communication. One of the wives 

shared her ideas in this way:  

 
I use prayer to help define a problem, disclose my feelings to God and hopefully 
consider the options through the guidance from God [R35, Female, Age 41–50 
years old] 

 

As part of her experience, this female respondent argued that:  

Usually, when I have problem, I will pray and seek God’s help. I will ask God’s 
guidance even when to make certain decisions. After seeking and praying to 
God, I will accept anything that comes up with good spirit [R35, Female, Age 
41–50 years old]  

 

Given the ‘healing nature’ of the religious belief as described by the 

respondents, some of them even portrayed ways in which their belief system provided 
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spiritual support and comfort during difficult times. In one example, a self-employed 

respondent explained how religious belief and knowledge guided him to be humble and 

accept the trials from God. This respondent revealed: 

I had a financial crisis and how I had to be strong, patient and persevered 
physically, psychologically and spiritually. I had to keep my faith and stick to 
whatever religious teachings told me. I had to keep and remember in my mind 
everything about what religion has prescribed. The financial downfall gave huge 
impact on me and how through religious teachings, I got through by being 
patient and mutual tolerant. I feel good and know that this is one of the trials 
from God [R27, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

It is also interesting to note that there were a number of occasions where the 

respondents talked about the failure of many Malay couples to secure quality marriage 

due to, what they called, their inability to uphold religious duties and obligations. A 

male respondent in his late forties expressed his real concern for the dire consequences 

of this phenomenon and in so doing reflected the sentiments of many interviewees. In 

advising Malays to obey the order of God, he presented his advice as follows: 

If husband and wife want peace, God will grant success to them. If we are not 
praying, how we want to seek help from God? If we become good believers and 
good servants, God will grant us a desire to be in peace and will be succeeded 
in the relationship [R02, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

Based on a similar premise, a respondent in his early fifties shared his views that 

many Malay Muslims do not practise the teachings proposed by their religion and that 

this has major repercussions on their relationships. In his words: 

 

In practising religious teaching completely, one can achieve a very successful 
marriage and become a good model for others to follow. The fact that each and 
every individual Malay is considered Muslim once he or she being born and 
inherited the beliefs system would make the individual less likely to learn more 
about the religioun and thus not practically aware of its system as a way of life. 
Being a mere blind follower would not justify someone is a good servant and 
this does reflect the marital union that he or she is in. By embracing in totality 
the knowledge and practice of Islamic teachings, one would and should not have 
encountered any problematic situation in marital relationship. In fact, one 
would enjoy the greatness and significance of going through marital journey in 
good spirit. Since Malays are born Muslims, they often take for granted about 
the religion. They do not pursue to seek and obtain knowledge about the religion 
but instead become followers of their forefathers’ religious practices [R07, 
Male, Age 51 and above]  

 

Considering this phenomenon, one respondent in his early thirties stated:  

This is the main reason why marriage does not work and so many other 
problems prevail in the society [R39, Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 
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The respondent further explicated: 

To make marriage works and vividly lasts, we need to learn Islamic precepts 
because championing the belief systems would solidify one’s global well-being 
and happiness including marriage experiences [R39, Male, Age 31– 40 years 
old] 

 

A number of respondents stressed that it is not only knowledge that enriches 

marriage but it is the consistent practice of that knowledge that is most important. 

Although the religious belief system was mentioned as a main pillar by a majority of the 

interviewees, a few suggested that religious and spiritual belief systems cannot 

guarantee a high quality marriage until and unless they are practically and 

comprehensively exercised. On this point, a husband with five children indicated: 

If you really practise both what has been laid out by the Holy Book and by the 
Prophet, you can work out the difference and generate healthy relationship in 
your marriage [R41, Male, Age 31– 40 years old]  

 

This is further supported by another respondent, who stated: 

In order to be successful in marriage, couples need to exercise Islamic precepts 
and not solely depend upon beliefs and knowledge of Malay customs only [R24, 
Male, Age 51 and above]  

 

The pursuit of collective and joint religious activities established by most 

religions is seen to be an important and commendable goal and some respondents 

believed that this type of participation could potentially strengthen and promote spousal 

relationships. One of the mature respondents in his late forties even claimed: 

 

Congregational and collective efforts in performing religious rituals would 
provide an arena or ground for supports from the surroundings [R29, Male, 
Age 41–50 years] 
 

A female respondent in her thirties remarked: 

 Congregational prayer is necessary. It can make a unique and significant 
 contribution to the couples’ relationship [R06, Female, Age 31– 40 years] 

 

This sentiment was echoed by a young female respondent, who made the point that: 

Doing collective and joint religious activities such as performing congregational 
prayers and supplications is very crucial to enhance intimate relationships 
[R14, Female, Age 20–30 years old]  
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As well as the above issues, some of the respondents talked about the various 

misunderstandings about Islamic teachings among people, especially teachings about 

responsibilities and household tasks and chores. A young professional female 

confidently shared her thoughts thus: 

People perceive marital household tasks such as cleaning and tidying the house 
are  women’s job. That’s wrong. In Islam, the emphasis is for wife to ensure and 
preserve husband’s welfare. At home, husband asks the wife to wash the dishes, 
clean the house and so forth. Those are not women’s responsibility but to obey 
husband’s command. I think, we should see who is actually responsible in this 
matter. It’s husband. Protect the home, clean the house. He is the one who 
should provide the assistance” [R06, Female, Age 31– 40 years old]  

    

A number of respondents indicated that this sort of misunderstanding by some 

people is due to ignorance or lack of understanding about religious teachings.  One male 

respondent in his late fifties explained: 

In Islamic law, a man’s responsibility towards his family especially the wife is 
very huge. Nevertheless, many Malays do not really fully understand Quran’s 
precepts especially related to providing good housekeeping. Many Malays do 
not have adequate knowledge about Islamic teachings on marital life. It is irony 
that many Non-Muslims adopted the way Islam teaches us but not Malay 
ourselves. So, in this regard, all matters about Islam and marriage should be 
correctly taught since early schooling stage [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 
 

Responding to the common and prevailing misunderstanding and confusion 

about the way Malays should be conducting their marriage and family life, a number of 

respondents suggested the need for Malays to return to religious precepts as a basis for 

any action. On this point, a housewife suggested: 

  

Malays should practise Islam as a way of life. We should attach ourselves with 
the Islamic values, practising Islam correctly and consequently there should be 
no problem [R30, Female, Age 31– 40 years old]  

 

The significance of religion and culture in assisting to develop and maintain Malay 

marriages in a changing cultural kaleidoscope with all the challenges this presents, was 

noted by most respondents. However, there was an additional and important theme that 

emerged — quality marriage and child rearing. 

 

5.5 Parenting and positive children’s upbringing 

It is fascinating to note that across interviews, to many Malays, quality and 

happy marriage is associated with children. The essence of what most respondents 
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talked about in this regard was the importance of the responsibility of parents to educate 

their children to become good servants of God. One male respondent in his late fifties 

voiced it this way:  

Children are ‘trust’ from God. To show gratitude to God for His endowment, we 
should educate them so that they would act dutifully to the God and treat us 
good as parent [R38, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

This heavy parental responsibility stated above is further echoed by another 

respondent, a self-employed male who said: 

We need to fulfil the trust given by the God. We need to take care, not taking for 
granted the gifts (children) and educate the children as good believers [R17, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

  

In relation to the issue of education, several interviewees emphasised the 

importance of parental influence in transmitting religious values to teenagers and 

educating children about religious knowledge and practice. To these respondents, the 

process of inculcating and instilling religious values is seen to be a crucial component in 

bringing up the children. Attesting to the importance of this aim, a young male 

respondent said: 

When I pray, I will make sure my children join and follow me do the praying. I 
emphasise the necessity to educate my children at their early age and try to 
follow the tradition of Prophet [R44, Male, Age 20–30 years old]  

 

Given the importance of religious education, respondents in this study also 

pointed out the need to encourage the fulfilment of religious duties collectively among 

family members, especially with the inclusion of the children, as these activities have a 

strong influence on personal character and family well-being.  A fifty-year-old father 

shared his views:  

Among other things that might plausible to do to educate the children are 
encouraging them to participate in congregational religious activities especially 
during religious rituals such as reciting Holy verses in groups, performing 
congregational prayers and fasting in fasting month. We would feel closed and 
more intimate. In regard to this, parents act as educator and teacher on 
religious values and spiritual rules [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

In addition to this, a number of respondents also suggested that by engaging 

family members in religious ritual prayers, parents could instil good values and build 

good character in the children’s personality. This is illustrated by a male interviewee in 

this way: 
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Performing religious rituals together especially with children in whatever we 
do would make them realise the greatness of God in keeping them together and 
how lucky they are to be in that state of position [R12, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

The respondents in the study were also saying that it is crucial for the parents to 

become exemplary models to their children. One of the respondents, a male in his early 

fifties said: 

Parent’ role to become good example to their children need to be emphasised. 
We as parents will be asked in the hereafter about the way we educate our 
children and family. By being good example, we educate the children to be 
happy in their own marriage [R15, Male, Age 51 and above]  

 

A number of respondents suggested that parents need to carefully educate their 

children and at the same time seek God’s blessing for everyone to be good.  Articulating 

this thought, a husband and parent of five children said:  

If they teach bad things, the children will follow and do bad things. Sometimes, 
or even most of the times, anything bad is easily followed and that is why we 
need to pray a lot. If we are God-fearing and pious, we will not do bad things 
even in privatee. This is because of our utmost belief to the God who is The 
Greatest Observer and The Most Knowledgeable [R38, Male, Age 51 and 
above] 

 

To conclude, religious belief systems have great influence on the quality of 

marriage and child rearing practices among Malays. It is understood from respondents’ 

comments that religiosity provides a strong connection between quality marriage and 

positive children’s upbringing. The understanding or ignorance of the divine rules 

appears to determine or guide the ways and styles of parenting and upbringing of the 

children, and inferring from the respondents’ comments and views in the study, this 

might indirectly affect the quality of marriage.  

 

5.6 Education and life-long learning as a powerful force: a way forward 

In addition to the previous discussion, respondents also pointed out the role of 

religious precepts in exalting the constant search for knowledge. Many of the 

respondents identified the search for knowledge and continuous education as a driving 

force towards good quality marriage. They generally related this to religious belief and 

asserted that the need to seek and acquire knowledge is essential to cope with the 

significant and various life changes that they see as occurring in Malay society. 

Reflecting on this, a young male professional said:  
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Given the nature of today’s world, every couple needs to have broad knowledge 
on marriage life and willing to accept new changes in day to day life. Couple 
cannot follow exactly the way one’s family operates as the context is different. 
For instance, I, myself have been influenced by the way my family brought me 
up in early 80s but now everything is changing. I have to accept this new way of 
life [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Respondents suggested that seeking knowledge about married life was very 

important to manage marital relationship. In one instance, a male entrepreneur 

respondent stated: 

Islam seeks its followers to learn. We have to learn. We have to learn about 
marriage life because this is the basic formula of marital happiness [R24, Male, 
Age 51 and above]   

 

This search for knowledge or education process was assumed by the respondents 

to be closely linked with quality of marriage as well as Islamic precepts. On this point, 

one young male professional said: 

Find this (marriage) knowledge, because we want to have this (good marriage). 
Sooner, we will be asked (by God) in the hereafter [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years 
old] 

  

Another female respondent in her mid-forties explained it this way: 

Knowledge must be and continuously sought. If we do not have that ‘shield’ 
(knowledge), we would have difficulties. If we have this ‘shield’, we would be 
better and ok [R32, Female, Age 41–50 years old]  

 

A number of respondents suggested that what is required is more than a process 

of learning and seeking knowledge. They generally indicated that to be successful in 

marriage, one has to appreciate, understand and learn continuously, in the pursuit of 

being a good individual and having a good marriage. In these words, a male in his late 

thirties said:  

Even sometimes, those ‘good’ people are in disputes and fights with each other. 
They do not really appreciate or understand what they have learnt. If they really 
understand, all the blessings will be with their marriages.They will always keep 
on nourishing their marriage [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years]  

 

The following quote by a father of seven children attests to the above assertion: 

With religious education, believer will perform prayer, will not steal,will not kill 
people, do no harm to others, will treat spouse accordingly, will be guarded and 
in good guidance. If we do not have faith, we will do anything and everything 
stupid or nonsense. If one does not follow religious teachings, he or she will do 
something against the precepts and will fail and suffer. If one lacks of religious 
conscience, the relationship will not be lasting [R24, Male, Age 51 and above] 
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Some respondents suggested that seeking and understanding religious education 

is essential as it will assist in comprehending the trials and tribulations of marital 

relationships. According to a male in his sixties: 

If we have strived and made efforts to build quality and happy marriage but it 
eventually ends in divorce, it is then a matter of God’s fate and predestination. 
We should continuously strive and work hard but not to forget God’s provision 
and certitude, not to be hopeless but instead reflect on our own selves on things 
that occur. If we do not believe in God, we will never achieve happiness. If we 
care less with God, God will care less for us [R38, Male, Age 51 and above]  
 

Giving a different slant on this issue and coming from another perspective, a 

number of respondents of the study talked about the implications of the absence of 

religious knowledge, which could, they argued, lead to immoral acts. In the words of 

this self-employed respondent in his sixties: 

If you have high education, does not mean that you are successful. Sometimes, 
you involve in corruption, bankruptcy, white-collar crime and other negative 
behaviours even though you have good education. This is all about religion. If 
you do not concern about religious values, you could involve in those wicked 
acts [R07, Male, Age 51 and above]    

 

In extending the discussion on this issue, many respondents suggested that 

having limited or a total lack of religious knowledge would lead couples to do things 

that were not good for their marriages and which could damage their relationships. A 

male interviewee described his concerns this way: 

  

We see many couples do not have or lack of life principle. Even after getting 
married, they still do things that are no good or show bad habits. For instance, 
they are still loafing around in the café, gambling, doing things that are 
prohibited by the God. That is why they cannot be successful. They need to 
strengthen the religious principles. What happen is that they do not have 
knowledge [R34, Male, Age 31– 40 years old]    

 

Another male respondent in his late thirties echoed the claim, saying:  

If some of these people have knowledge, they can manage their marriage wisely 
when they face problems. But what happen is that they know little about this 
knowledge.Tthey lack of basic knowledge. So they cannot handle any problem 
emerged from the relationship [R41, Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

To conclude, respondents talked extensively about the need to seek and 

continuously acquire religious knowledge in order to make marriage successful and to 
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enliven married life with the constant recognition and incorporation of religious values.  

In this regard, the respondents related the importance of education and life-long learning 

to adherence to religious tenets, in order to achieve quality marriage.  

 

5.7 Summary 

The data presented in this chapter draw attention to the key influential roles of 

religious belief and devotion to a spiritual faith in establishing and maintaining quality 

marriage among Malays. The research findings resonate with much of the scholarly 

works in contemporary literature about the importance of faith in maintaining marital 

happiness and well-being. However, what is interesting and significant in my research 

study is the influence of religious belief system on Malay marriage. What is apparent is 

that this belief system exerts a powerful impact on every aspect of Malay life above all 

other factors, on not only external, common, day-to-day marital life experiences, but 

also influencing internal aspects of the relationships. I will further discuss these research 

findings and other related issues in Chapter Nine.  

In the next chapter, I will describe and discuss communication and conflict 

management as another crucial theme that emerged in this study.  
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CHAPTER 6: COMMUNICATION AND CONFLICT 

MANAGEMENT: AN INFLUENTIAL TOOLKIT FOR MARRIAGE 

SURVIVAL 

6.1 Introduction 

In the previous chapter, I discussed the central theme that emerged from this 

research, namely religious belief system, and I explained how this was seen to 

influence marital quality specifically and marital relationships in general. I 

examined at length how respondents viewed religion and faith/belief system as 

deeply embedded in Malay culture and providing a crucial foundation for good 

marriage. In this chapter, I lay the groundwork for further discussion on 

communicative behaviour and conflict management as the second theme that 

emerged in the study of quality marriage. This latter theme was also significant as it 

was referred to by almost every respondent. 

An instance on how this theme was developed is depicted in the tables below. 

The first table, Table 6.1, depicts my first illustrative diagram of the coding and 

categories that were emerging. Table 6.2 signifies the continuous cycle of the 

analysis and offers a vivid image of the process whereby the analysis and coding 

were drawn upon.  

 

Table 6.1 Communication and conflict management: coding of categories 
 

 
Age  

20-30 
Age  

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

significance of communication  6 5 9 8 19 9 

ways affecting communication 6 5 8 8 19 8 

affective & physical communication 7 2 10 5 14 10 

essentials of conflict resolution 8 8 15 14 28 17 

source of conflict 7 3 6 5 11 10 

ways of conflict management 6 4 9 9 14 14 

 

 

What Table 6.1 shows is that there were in the beginning a large number of concepts 

that characterised communication and conflict management mentioned by participants 

in this research. Through a thorough process, these were recorded on a spreadsheet in 

which the frequency of items was calculated. Six separate items or categories emerged 

and these were then further classified and coded into the four final categories that are 

described in this chapter. 
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Table 6.2 Communication and conflict management: final coding and categories 

  
Age  

20-30 
Age 

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

Communicative behaviour 8 8 15 11 26 16 
Factors influencing good communicative 
behaviour 5 4 8 9 14 12 

The perceived notion of conflict and its sources 8 8 15 14 28 17 

Managing conflict and problem solving 7 3 8 5 11 12 

 

Table 6.2 displays the final coding in the categories that were most frequently 

mentioned. At the introductory stage, I discovered a number of primary codes and more 

than forty secondary codes that captured the overall theme of this chapter. Throughout 

the analysis, these were brought together and finally compressed into only the primary 

theme and its four sub-themes.  

In the following diagram, the key theme of this chapter and its sub-themes are 

displayed. These are discussed in detail in the remainder of this chapter.  

 
Figure 6.1: Communication and conflict management as a core theme 

 
6.2 Communicative behaviour: a perennial symbol 

A number of themes about the relevance and importance of communicative 

behaviour emerged from the analysis of the data. The majority of the respondents 

indicated that good or excellent communication is central and crucial for the 

achievement of a quality marriage. A young father of one child spoke about his view on 

the importance of communication. This respondent argued thus:  

Good communication is deemed essential. If they lack communication, 
relationships are dull and might cause conflict in relationship. There is also a 
need to have affectionate love. For me, wife should be regarded or treated as a 
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baby. Baby needs considerable attention and care. Even when we are exhausted 
after coming back from work, touching is fairly enough. If we say loving words, 
that is more than enough. Both husband and wife need to do this. But husband 
should play additional role. Communication is very important because we need 
to tell directly and continuously talk to our spouse [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years 
old] 

 

Another male respondent in his mid-forties stressed the importance of effective 

communication:  

We face many marital problems because sometimes people do not communicate. 
Husband does not communicate. He does everything that he thought good for his 
family but in fact it is contradictory. And in marriage, there is time of ups and 
downs or tides and flow. It is a spice of life. Communication is crucial for any 
marital relationship [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
 

A female respondent in her mid-twenties further echoed the significance of 

communication in married life: 

 It is crucial that we give our partner clear information about what is going on 
inside of us. We often communicate about what we do not want, and forget to 
ask for what we do want instead. Without this specific information, our partner 
is left to mind-reading and assumptions which inevitably lead to 
misunderstandings [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Many respondents across the interviews suggested that good communication 

involved practical exercise. A male respondent in his early sixties stated it this way: 

We appropriately ask and communicate what has happened. If dissatisfied, give 
space to talk freely and ventilate our concerns. We discuss. If we do not 
habitually do this, it’s a bit hard. But we need to practise for good effective 
communication [R20, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Apart from the crucial importance of effective communication, based on the 

reported views of some of the respondents, the context of communication was also seen 

to be critical in ensuring good interaction between the spouses. This female respondent 

in her early forties commented:  

Approach to communicate and advice must be wisely carried out [R35, Female, 
Age 41–50 years old] 
 

A female in her mid-twenties added that communication between husband and 

wife could lead to marital breakdown when there is a disagreement. In her words:  

Usually couple can easily get upset. Sometimes what they do is not wrong. But 
the way they communicate would cause quarrel and fighting [R05, Female, Age 
20–30 years old] 
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In the above comment, the respondent suggested that the approach to 

communication is very crucial for the quality of the interaction. Another female in her 

early thirties said: 

When you want to point out mistake or you want to correct the partner about 
something, the partner sometimes would not ready to accept his fault. But when 
you use good communication, both husband and wife will become good. So I can 
say good communication and patience are very important [R06, Female, Age 
31–40 years old] 

 

A number of respondents commented that couples need to find a suitable time to 

share and ask things of each other. One such example is given by a young female in his 

late thirties who said:  

By sharing and disclosing to other people about our problem, we will release 
our tension indirectly. Look for a good time to discuss. Maybe communication 
during meal time is a good time to talk and discuss. We have to be self-assertive 
to openly discuss certain things. When we want to say something we have to 
inform our partner. We need to have communication. When we discuss, we need 
a very calm situation and space [R06, Female, Age 31–40 years old] 
 

Another interviewee added her view: 

Discuss problem or concern and what should be done. We communicate in 
tenderness and in good manners [R32, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition to the general consensus of the respondents about the significance of 

the context of communication, a number of them also emphasised the importance of 

learning communication as an essential skill in making good marriage. Given this 

notion, one respondent stressed the need to educate the children from an early age: 

We need to educate children at early stage. Parent’s role is to educate the 
children not to nag. Lack of communication will cause children to not sharing 
things with them [R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In relation to this, some respondents also welcomed the initiative to teach 

communication skills to those who have been married. For instance, a respondent in his 

early forties argued that: 

In terms of our communications, we need to reflect back whether we talk in 
modest way and respectful manner or whether we converse and utter indecently. 
Our partner would probably does not like few of our words and so forth. In fact, 
we need to conduct courses for those who have been married in order to 
strengthen intimate relationship. We are so tied to the custom and culture that 
when we are old, we should not show our affectionate love. This is because we 
feel shy to other people. That is why we do not do that. In contrast, we should 
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encourage people to do that, to add the intimacy [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years 
old]  

 

In brief, respondents across the interviews strongly suggested that 

communication is vital for married couples if they are to have a quality relationship. In 

addition, they acknowledged the role of the context of communication in enabling good 

interaction between husband and wife.  

Many of the respondents also made reference to the differences between genders 

relating to the verbal and non-verbal nature of communication that may have an impact 

on the quality of marriage. Across all age cohorts, Malay male respondents suggested 

that they preferred and felt more comfortable and at ease showing their affectionate love 

to their spouse or other family members physically or behaviourally rather than 

verbally.  

One young respondent stated that he demonstrates or shows his affection and 

love behaviourally and not verbally. The following quote captures the depth of his 

feelings about this:  

Physical affection is really influential. If there is no sense of touching, it’s just 
like having no wife or not happy [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

However, some of the respondents explained that these behavioural expressions 

are not appropriate in public as such behaviour is not a custom or a culturally acceptable 

way of expressing one’s love. As a female in her late forties said: 

We cannot imitate what westerners have been doing. The Malay couples tend to 
feel shy to other people and afraid being labelled as ticklish or indecent. One 
way of enhancing intimacy is through affectionate loving behaviour and 
communication [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Non-verbal communication is also very important in strengthening quality of 

marital relationships. One male respondent in his late forties shared his story about his 

intimacy with the wife: 

When other people see me, they would say, you always hold your wife hands and 
be together. Anywhere and everywhere you go, there will be you and your wife. 
Both of you are always anywhere together. I don’t mind what people say. In my 
opinion, I maintain that habit. This is another means to strengthen my marriage. 
If there is or will be a conflict or disagreement, everybody makes mistake. But if 
I make mistake, my wife will correct me. I will listen and not get bumpy or 
annoyed. I am patient. I disregard or put away my egoistic behaviour [R08, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
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It is interesting to note that a number of female respondents stated that Malay 

males and specifically husbands are not verbally expressive enough to their wives. On 

this point, a female respondent in her forties commented: 

Sometimes, a wife wants affectionate words and verbal romantic expressions, 
kissing or loving behaviour but most of the time a husband shows no effort to 
care for. This is due to the tendency of the husband to see that sort of behaviour 
as trivial and does not take it seriously and does not want to understand. 
Perhaps this is due to husband’s egoistic attitude and behaviour. Usually 
husband/man will not show his feelings” [R35, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A few respondents talked about their belief and observations that women 

become more emotionally involved in the marital relationship. A female respondent in 

her mid-forties commented on this issue: 

Wife is more willing to disclose her feelings compared to husband as they 
(husbands) are more likely to keep problems or feelings within themselves. I 
think this not only applies to me but to other women as well [R35, Female, Age 
41–50 years old] 
 

In this regard, a number of both male and female respondents commented that 

husbands are more reserved or not ‘emotionally talkative’ as compared to wives. In one 

instance, a male respondent said:    

I lack communication skill and this might be due to family’s influence. My family 
of origin lacks of communication. The upbringing to a large extent, affects my 
personal communication style and pattern. My father is a very ferocious since I 
was a child and I became accustomed not to talk a lot and even disclosed myself 
emotionally. However, I tried to build good communication once I got married 
[R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

It is also interesting to note from the data that many respondents described a 

change in patterns of communication before and after marriage. What most of the 

respondents described was a change in the affectionate behaviour including loving 

conversations which, they saw, were prone to fade away as the marriage continued. One 

respondent shared her own stories about comments from her partner:  

My husband told me that I like to keep nagging since we got married. In my 
opinion, it is a tendency of the spouse to speak and advise harshly after getting 
married. In contrast, however, the couple would talk and advise appropriately in 
a soft nice tone of voice before they get married. Usually couple shows different 
character. They talk nicely and very romantic before marriage but the opposite 
occurs right aftergetting married [R14, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

In summary, the respondents in general stated that verbal and non-verbal 

communication is crucial for ensuring quality in the couple’s marital relationship and 
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suggested that, depending on how it is used, both verbal and non-verbal communication 

could enhance or prove costly to marital ties. 

 

6.3 Factors influencing good communicative behaviour 

Although respondents provided a range of diverse perspectives on 

communication in marriage, a number of criteria for good, positive or effective 

communication could be extracted from the comments. The following criteria appeared 

to be considered essential ones and all were alluded to by many of participants directly 

or indirectly.  

One of these criteria is ‘decent talk’ or good manners of conversation. In this 

regard, a number of respondents suggested a link between good conversation and 

religious values and how this could potentially influence the marital relationship. 

Attesting to the preceding claim, a male respondent said:   

We need to protect and watch out or aware of what we talk. We need to take 
care of what we say. Our communication is very important. What we talk is 
considered as a pray. If we say something good, then the good will come up. If 
we talk badly or negatively, our relationship might be in trouble [R16, Male, 
Age 31–40 years old] 

 

Another respondent said that communication in marriage includes prayers and 

supplication to God. The respondent shared his thoughts thus: 

The prayer is important. We only strive and do our best. The God is The 
Determinant. So we just struggle and try our best. We want happiness, we 
always pray. To ensure our marriage as happily ever after is not an easy task. In 
my view, we must believe in God. What it means is that we have faith in 
religious teachings. For instance, when we talk about children, they are 
basically born with very clean slate and the parents who will mould them 
spiritually and physically. If you give bad foods they will become bad. If you 
give good foods they will become good. It is easy for bad things to happen. So it 
is necessary to make a lot of prayers. It is important to have good and positive 
communication. Prays as one form of communication to God and belief in 
religion is utmost important [R38, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

In addition to the criteria discussed, almost without exception, the participants I 

interviewed spoke of honesty and honest communication as major factors in the success 

of their relationships. One of the examples is expressed by a male who said: 

 Trust and honest between husband and wife is crucial for the betterment of the 
relationship [R25, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

This is echoed by another respondent who suggested that: 
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Discuss on big problems and tell openly to avoid any misunderstanding [R09, 
Female, Age 20–30 years old). 

 

Another important criterion of good communication as evidenced by many 

respondents across the interviews is mutual sharing of information. In one of many 

instances, one respondent stated that:  

Sharing of information and stories, as well as no secrecy and suspicion between 
the couple are among the communication practices that I think most probably 
would guarantee excellent quality marriage. Couples need to tell and discuss 
openly to avoid any conflict [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

This is further echoed by a female respondent in her twenties, who stated that:  

It is a big problem if both husband and wife do not share and put things within 
oneself without disclosing to other partner [R36, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

In relation to the above, respondents were also saying that open and truthful 

discussion is crucial for the good quality of marriage. One respondent in his late forties 

stressed this key element in the following words:  

We have to have discussion and understanding with our partner. We have to 
discuss on everything. For example, if we intent to buy something. We want to 
use for what? We have to collaboratively decide. Anything we do, we share 
together. We cannot have a feeling of trying to hide something behind our 
partner. We have to be open, truthful and honest. That is what I hold into [R18, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In elaborating on this issue, respondents argued that open discussion is 

particularly crucial when both husband and wife are facing problems. Recollecting his 

experiences, a young husband observed:  

Happy family has good communication and vice versa. Happy family is open-
minded and there is always humour, fun and jokes. This is in contrast with 
unhappily married and disorganised family. When we talk about open-minded, it 
means that when there is a problem, the husband and wife will discuss and share 
between themselves even though the problem is trivial or very small. If we share 
the problem, it will not become a thorn. If small problems accumulated they 
become big problems. Usually a husband would keep the problem himself for 
quite long time and when a wife asks, he will explode which eventually cause 
damaging disputes and fight [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

A number of respondents mentioned the need to be able to talk and 

communicate in order to avoid troubles as well as solve problems when they did arise. 

They suggested that good communication is essential in order to prevent further 

negative repercussions on the marital ties. In this case, a respondent claimed: 
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Discussion is very important. We communicate internal and external problems. 
We need to be open even the problem is so private and secretive. We have to 
inform each other because the problem needs to be solved whether we like it or 
not. If it is not solved, it is just like an old people saying,’ waiting to be cracked 
down’. That is one that we need to control from going to happen [R15, Male, 
Age 51 and above] 

 

Respondents also commented frequently on the need to communicate well in 

order to avoid wrong interpretations or negative responses from the partner. One 

respondent viewed the issue in this way:  

We need to honestly discuss and talk. We inform each other sincerely what we 
have been doing. We cannot conceal as the wives might get angry and run 
amuck. We, as husbands, have to tell to avoid suspicious, anger and furious to 
the wives [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

In acknowledging that marriage often involves individuals from different 

backgrounds, respondents urged that there was a need to be mutually respectful of 

differences when couples are facing problems or abiding by decisions in the marriage. A 

young male respondent in his late twenties commented:  

Every spouse needs to respect and compliment what one’s spouse has been 
doing through good communication. If spouses do not respect each other, then it 
might cause conflict. The way one’s spouse calls the partner’s name also plays 
an important role and this involves good communication [R13, Male, Age 20–30 
years old] 

 

A few respondents noted that not all conflict could be avoided even if people 

followed all of the above criteria for pre-empting it. They suggested that if conflict was 

not avoidable and could not easily be resolved then couples must ask for help from 

other people. Observing the importance of this, a respondent emphasised:  

Husband and wife must respect each other. They should not punch or hit one 
another when something happened. They must discuss with good manners. If 
they cannot solve any presenting issue, they need to find someone else to help 
[R20, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Adopting a slightly different perspective, a number of respondents also talked 

about the types of negative communication used by many couples that might cause 

damage or lead to destructive consequences for their marital relationships. According to 

one respondent: 

It is very hard to know and detect early problem until and unless couple shares 
his or her concerns. This is where suspicious thoughts pop up in the 
relationship. Do not let suspicious thinking control our mind. So it goes back to 
individual couples to open up about the problem [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years 
old] 
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This comment is echoed in the words of a young female respondent in her mid-

thirties who shared her view on the impact on the marriage of negative name-calling of 

the spouse:  

Sometimes we call our partner with negative name which can jeopardise marital 
relationship. In fact, that thing (good name-calling) is very easy to do. Simple, 
and we use easy name-calling, the good one and we talk nicely. That is all 
enough to create marital harmony. If parents do not communicate (name-
calling) effectively, they show bad example to their children [R30, Female, Age 
31–40 years old] 

 

In noting the importance of good communication to the quality of the 

relationship and given the significant repercussions of negative communication, 

respondents suggested that many couples do not help their partner to nourish the 

relationship but in fact add further destructive consequences. To illustrate this, one male 

respondent shared his views in this way:  

The problematic spouse has a ‘disease’. Once the other partner prays and with 
the help of God, the disease will be cured. Usually the partner is not helping to 
cure the ‘disease’ but he or she adds the suffering of the partner with his or her 
bad communication and negative perception [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

In summary, the data from all respondents captured the core idea that good 

communication is essential to quality marriage and that love can and must be built and 

nurtured through various forms of communication in order to build quality marriages. In 

this respect, communicating honestly, openly and respectfully to the partner in the 

marital relationship was seen by the majority of respondents to be crucial in order to 

help understand each other cognitively, behaviourally and emotionally in striving for 

good quality of marriage. 

 

6.4 The perceived notion of conflict and its sources: inevitability 

Another notion shared by the respondents within the theme of communication 

was conflict management. The majority of the respondents indicated that conflict is an 

inevitable part of married life. As one respondent clearly stated: 

Conflict is inevitable. We need to take some time off to cool down ourselves 
[R06, Female, Age 31–40 years old] 
 

In relation to this point, many respondents stated that couples must attend to the 

conflict or problem they face in order to avoid destructive consequences for the marital 

bonds. For example, one respondent commented: 
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In one of the Malay proverbs ‘the crack awaits the split’ meaning there is 
already a serious friction between two persons. A complete breakdown of 
relationships will occur sooner or later. This might apply to husband and wife 
who already have problems in their marriage and should they decide not to fix 
the problem wisely they will face other potential situations that might add to the 
strain and stresses of the relationship. Hidup dikandung adat mati dikandung 
tanah which means when we live we are covered (bound) by customs when we 
die we are covered by the earth. This is used as an advice not to do anything in 
violation of our established customs [R13, Female, Age 51 and above]  

 

During the interviews with the respondents, many also talked about sources of 

conflict and marital problems. One of the dominant sources of conflict most commonly 

commented upon by the respondents was the division of household tasks. In discussing 

this, a respondent in her mid-twenties said that the division of household responsibilities 

was one of the most significant causes for fighting or quarrelling between the partners. 

She used these words to explain: 

Division of household can be influential if the wife is the only one doing all the 
housework while the husband does not. In the meantime, the wife is as well 
working outside. There will be a sense of exhaustion, injustice and so forth. So it 
will lead to problems of quarrelsome, fighting and so on. So in my case, because 
both my husband and I are working, we have decided and determined division of 
housework that needs to be done. Basically, if the partner does the washing part, 
that task is easily done and it should not be 50-50 division of labour. However, 
the division is necessary to ease the burden and workload of the spouses. Let the 
spouse feels the responsibility in doing the household chores [R05, Female, Age 
20–30 years old] 

 

A number of respondents suggested that potential or emerging conflicts could be 

prevented or solved if the couple ‘truly’ practised what their religious teaching 

prescribed for them. The following quote from a male respondent in his mid-sixties 

describes well his thoughts on of the relevance of religious teaching to conflict 

management:  

If a husband knows religious teachings, he will do what should be done. He has 
to do every burden and load of the household chores. He ideally must treat his 
wife accordingly. His wife should do nothing except treating her husband only. 
Childrearing, cooking porridge, cooking and so forth is the tasks and 
responsibilities of husband as taught in Islamic jurisprudence. However, it 
becomes contradictory. The husband does not want to help his wife. He does not 
want to clean the plate, wash the dishes. The husband asks the wife to do the 
work. Everything she does. That is source of fights and conflict. They do not 
really trust each other. Sometimes, he (husband) befriend and fall in love with 
other women while neglect his wife. When the wife asks, the husband gets angry 
and uses various excuses such as he feels exhausted and fatigued. In fact, based 
on the jurisprudence, the wife cannot be dealt with or treated like that. Her task 
is only childrearing. The husband has to provide place to stay, need to provide 
house-helper and so on [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 
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Another important source of conflict discussed by respondents related to the 

presence of and relationships with in-laws. Respondents discussed many instances 

relating to the importance of in-laws. One young male respondent described in this 

powerful way the means to avoid those otherwise inevitable conflicts with in-laws:  

When staying with in-laws, both parties have to conceal their feelings and 
become smouldering like ‘fire in rice-husk’. So it is better to stay apart from 
family of origin to avoid unnecessary potential source of conflicts. So it is better 
to tell upfront and no need to tease or have sarcastic remarks [R44, Male, Age 
20–30 years old] 

 

Some respondents also identified the risk that in-laws can add further damage to 

the marital ties of the couple. One example of this destructive role is explained by a 

male respondent in his mid-sixties. In his words:  

Family especially mother-in-law has played unhealthy role. Husband and wife 
cannot avoid conflict in their relationship. As a proverb ‘we always accidentally 
bite our own tongue’ shows that the inevitable conflict and clash between 
husband and wife does occur. When we have conflicts, the mother-in-law will 
start saying something bad which elevates more problems [R19, Male, Age 51 
and above] 

 

Another source of conflict widely discussed by many respondents related to the 

personality of the spouse. As explained by one male respondent: 

Usually young couples are really hot-tempered and quick-tempered. When they 
got problem, they want to settle it overnight and immediately. That is why more 
people easily get divorce. If we as the parent do not intervene fast enough then 
that (divorce) will happen. So we need to act fast and wise [R18, Male, Age 41–
50 years old] 

 

In another instance, a female in her early sixties revealed:  

Conflict occurs because of irresponsible behaviour especially among husbands 
[R33, Female, Age 51 and above] 
 

In talking about personality and personal responsibility for conflict, many 

respondents stated that if either one or both of the marital couple have negative 

attitudes, this can contribute to any potential for conflict within the marriage.  Further 

elaborating on this, a male respondent in his mid-thirties emphasised: 

Source of problem or disaster is due to our arrogance or ignorance to seek help 
in resolving the problem. Instead we add and intensify the problem with our 
actions, communication and so forth. In this case, tolerance is crucial when we 
are dealing with the problem [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 
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In addition, a number of male and female respondents indicated that most of the 

conflict or problems in marriage are likely to stem from the husbands who, for whatever 

reason, do not want to seek help or ask for assistance. Discussing this matter, a 

respondent said: 

For example, we take a look at my son. He has problem. He does not want to let 
us know. Only my daughter- in-law will inform us(the parent) when they have 
problem [R18, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

  

Another crucial source of conflict captured in the data related to economic and 

financial factors. In this regard, economic instability was seen by the majority of 

respondents to be a potentially critical source of conflict and one that could have a most 

negative impact on the marital relationship. One respondent in his mid-fifties strongly 

pointed out:  

In my view, the most crucial is financial. We see the husband capacity. If he 
does not have capability and competence, then it would cause problems. Once 
the couple get married, the wife wants to buy something but the husband has no 
money. This creates huge difficulties. The husband cannot afford to give. That is 
a source leading towards fighting [R22, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

A female respondent in her thirties also reported her concern about the issue in 

the following way: 

Financial factor can be a source of conflict in marriage. The couples are 
pressured when they do not have enough money to survive. When they are in 
stressful situations and cannot manage the difficulties very well, bad things will 
usually emerge and their relationship is in danger [R06, Female, Age 31–40 
years old] 

 

Thus far, I have described and discussed how respondents viewed the 

importance of communication and conflict avoidance and what they saw to be likely 

causes of marital conflict. They also described in some detail how to manage emerging 

conflicts in order to maintain good marriages. 

 

6.5 Managing conflict and problem solving: the challenges, context and criteria 

within the marital relationship  

A number of respondents talked about managing problems and conflict within 

the marital relationship and their ideas about how couples should cope with such 

conflict. A male respondent in his late twenties argued: 

It is very hard to discuss problem when either one of them is still in anger mood. 
Couple cannot solve problem because they are still emotional and very hard to 
discuss together. It is good to wait until both is cool down and then discuss. In 
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communication a couple must be good in winning his or her spouse’s heart 
[R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

These comments resonate with those of another respondent in her mid-twenties, 

who urged: 

Couple needs to deal with conflict. Both should not fight back immediately. It is 
better to firstly keep quiet. As a husband, when in a state of anger he will 
ventilate everything including from the past history. After calming down, 
perhaps  the next day, the couple talks nicely to win his or her partner’s heart. If 
the couple feels dissatisfied, both try to talk to the husband or wife and not 
keeping it to themselves [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Some respondents also talked about the context of good and effective 

management of conflict. In relation to this issue, a number of respondents suggested that 

to find a suitable time and place to discuss problems and conflicts in order to disclose 

one’s dissatisfaction and concerns was essential. In commenting on this issue, a 

respondent in his late thirties contended: 

In marriage, we need to tell and explain directly and truthfully to our partner 
but must be at appropriate time and situation. Once we are in fight or conflict, 
we go somewhere else and after we really cool down, we come back and 
perhaps discuss the matter [R41, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

Another male respondent indicated that the best way to share and discuss 

problems was during what he called the ‘cool down’ time. In his words:  

Discuss during meal time, tea time, and find time to chat. It is good to share and 
ask for problems that may arise. This is because at that particular time we are 
relaxing and taking break. When we are in ‘hot time’or in anger, we do not talk 
as we afraid both parties would reciprocally bump and get mad to each other. 
We do not want that to happen [R17, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In relation to this matter, respondents also outlined several steps or guidelines to 

help with appropriate tackling of any emerging problem or conflict. For example, a 

respondent commented:   

Dealing with conflict, a couple needs to find a serene and suitable time. In a 
state of quarrel, it is better for either one of the couple to get out from the 
situation until both are calm. After both are ok and cool down, they can start 
discuss the problem. In managing conflict, either one of the spouse must tolerate 
and understand the situation [R14, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

To add to those contextual variables, a number of respondents also signalled the 

importance of appropriate words used during the conflict period. One of the many 

respondents who talked of this issue stated:  
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We need to use proper language. We have to be wise in choosing words. During 
a quarrel, if one of a couple talks incorrectly but use right language, the other 
partner will say that he or she is right. Both husband and wife do not have to 
nag. When she is nagging, the husband just keeps quiet [R22, Male, Age 51 and 
above] 

 

Importantly, a number of respondents also shared their personal perspective on 

the relevance and importance of gender on conflict resolution. A female respondent in 

her mid-twenties expressed her view on the gender differences in managing problems 

and sharing concerns when she asserted:  

In order to be calm and comfortable, a wife would tell and share her stories. She 
wants to get solution. However the solution is not quite important because she 
needs to settle her emotions. Once someone listens to her, then she would feel 
alright and sooner the problem will be resolved.Comparatively,a husband would 
go straight to the point because emotions do not play a big role [R05, Female, 
Age 20–30 years old] 

 

This assertion resonates with that of another respondent who said: 

Usually, if conflict happens, a wife cannot keep it to herself. She will disclose or 
ventilate to someone to get views or possibly advice from others. If the wife has 
problem she cannot conceal and keep it within herself. She feels the burden and 
needs to disclose appropriately [R14, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Throughout the interviews, respondents also provided a number of criteria for 

effective conflict management for married couples. Some of them suggested that 

solving marital problems required mutual and collaborative discussion between spouses. 

One male respondent in his twenties explained it this way:  

Discussion is very important. To generate discussion is quite difficult because 
both husband and wife are in a state of anger and egoistic. If they can control 
their ego and can discuss internally without bringing it out of the family, the 
problem can be solved. At best, discuss problem together with spouse. If they 
cannot, then better see the counsellor. No need to go to religious officers to 
solve problem because normally it will lead to divorce [R13, Male, Age 20–30 
years old] 

 

Further to this, some respondents suggested that discussion and sharing of 

problems or concerns are vital to solving the presenting conflicts. One respondent said: 

When facing a problem, discuss between both of them face to face and disclose 
concerns. Do not keep problems within themselves. Both should treat spouse as 
best friend. The couple should share everything inside out to handle the conflict. 
If either one of spouse does not want to tell anything, the discussion would be 
going nowhere [R35, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 
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Given what they considered to be a critical element of open sharing and 

discussion, a few respondents also commented that the issue of fault should not be 

discussed during any attempt aimed at resolving conflict. As a male respondent 

commented:  

If both husband and wife usually communicate and talk more and at particular 
day they talk less, both will already be understood. Both need to deal with each 
other wisely as a potential conflict or problem might be occurred. Even though 
either one of the spouse might be wrong, the other partner is not supposed to 
advise or scold the spouse at that particular time. Both need to talk again when 
they are cool down. Usually when both are angry they tend to be irrational and 
cannot accept the other’s viewpoints [R41, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

The majority of respondents talked about the inevitability of conflict and 

differences in marriage and noted that there was opportunity for disagreement on almost 

any issue. Many of them described how mutual respect between the spouses remains an 

important element in solving such disagreements. As one respondent expressed his 

thoughts on respect: 

There are things that I like but my partner does not like. There are things that I 
want but my partner hate, vice versa. So first of all, let us discuss, communicate 
nicely and respectfully, in deciding which one is better for both of us. Problems 
will be resolved through discussion and both husband and wife must be in 
mutual respect to each other when dealing with the issues [R43, Male, Age 41–
50 years old] 

 

As well as respect, some of the respondents talked about the importance of the 

virtue of patience. A young husband shared his views on this in the following way:  

Patience is crucial in marriage. We all have bad mood. For example, stress of 
work, very fatigue, or after being scolded by the boss etc. Patience is important. 
Prays and remembers God a lot. When we are in that situation, evil is easily 
come, and when evil is already there, you will know what happen. When we are 
patient, we can control ourselves. So this is similar in marriage.If we cannot 
control our anger, go somewhere else until we cool down. We need anger as 
angry is part and parcel of human traits [R44, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Echoing these ideas, and adding the further dimension of religious belief, another 

respondent in his late fifties added: 

When facing problem or conflict in marital relationship, one needs to be very 
patient. Challenges and trials come from various points, from in-laws, from 
within husband and wife. So we better meticulously manage it as Malay proverb 
saying ‘like teeth and tongue sometimes accidentally bite into each other’. 
Should the couple has unresolved problem, the advice is to refer to the parent 
seeking for their views and not directly go to the religious department [R42, 
Male, Age 51 and above]      
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A number of respondents also discussed the role of the husband in managing the 

presenting problems in marriage. For example, a male respondent stated his views on 

how the husband should act in order to manage conflict in his relationship:  

In marriage, there must be a squabble and disagreement. It is a must. The most 
important attitude is first for the male. If a couple is in conflict, tension, a 
husband should not try to fight or quarrel right a way.The husband does 
something else, like going to shop, going some where else to cool down. After 
coming back, both discuss the issue. In that case there will be a solution. When 
both husband and wife are in ‘hot’ and tense situation, there will definitely be a 
dispute. That is the most important. Anything happens between both of them, do 
not tell anybody. Some people (couples), when there is problem in the marital 
relationship, they go and tell other people. That will not solve the problem. They 
do not want to face each other upfront. When both husband and wife do not face 
and resolve the problem upfront, they could not adequately settle the problem 
[R25, Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

Pointing out the critical role of the husband in managing conflict, a few 

respondents commented that one of the tasks that the husband needs to undertake is to 

compromise and not to prolong the conflict. Illustrating this, one young husband 

described how he manages the conflicts in his marriage:  

My approach is that, every time conflict occurs, as husband, I will keep silent at 
first and think about the conflict whether it is crucial or trivial. I do some sort of 
self-reflection on the issue.If the conflict is trivial, I just disregard it. If it is a big 
issue then I discuss it with my spouse. We identify the problem and degree of the 
problem. We try to resolve the problemand no need to prolong the issue [R04, 
Male, Age 20–30 years old]  
 

In addition to the above, a number of respondents also talked about the 

husband’s role in managing his own egoistical behaviour in dealing with conflict or 

problem. Describing this, a male respondent commented: 

It is the role of husband to discard his ego and willing to be more tolerant. The 
husband will lose nothing if he is to act on those manners. The nature of wife to 
say things repeatedly could trigger hot-tempered husband to burst. In this 
manner, it is good for husband to discuss and tolerate more so that things under 
control [R22, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

In managing disputes in marriage, some of respondents talked about the need for 

the couple to practise tolerance as well as patience in their interactions. One respondent 

emphasised it thus: 

When one partner is in disagreement and tense, the other partner should be soft 
and tender and try going somewhere else. In this regard, the other partner 
would not see the face. So he or she will be calm down and cool down. Both 
husband and wife should not stay during the moment of tense. Do not increase 
the tense by further arguing. Even though one of them might be right, both of 
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them should tolerate and need to understand this to ensure their marriage is 
reasonably well [R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A few respondents suggested that if the couple did not adopt or practise mutual 

tolerance in their relationship, especially when confronting conflict, they would find 

their marriage in a state of serious instability and disharmony. One respondent noted:  

If a couple quarrels, one of them has to tolerate. For example, if I quarrel and 
am not willing to tolerate, then it becomes hard. If this happens, I will never 
have peaceful marriage. So a couple must tolerate. Sometimes, what either one 
of a spouse does is not really correct. So it is no harm to tolerate. They need to 
do good things. When the wife in a state of anger, a husband tries to please her 
and cools her off. And when the husband wants to get angry, the wife does a joke 
or humour to diffuse the feelings [R22, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

A smaller number of respondents in the study commented that for couples to 

manage presenting problems or conflicts effectively, it also involves seeking God’s 

assistance to guide them on these matters.  One of the respondents suggested the 

following would be helpful in dealing with conflict:  

One spouse needs to be silent so that he or she has time to think over...or prays. 
If he or she makes a mistake, asks for forgiveness. And a couple should not 
involve other people or third party in their marital problem. When in conflict, 
both husband and wife must discuss together. If they cannot solve the problem, 
they must refer and ask God. Pray and perform prayers and God will help and 
guide them. These acts are not practised by many believers and couples. Once 
we pray, and keep on praying, God will guide us and our problem will be solved 
[R39, Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

This comment resonates with a statement from a male respondent, who explained: 

When my wife is in a tense situation, she will cry and also recite Quranic verses. 
That Holy Book becomes the guidance. So again religion is important. It 
becomes our soul. When couples face with problem, take ablution. They will feel 
tranquil and serene. God would give or guide a way out for couples to handle 
the problem or conflict [R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

What has been highlighted in this section is how respondents perceived the inevitability 

of conflict and their description of the various ways that they think conflict can be 

managed in order to maintain healthy, quality marital relationships. 

 

6.6 Summary 

 
In this chapter, I have outlined and described communicative behaviour and 

conflict management as a substantive theme that emerged and highlighted a number of 
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critical issues that were seen by participants to be associated with sustaining and 

nurturing quality marriage among Malays. Many of these issues are discussed in current 

scholarly works related to successful marriage (Ballard-Reisch & Weigel, 2006; Brant 

& Wayne, 1997; Caughlin, 2002; Dainton, 1999; Feeney, Noller, & Ward, 1997; Kline 

& Stafford, 2004; Koerner & Fitzpatrick, 2004; Noller, 1984; Roloff & Miller, 2006; 

Sanford, 2006; Stanley, Markman, & Whitton, 2002a, 2002b).  

However, what are of interest in the research findings on Malay marriage is the 

particular significance of perceived expectations of understanding gendered relations 

and roles in sustaining and nurturing good marital relationships. Whilst the issue of 

gender role has been addressed in much of the international literature, what is apparent 

from this research is that shared expectations of appropriate gender behaviour in 

marriage and familial relationships in Malay couples continue to be held, particularly in 

terms of communication and conflict management. What this suggests is that problems 

in marriage occur when couples do not accept and understand expected gender role 

behaviour of spouses as they struggle to accommodate and assimilate both the 

traditional and more contemporary egalitarian gender role behaviour. These critical 

findings will be addressed again alongside other issues in Chapter Nine.   

In the next chapter, I shall discuss social networks and support resources as 

another core thematic representation in this study of good quality marriage. The chapter 

will cover matters or factors related to the social network and support resources that 

contribute to good quality marriage. 
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CHAPTER 7: SOCIAL NETWORK AND SUPPORT RESOURCES: 

SIGNIFICANT DIMENSIONS IN GOOD QUALITY MARRIAGE 

 

7.1 Introduction 

The previous chapter introduced the theme of communicative behaviour, conflict 

management and marital quality and described how these constructs 

interconnected in a very complex process. It also discussed their significant role 

in how respondents thought about the sustaining and enriching of good quality 

marriage.  

In this chapter, I present the issue of social network and support resources as 

another theme that emerged in the research. The chapter discusses the dynamics 

and complexity of social network and support resources in relation to achieving 

good quality marriage that are captured across interviews with the respondents. 

It is divided into four major sections. In the first section, I discuss how the 

respondents conceptualised the significance of help-seeking behaviour and 

parental support resources in strengthening good quality marriage. The second 

discussion focuses on how respondents explained the help-seeking behaviour 

and issues surrounding supportive network and advice. The following section 

describes how respondents explained the major barriers to help-seeking efforts. 

Finally, I address the financial and economic resources that were seen to be 

important in determining survival and quality of the marital relationship.  

 

The theme of social network and support resources was built up from the 

iterative coding process already described in previous chapters. An example of 

how this chapter’s theme was carried out is represented in the tables below. The 

first table, Table 7.1, indicates my in-progress illustrative reflection of the coding 

and categories that were emerging. Table 7.2 symbolises the next cycle of the 

analysis and provides a visual representation of the process whereby the analysis 

and coding were captured. 
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Table 7.1 Social network and support resources: coding of categories 
 

 
Age 

20-30 
Age 

31-40 
Age 

41-50 
Age More 

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

parental guidance, support & intervention 8 7 16 14 28 17 

in-laws advice & involvement 4 6 4 7 12 9 

means & ways of support  9 2 10 10 16 15 

couple's effort to & not to seek help 7 7 12 10 24 12 

persons to seek help & not to ask 7 5 8 7 15 12 

immediate family members & next-of-kin 2 1 3 4 4 6 

seek help from closed friends & third party 5 2 7 4 10 8 

economic resources & financial stability 8 8 14 12 26 16 

division of household & financial conflict 7 3 10 9 16 13 

working environment & family hardship 3 2 0 0 1 4 

 

What Table 7.1 shows is that there were several concepts that represented social 

network and support resources mentioned by participants in this research to be very 

crucial. Through a scrupulous process, these were noted down and transferred to a 

spreadsheet in which the frequency of items was recorded. Initially there were a large 

number of separate items or categories of statements, which were then further classified 

and coded into four final categories until the definitive themes were finalised.   

 

Table 7.2 Social network and support resources: final coding and categories 

  
Age  

20-30 
Age  

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

Help-seeking behaviour and parental support 8 7 11 11 21 16 
Avenues of help-seeking and initiative to seek 
help 8 7 15 13 26 17 

Barriers of help-seeking efforts 7 3 9 9 15 13 

Financial matters 8 8 14 12 26 16 

 

Table 7.2 denotes the final coding in the categories that were most 

frequently mentioned. As described in both of the above tables, at the 

preliminary stage, I pinpointed a number of primary codes and more than ten 

secondary codes of relating to social network and support resources. 

Throughout the analysis, these were pulled together and compressed into 

only the primary theme and its four sub-themes.  

In the following diagram are demonstrated the key theme of this 

chapter and its sub-themes. These are described in detail in the remainder of 

this chapter. 
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Figure 7.1: Social network and support resources as a core theme 
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It is interesting to note that this concept of social network and support resources 

still broadly and arguably reflects much discussion and debate in the literature among 

various parties on various aspects of its structural elements and processes of its 

operation. In the following discussion, the help-seeking structure and process will be 

addressed in three major sections.  

 

7.2 Help-seeking behaviour and parental support  

Seeking help to further enhance marital relationship and avoid potential harm to 

the couple’s relationship is essential as many respondents commented on the presenting 

problems encountered by the married couples. One respondent explained: 

When we have crisis or conflict in our marriage that cannot be solved, then we 
should ask our family or next of kin for help. If our close relatives are quite far 
or not available then we’d better go to our close neighbours. This act of helping 
each other is very important [R37, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Help-seeking behaviour and advice from the parents was seen by many 

respondents to be crucial, in part because they thought that the parents had gone through 

the marital process and also knew their children very well. One respondent said:  

Before we get married, we get advice from the elderly first because they already 
have experiences. Before I get married, I ask my mom first how to go through 
the marriage, what to do in the couple relationship, and how to develop happy 
marriage. I think this is crucial. No need to go to other people. Ask our parent 
first. See how their experiences are. We learn from our parents whom have been 
married for so long. Their advice is needed because they already have gone 
through the process. In my opinion, if my children want to get married, I will 
advice them. I will advise my children to find their partners who are 
understandings. Furthermore, I would say that if there is quarrel or 
diagreement, they should not prolong the fight. Advice,is  really important [R36, 
Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

On this point, another respondent commented:  

People other than the couple will not understand marital problem that they face. 
Other people can only talk about that. Sometimes, if a couple reveals the misery 
to other individual, it will further add to the complexity of the problem. In my 
opinion, if a couple has parents, they should their help. This is because the 
parent knows their children very well. The parent knows very well their children 
inside out. Other people may not really understand the situation. Perhaps they 
know only through reading books, listening to the stories and making conclusion 
based on his or her personal judgment. The couple cannot adapt to their own 
style of solving the problem [R12, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Another interviewee added:   
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Couple should seek help from the parent or family. They know better. The parent 
knows their children. If a couple wants to get better, they should go to their 
parent first. That is if the couple wants to have good happy family [R34, Male, 
Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

The majority of respondents suggested that social network, especially parental 

support, may strengthen the couple’s relationship and enhance its stability. In the words 

of one respondent:  

I think when their child has marital problem the parent should take the 
opportunity to give support. But there are parents who have added further 
negative impacts and damages and this will definitely cause the marriage to be 
collapsed sooner or later. If the parent on the other hand, tries to console, talk 
nicely and wisely the child’s marital relationship would be definitely ok. 
Sometimes, a couple who wants to get divorce will see the religious officer or 
clergy straight forward. In my view, a couple needs to be patient and calm. They 
need to think about their parent and in-laws. God-willing the couple will not 
take the decision to divorce. What is more important is that the parent and in-
laws should not fight or in conflict. They should support what is important and 
what is good for the couple. The parent should take note and care about what is 
going on. They need to get involved. Sometimes parent does not want to get 
involved and intervened. Another thing is the ego of the parent. I think I seldom 
hear parents ask about their children’s household or marital well-being. I 
myself will ask and care about my children’s marriage. I do not want their 
marriage to breakdown but to ensure they live happily ever after [R08, Male, 
Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition, some respondents commented that parents should be the first port of 

call — the first people from whom couples should seek support. A respondent made this 

observation: 

I think advice should be given first by the parent. Then, the next person will be 
our close friends. The parent needs to give support such as accepting a couple’s 
partner as family members. The parent should accept the couple’s partner like 
their own child. They give support on every aspect. Secondly, the parent should 
show guidance about marriage to the couple. Thirdly the parent should lend 
their helps to the couple. For example, perhaps on solving the problem the 
couple is facing. So I think these three elements are really important to make our 
children’s marriage happy [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Many respondents in the study stressed the vital role of parents in continuously 

playing an influential role in determining good quality of couple relationship. This is 

interesting because one might well imagine that increased westernisation and the 

changes in lifestyles and marital relationship might weaken the traditional role of 

extended families in Malay society. There was little evidence of such a weakening. The 

following quote from one respondent is one of many that emphasised the importance of 

the role of the parents for young couples:  
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It is parent’s obligation to positively help the new young couples. It is the parent 
who must inform about what is essential in marriage, what are the potential 
threats, the possible problems, and uncertainties of the problem and so on so 
forth. But the most important thing is the role of parent to ensure continuous 
marital happiness of their children [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Various ways and means were described about how parents can show their 

support and help to their married children. Parents or older people were seen to need to 

play roles as advisors, arbitrators and/or mediators. Respondents said that parents 

should find ways and means to ensure the younger generation do not hesitate to ask for 

help and share their problems and concerns. Some respondents argued that it was the 

parents’ responsibility to continue advising them regardless of the state of their 

children’s marriage. One respondent explained it this way: 

The parent must play their role when the couple is in conflict or has problem. 
Even though they hear something negatively, they must act as a mediator. The 
parent must play the role even though their children do something negatively. 
When we as parent hear stories from others, we should not directly ask the 
couple. We must be very wise and clever to make the children share the secret or 
problem that they face even though we have heard it from other person. After 
that we cross-check and investigate further to seek a best solution [R29, Male, 
Age 41–50 years old] 

 

 

Another respondent, the parent of married children, said:  

We should not involve the parent. Let the parent acts as advisor. If a couple has 
certain problems, usually they will not discuss or share it with the parent or the 
elderly. It is very hard to make them talk about the problem. As parent, we need 
to ask first. Otherwise we will never know [R18, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition to the above, another respondent pointed out the vital role of parents 

in helping their children to resolve any presenting problems in the marriage. In his 

words:  

The parent’s role is to give encouragement and support. They should not take 
side of any of the conflicting parties. Sometimes problem occurs when the parent 
takes side and supports one of the couple. Parent should act as a mediator, an 
arbitrator to make things better and not to make things worse [R38, Male, Age 
51 and above] 

 

A sixty-year-old respondent believed that the most important people to advise 

couples when they faced problems were their own parents. The following comments 

describe his view on the role of parents in helping to solve marriage problems among 

couples:  
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Supposedly, the primary person whom should be concern is the parent. They 
have to take note. They act as referee to evaluate and assess just like in court. 
Parents or in-laws are the most important people to refer. They know their 
children better. They know the children’s character, their wants and wishes, 
they know their behaviours. That is why parent can easily advice them [R24, 
Male, Age 51 and above]  

 

As suggested by many respondents, the exemplary virtue of the parental model 

can also act as a support system that affects the quality and stability of a couple’s 

marriage. It is the exemplary example of parents to be followed by the children. To 

quote one of the participants:  

The parent needs to have visions and be role models. If parent does not perform 
their role accordingly, the children would follow their footsteps. The children 
would imitate what they see in their parent whether they consciously or 
unconsciously aware of. It is not only happened when the children are young, 
but this continues to happen while they are grown up and even after the children 
get married [R24, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

On the other hand, some respondents talked about the potentially negative 

effects of parental role models who were not exemplary. One respondent commented:  

Some parents do not show good role model. Their behaviour might cause 
conflict. They are supposed to encourage good relationship with the parent, in-
laws and wife but instead instigate their son not to be queen controlled by the 
wife or always in favour of the wife. When this happens, the husband would do 
as exactly as the mother or fathers says and this create huge marital problems 
[R02, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Apart from instrumental and emotional supports, parents were seen to be able to 

provide spiritual assistance. A number of respondents commented that being a parent 

means more than meeting the physical needs and material wants of the children. They 

saw the role of parents as going far beyond this basic requirement. These respondents 

agreed that one crucial role of the parents is to impart religious knowledge to the 

children from an early age so that the children become good individuals in society and 

good future partners in marriage. In one instance, the participant expressed his thoughts 

this way: 

Bearing means giving foods and other physical meeds. It is easy. But to 
educate, you have to give and provide education. You need to give due attention 
and become exemplary model. So we as parent, have to give good religious 
education from the beginning. Give confidence in God, have faith in God, 
perform praying etc. We need to educate and teach them as old sayings quoted 
‘to bend the bamboo, must be from the bamboo shoot’. This is to say to educate 
the children, it must be from the very beginning, from early stage of life [R38, 
Male, Age 51 and above]  
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Another respondent added:  

 As parent, we only can pray for the children. We pray daily seeking good life to 
the children. We pray that anything bad should not happen to the children and 
that they will not follow bad examples of the parents or the ancestors [R29, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In brief, the role of parents and in-laws was seen by most respondents to be 

offering support, help, advice and any positive mechanisms to guide their married-to-be 

and married children in their pursuit of a good marital relationship. In one instance, a 

respondent shared his views:  

It is the role of family of origin especially the parent to advice and supports the 
young couple’s marriage. One of the ways is through encouraging them to 
continuously seek religious education. If we have religious activities in the 
mosque, we ask them to go with us. At least they can hear something that might 
benefit their marital relationship. We must instil religious education in order to 
have good marital relationship. If we ask the elderly, they would inform us to go 
for religious education first. What happen now is that many young couples not 
even want to seek religious education. In addition, the elderly or parents 
nowadays, are not willing to give advice or intervene. We as parent need to 
advice as we used to be so that divorce or marital problem could not be 
happened. Sometimes, the parents tend to be one-sided. They prefer to be on 
their own child side and do not act as a mediator. We need to first investigate 
the problem or issue as suggested by the religious teachings. Sometimes, the 
parents do not even care about the child’s marital problem. We should discuss 
this. We have to do something to resolve the problem. As a Muslim, we have the 
responsibility to help out and devise various means to solve the problem [R40, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

7.3 Avenues of help-seeking and initiative to seek help: confronting the 

issues 

Even though acknowledging the significant role of parental support in their 

children’s marriage, respondents in the study suggested that there was an emerging 

trend for parents to be unwilling to advise their adult to-be-married and married 

children. These respondents indicated that some parents did not share their knowledge 

about marriage or give advice to their married children. One of the respondents said that 

he has one child who was already married and he did not offer any advice to him. In a 

simple, straightforward statement, this respondent said:  

 Nowadays, there is no parent who advises their children. What they only know 
is that their children want to get married but they do not give advice to them. 
Not at all. [R38, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

The perception that parents may be less willing to advise their adult children 

may be due to the changes in cultural or customary practice over time that have 
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accommodated more western ways of dealing with this matter. On this point, a 

respondent revealed her story thus:  

Yes, I got advice. She only said one thing, if you want to get married, keep your 
marriage properly. That’s the way old days people do it. But today’s generation, 
they no longer want or very seldom willing to advise. Maybe our culture does 
not have that kind of practice. We are not like western people. They are open, 
aren’t they? My mother just said to me that marriage is once in a lifetime. If 
possible, keep the marriage until death does us apart. She just said like that. 
[R10, Female, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

In addition to the comments about the declining role of parents in giving advice 

or support to their married children, respondents in the study also pointed to what some 

of them saw to be the an alarming trend for younger couples who are  no longer willing 

to hear or seek advice from their parents or older people. The following comment 

captures the concern of the respondent about this matter: 

The parent’s role and support is never finished even when the adult children get 
married. The parents have to be concerned about their children’s marital well-
being. We cannot afford to see their marriage in jeopardy and disorganised. We 
have to advise if we find something is not right especially in terms of religious 
commitment. But the problem now is that the parent lacks of advice. If they do 
advice, it is not like the elderly’ advice used to be. In addition, the children 
nowadays do not want to listen to advice. We used to easily accept the advice 
from the elderly but not for the couples these days. That is why marital problems 
occur prevalently in society [R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

It is also interesting to note that for a number of the respondents, the mother is 

the one who has a significant role in showing parental support to the married children. 

These respondents acknowledge the importance of mothers in devising strategies to 

advise the children, especially the younger couples. In one instance, a respondent in his 

early sixties said: 

We should say to the couples, if you have problem in your marriage, please 
inform and discuss with the parent. We should ask them to share things and not 
to keep within themselves. When the problems are hard enough and cannot be 
adequately handled only then they want to tell the parent. This should not 
happen. Usually the mother would give counsel [R15, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Another person in his mid-fifties commented: 

One way to have excellent quality marriage relationship is through mutual 
respect regardless age and status. Problems will be solved through discussion. 
In marriage, the mother plays important role to give advice. If she does not want 
to advise then the father will take the role. But the father usually has high ego. 
In case of the mother, we know her role and her approach is different from the 
father. In marriage, we must maintain good relationship with the whole family 
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members. We can sit together and collectively discuss anything and everything 
[R12, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Emphasising his belief in the important role of mothers, another respondent 

commented:  

First of all, in marriage, the mother should be close to the children. The highest 
love and affection is from the mother and then the father. The children will find 
the mother if they face any problem. Even in the blink of death, the children will 
call their mother’s name and not their father’s name. We can see everyone will 
call the mother’s name when they want to die. The connection between both 
mother and children is inseparable. The mother knows their children’s 
behaviour. The children will reveal their problem first to the mother. In my 
opinion, even the most fierce mother will have love and affection to their 
children [R24, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

A number of respondents suggested that the mother plays a vital role in advising 

the wives rather than the young husbands. It is not clear why this might be the case but 

arguably such observations could relate to a perceived vulnerability of women due to 

the nature of their physique or it could relate to a perception that supporting women can 

yield significant benefits for the marriage. As one interviewee said:  

The parents do not play their role effectively. If they do stick to their role, the 
marital strain could be avoided. We should advise the young couples. The 
mother could counsel the wife and provide tips to handle the marriage affairs 
[R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

As captured in some of the interviews, it was seen as imperative that the 

relationship between the two families-of-origin is harmonious to ensure good quality of 

marriage of the couple. A number of respondents argued that the couple could not 

function very well without support from in-laws. In this regard, the role of the family-

of-origin was considered very significant. A number of respondents also appeared to 

agree that negative influence of parents and in-laws on their children’s marriage could 

contribute to conflict and marital strain for the couples. One participant discussed his 

thoughts thus: 

It is very crucial (family-of-origin) to help the couples. Sometimes, it is the in-
laws relationship that cause tensions and strain ties between the couple. It is the 
in-laws who put the couple in difficult situation or context which sometimes 
jeopardise their marital bond [R23, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

However, respondents also talked about the potential negative influences of the 

parents and in-laws — influences that might endanger the quality and stability of their 

children’s marriage. Some respondents expressed their belief that parents and in-laws 
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could find fault and lay blame that cause further damage to the couple’s marital 

relationship. In these words, one respondent commented: 

It is even better if the parents give advice. But usually parents very rare give 
advice to their children. If the child has problem, they (the parents) will pinpoint 
whose fault and who should be blamed. In this manner, usually the mother will 
definitely support her child. Is that right? They (the parents) do not know the 
source or reason behind the problem. However if the parents are open-minded, 
they will try to find source of the problem. They will try to solve their children’s 
marital problem. But the condition is that they must not be one-sided [R27, 
Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

A number of respondents also commented on the potential for damaging 

repercussions for their married children if parents were a negative role model and set a 

bad example. These respondents sometimes talked of the significance of in-laws’ 

influence which extended far beyond the early years of their children’s marriage. One of 

the respondents observed:  

For example, my parent communicates less and less even though they already 
have been together for a long time. My father and mother-in-laws always 
quarrel and they stay separately for ages. I always talk to my husband to avoid 
be like them. If possible, we should not fight like our parent does. We should be 
shy to our children. We must try to maintain good relationship [R09, Female, 
Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Two of the respondents also suggested that marital unhappiness may be 

precipitated by conflict with in-laws, which can place additional strain on the quality 

and stability of the couple’s relationship. One respondent shared such views in this way:  

Sometimes when the husband reveals his problem with the wife to the mother, 
the mother directly gets mad at the wife. She does not even talk to the wife for 
further discussion. She should ask the wife and find out the problem from her 
side of the story. The parent needs to discuss. The parent must know the 
approaches and ways to tackle the problem. When one of the couples informs 
them (the parent) about the other spouse, they will express anger to the other 
couple’s partner without further cross-examination. This is what can cause 
further dispute and conflicts [R24, Male, Age 51 and above) 
 
7.4 Barriers to help-seeking efforts  

From the data it appears that there is a tendency for many Malay couples to 

‘untie the knot’ and for more female partners than male partners to report their marital 

problems to authorities. In expressing his concerns, a male interviewee provided the 

following observations about differences in male and female behaviour:  

Many wives go to religious office and share their problems inside out. On the 
other hand, husbands only come when they are forced to come. So it’s better to 
go for marriage courses. Now we see many people divorce as they wish. They 
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divorce when the marriage is just two years period. Sometimes even during the 
wife’s pregnancy. All these couples were dating before getting married for a 
number of years. But they never value their love, just like monkey love and not 
an eternal love. We can see what Malays do. Very bad right? They never praise 
behaviours that are good. They always talk about the bad things [R34, Male, 
Age 31– 40 years old]   

 

It was also mentioned by some respondents that more young couples prefer to 

seek professional and outside support rather than seeking it from family network and 

resources. One such instance is illustrated by the following comment: 

I got knowledge and learnt  from married friends before getting married. I got a 
lot of information from them. And I also got information from my teacher during 
school years. It is very rare to get information or advice from parents and 
siblings. I am very shy to ask. If they want to share, I will accept. It is very rare I 
seek the information from them [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Given what is traditionally seen as the importance of parental support and help-

seeking behaviour in bolstering good quality marriage, it is significant to note that many 

couples do not seek help from these resources. A respondent made this comment: 

The parent or close family members who are the one who can give the best 
advice or examples. But young couples at present time do not see this as an 
opportunity. They do not want to take that as an example. Sometimes I myself do 
not really understand. I think they should grab the opportunity [R08, Male, Age 
41–50 years old] 

 

Another respondent highlighted the significance of this in the following words:  

If a problem cannot be resolved, try to contact parent first and then friends. 
Parent must show their support. They should accept the in-laws as their own 
children. Then they could advise on tips or guidance as a couple. And they could 
also advise the couple in terms of helping them managing through their 
problem. As friends, we share problems that might be considered too personal to 
discuss with parents. These friends are those closed friends whom understand 
our emotions, characters, our attitude and we think we can share our problem. 
We discuss openly with friends whom we think can help us. If we see other 
individual other than our family and closed friends, that individual will listen 
and be open to our problem. But the problem is that the couple might be 
reluctant to see and share their problem with that person [R04, Male, Age 20–
30 years old] 

 

Various reasons or circumstances were identified by respondents to help explain 

why couples may be more reluctant to seek assistance and support from others. In 

ascribing this tendency to ignorance, one respondent had this to say:   

In my opinion, couples do not know how to get help. If we know other means of 
getting assistance from other agencies apart from religious office, we can make 
use of them. Maybe couples really want to end their relationship that they go to 
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religious office or may be they are so desperate, hopeless and do not know what 
to do. We cannot see other ways that we go to religious office. But my viewpoint 
is that, if possible I will avoid that course of action. If I feel I cannot ever solve 
the problem then I will bring it up to the religious office [R05, Female, Age 20–
30 years old] 

 

Reluctance to seek support and advice from others was also attributed to 

shyness:  

Couples are not lazy to get help but they are shy to see the relevant officers. But, 
if the couple could seek help from the parent or family members first then that is 
better. However, if the problem could not be solved, then I think the last stage is 
to get third party or outside assistance. I think it is easier to meet with the parent 
or close friends because both can understand us better. To get outside help, you 
can see that they are more formal and full of administrative procedures and 
processes. I think they cannot exactly help couple or with the decision that 
couple made. But it depends on the presenting problems that the couple face. If 
the parent, family and friends cannot help, then we have to use third party. This 
third party or outside help is taken as a last choice. This external assistance has 
a number of steps and procedures.Tthe couple has to face those administrative 
arrangements and it takes longer time [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Another respondent emphasised this shyness by adding the notion of shame: 

Usually some couples are too shy and ashamed to disclose their problems. And 
that is what I call ‘improper shyness’. We need to be sincere with what we are 
doing. We have problem, we own it and we should tackle the problem and make 
effort to solve it [R19, Male, Age 51 and above]  

 

Another significant barrier to help-seeking was seen to be the fear of being 

labelled by others. One interviewee expressed it this way: 

In my opinion, if we already bring up the problem to the religious office or any 
relevant agencies, it means that it is a very serious problem that we cannot deal 
with. Other assistance such as professionals/counsellors cannot help with the 
problem. So a first step is to collectively discuss the problem. If the couple 
cannot settle the problem, they should find professionals or close friends whom 
can help. The next step is to bring the problem to the religious office to get 
counselling and etc. When we bring the problem to the religious office, that 
matter becomes a sort of stigma in the society and the problem is considered 
irreparable and heading towards divorce and etc. We want to avoid the 
labelling in the society where people know that we have problem with the 
spouse” [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old) 

 

One very clear and succinct statement in this regard was made by a mature-age 

male who expressed his views in these words:  

I will not go to religious office because I am afraid people will say I want to get 
divorce [R08, Male, Age 41–50 years old) 
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In summary, the majority of respondents shared a belief that there were a 

significant number of relational and social reasons why young married couples were no 

longer seeking the supports they needed in order to keep their marriages healthy and 

intact. The respondents also commented extensively on financial matters.  

 

7.5 Financial matters 

The second significant dimension in good marriage is financial management. Again, it 

is perhaps unsurprising that people would talk about financial management as a factor in 

marital quality, particularly as much of the research literature has addressed the 

significance of financial and material problems in jeopardising marriages (Amato, 

Booth, Johnson, & Rogers, 2007; Kalabamu, 2005; Keith & Schafer, 1998; Lachman & 

Weaver, 1998; Yodanis & Lauer, 2007). Having identified the issue, then we may see 

the importance of the quality of financial competency and obstacles and consequences 

of good financial management. 

 

7.5.1 Financial competence and economic resources: survival versus quality 

Many respondents regarded economic and financial resources as significant in 

contributing to a good marital relationship. To most of the interviewees, the income 

earned by spouses, the planning, arrangements for managing and spending money as 

well as the attitude towards economic resources strongly affected life in general, and 

specifically, marital stability and quality.  A few instances below signify the importance 

of financial and economic resources to the success of marital relationship. A respondent 

stated:  

Finance is very crucial. In today’s life, finance is the most important. It 
represents everything. If we do not have it, our life would be in chaotic and 
disorganised [R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Another interviewee suggested that:   

Financial factor is fairly important in the making of good quality marriage or 
family [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

In this regard, the inability to provide stable financial resources would cause further 

significant damage to the marital relationship, as was identified in the interviews. A 

respondent said:  

Usually, marital problem happens because of the money. In other words, 
financial problem affects marital relationship. This might not cause big problem 
before getting married. However, when already getting married, marital 
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problem starts to emerge as the couple is financially unstable. With the scenario 
of today’s world, we need to have stable and secure financial warrantee. When 
you have less money, you tend to minimise the spending and do things that might 
cause additional problems in marriage [R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

7.5.2 Economic planning and financial security  

Apart from other essential factors, economic and financial stability was seen to 

be crucial for the betterment of the marital relationship. Many of the respondents were 

saying that financial planning and economic security is a crucial contributing factor in 

making good marriages. Respondents across all age groups supported financial planning 

before and after marriage. An illustration is provided by a respondent, who stated that: 

Nowadays, in the institution of marriage, you need to have a strong finance. If 
now you want to get married, you have to make preparations. As we can see, 
current world development and progress is different. Now you need to have 
hand phone because you go everywhere due to workload. Nowadays we need to 
have strong finance. For instance, my problematic student comes from village 
and has a very poor family. The father does not have sound financial backup.He 
does not have a proper job” [R10, Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

Another interviewee commented: 

Couples must be ready in terms of physical. They must really have strong 
financial guarantee. The couples should financially-ready because the couples 
have huge responsibility towards the children. They need to provide food, 
clothing, place to stay and so forth [R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Some respondents suggested that without proper financial planning, marriage would be 

in a state of uncertainty. A quote from one of the respondents addresses this concern: 

We can advise the young couples about financial factor. Ask them to have 
financial planning. In terms of financial slump, it can cause marital problem 
and family disorganised [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition to this, respondents in the study also talked about the importance of 

short- and long-term financial planning for the stability and quality of the marital 

relationship. A respondent said:  

They are already married but financial development of the family is very crucial. 
We need to have short and long term plan on how these new couples can 
develop the finances [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A large number of respondents of both genders and across all age groups 

specified that financial planning was critical for the sake of the children and the family’s 

welfare. To illustrate this, an interviewee said: 
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In terms of financial and economic planning, I used to write details expenses of 
my family budget especially on children’s expenses. I did the budget my own 
way. This is to ensure everything is under control. During that time, I cannot 
save but you must have budget planning. It is for your children’s sake and not 
for your own self. The most important is for the children and the family [R29, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A number of respondents also suggested that a stable job and sufficient income 

is highly desirable to enhance marital relationship. The respondents described that those 

who have unstable and uncertain employment may face difficulties in their marital 

relationships. A respondent suggested:  

We need to seek advice because marriage is for the lifetime. Marriage is not for 
us to undergo for the short time. If someone asked me for advice, I would say 
that it is better to find people who have stable job who can provide adequately to 
the spouse and children. It is not necessarily those who are rich. As long as the 
spouse is good and has decent job and not those who are unemployed and drug 
addicts and so forth. In this case, how to provide the family, to buy things 
necessary for the family and children? [R35, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Another interviewee added:  

One of the responsibilities is to find source of income.It can cause problems in 
marriage and family when the couple is crushed into poverty. So the couple must 
seek for financial warrantee. If you do not have income, you could trigger 
further damage to the marital relationship. If the income is not enough and if 
either one of the spouse does not satisfied with the sustenance, divorce will 
likely to happen [R37, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

He suggested that when couples face financial difficulties, marriages tend to 

suffer, as they do under the strain of other sources of stress. According to a number of 

respondents across the interviews, this financial struggle is even more strongly felt with 

the addition of new family members. Quoting a respondent:  

The financial aspect takes its toll in early stage of marriage especially when the 
couple already has a child. The couple must struggle to meet the ends when they 
have to bear and support the newborn child,pay rental house or apartment and 
other extra things,. If both are not strong enough, the marital relationship might 
be broken down [R25, Male, Age 31– 40 years old]    

 

To add further support on this point, another participant mentioned the growing 

strain on the relationship in this way:  

You will notice that no marital problem during early stage of newlyweds. 
However, you will start to see problems when the couples have stayed together 
overtime. You can clearly see especially when financial uncertainty of today’s 
world takes place. If the couple has no children, that is more or less still 
manageable. But if there are children in the family and at the same time the 
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finance is limited, the marriage will start to be shaken [R22, Male, Age 51 and 
above] 

 

In general, financial planning was seen by most respondents as being crucial. 

Notwithstanding the strong concensus on the importance of managing resources and 

finances, only one interviewee admitted that Malays are poor in finacial planning. In his 

words:  

In addition, we, the Malays, are not good at planning financially. That is the 
shortcoming of many of us. We are not good at balancing the finance [R34, 
Male, Age 31– 40 years old] 

 

7.5.3 Financial resources and economic viability  

Many respondents appeared to believe that economically secure resources and 

assets are key indicators of stability and quality in couples’ relationships. For instance, a 

respondent stated:  

Happy and good quality marriage indirectly includes financial factor. This is to 
say that the finance must be stable. Basic necessity, household needs and so on 
have to be sufficient. That is what I see. It will make the marriage to be very 
quality, perfect and happy [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old]   

 

Even though economic reasons were apparently considered a common and 

dominant cause of good quality and stability, the couple’s financially stressful context 

may have severely affected the relationship dynamics to the extent of deteriorating and 

threatening the couple’s marital ties. In the words of one respondent:   

Yes, it really influences. Money is so vital because it cause pressures to us for 
our current needs. Sometimes we have bad marital relationship because of 
financial status [R14, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

The above quotation is further supported by these two clear statements made by 

interviewees:  

Financial factor is the main factor. We have to have financial resources. 
Without financial sources, separation and divorce will sometimes happen [R34, 
Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

It is important to have financial resources. If you do not have stable financial 
and economy resources, you cannot survive [R41, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

7.5.4 Personality and economic resources  

Providing economic support by the husbands to their households is deemed 

essential for most of the interviewees if the marriage is to endure.  It is the husband’s 
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responsibility to cater adequately for the needs of family members. As a respondent 

stated: 

The third factor I think is financial factor. In the sense, the husband as a leader 
in the family has to ensure all the needs of the family being fulfilled. Financial 
sources need to be strong. Sources of income must be stable and profoundly 
sound so that any need of the family could be attended to [R04, Male, Age 20–
30 years old] 

 

The failure of husbands to fulfil their role as primary income providers or 

breadwinners is seen by respondents to be a major cause of marital strain. In one of 

many examples, a respondent expressed his thoughts clearly:  

Sometimes, the problem occurs when the husband shares the income with the 
wife. Husband supports half of the family needs while the wife bears another 
half of the expenses. It also applies to the household expenses. This also might 
trigger emotional strain to the wife. Usually the wife’s view is that when she gets 
married, the husband will be responsible in supporting maintenance and 
livelihood but now she has to share. So she will be working outside and inside 
the house and then cannot spend her income for her own use. Instead she has to 
give it to the husband. Another type of people is who is very stingy to spend for 
the wife and family. He spends the money very minimum and unreasonably 
justified. This also would initiate stress [R02, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Given the expectation that a husband should ‘provide’ or should be able to 

‘support the family’ for the continuation of marital happiness, being an adequate 

provider is significant to many respondents. In this regard, the negative attitude and 

personality of husbands as inadequate income providers seemed to contribute to the 

collapse of economically dysfunctional marriages. One instance of this matter is further 

clarified by a respondent, who stated:   

Husband does not want to work and lazy. Husband is irresponsible and husband 
is stingy. Husband who is not working definitely has no source of income. And 
he has to depend on the parents for the food or has to depend on the wife’s 
income. This will create stress and burden to the wife who will end up in conflict 
and most probably in divorce [R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

 Apart from identifying the problems of being jobless, irresponsible and ‘stingy’, 

a number of respondents also pointed out that the issues of laziness and egoistic 

behaviour in financial matters exhibited by both partners would trigger marital 

unhappiness. In the words of a female respondent:  

Sometimes husband who has good decent work shows egoistic behaviour as 
well. Sometimes the wife is egoistic because she has more salary and the 
husband has less. That also can happen. Sometimes the wife says “, I do not 
care and do not bother if you leave me”. This is because of the tendency that the 
partner’s salary is less and the amount is very small. That is why the marriage 
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has many problems and hard to be good. That is why I said salary factor. The 
state of financial well-being [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Although many respondents across the study stressed their concerns on the 

negative behaviour of the couples toward family financial resource management, they 

strongly believed that if the couple, especially the husbands, worked hard and made the 

best possible efforts to support their family, the marriage would benefit. In one instance, 

one respondent stated that it is obligatory for the couple or husband in particular to work 

hard to support the family in order to have a decent life. In his words:  

We can have moderate life but efforts must be carried out by the couples and 
they must always have hopeful feelings. We have to strive hard to find ways to 
increase the income for the benefits of the marriage and family [R18, Male, Age 
41–50 years old] 

 

However, a number of respondents also suggested that an imbalance in access 

and control of financial resources can have serious consequences. While many 

respondents believed strong financial management to be central to key aspects of 

relationship dynamics, there were a number of them across age and gender who 

emphasised modest, moderate and adequate financial resources being significant in 

maintaining healthy marital quality. This viewpoint is illustrated by remarks made by 

three respondents:   

We do not want our spouse to be too lavished (financially-wealthy) but truthfully 
we need our spouse to fulfil basic needs, foods, drinks, place to stay. It is not 
something luxurious. That’s my own thought. If both husband and wife are 
working, we need to collectively give and take in terms of financial matters. 
Maybe we can share. We want to helpeach other in our family. All these are our 
collective responsibility [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

If we want to create happy marriage, we have to work. We have to concern 
about family in terms of children, in terms of bearing the burden and expenses of 
the family. What I say is about the finance. But financial matters would not 
solely form happiness. It is the balanced, moderate finance that could guarantee 
good quality marital relationship [R38, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Yes, you must have stable finance. Balanced and moderate finance resources 
[R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition to the above, respondents also emphasised the issue of affordability 

and mutual understanding of the management of financial resources in the marriage. In 

one instance, a respondent stated:  

We should both collectively face the difficulty if we have problem. We need to 
find jobs or works, and do the work collectively. If we cannot afford to do the 
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job, we both together try to find solution. In short, both husband and wife must 
face the struggle of financial hardship together. If we discuss collectively, God 
willing, there should be no problem. We both have to understand. If we do not 
have enough money, either one of the spouse should not be very demanding 
[R42, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

To further support the argument, a male respondent suggested that:  

In marriage, it is not necessarily you have property and materials. It will not 
guarantee happiness. A couple needs to run their family based on their income 
and affordability. That is why I stress on mutual understanding. We have to look 
at the financial state of our own family. Both must understand. Can we afford or 
not? If we have small income, our way of living must also reasonably small. 
Those who have huge income, they can afford big car, big house etc. So, in this 
regard, there is significant relationship between financial affordability and 
mutual understanding and good quality of marriage which leads to marital 
happiness [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Another issue raised by many respondents was the lack of priority in managing 

financial resources among Malays. Respondents stated that many Malay couples incur 

unnecessary and unjustifiable expenditure on non-essentials instead of budgeting for 

basic necessities. In the words of a male respondent:  

Finance is important. It is for our own and children’s future. One of the reasons 
of divorce is when the couple is squeezed into poverty. We have insufficient 
income to support the whole family. We do not have enough resources to cater 
the needs of the household, the wife’s need, the children’s needs and wants. In 
addition to this, we sometimes tend to buy things that are unnecessary. We are 
too extravagant and are spending more than necessary. We should prioritise 
and doing things that need to be primarily done. Even though some people have 
smaller income, they are very good at managing their income and household 
expenditure [R37, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
 

Respondents believed that poor management of financial resources can cause 

marital problems and that it is critical to wisely and sensibly manage household finances 

for the betterment of the marital relationship. Supporting this statement, one of the 

interviewees shared her views: 

With money, marriage can be in chaotic and disorganised. Money is important 
because without money marital relationship would be messed up. Anything can 
happen because of the money. Sometimes, without enough money, you cannot 
eat. Sometimes, if you have extra money, you are stingy to your family members. 
We need money. If we do not have money, our life is difficult. But money as well 
can cause marriage in disarray and disorder. So we can say marital happiness 
is not solely based on financial or economic factor. The most important thing is 
to wisely manage the money [R21, Female, Age 51 and above] 
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In brief, there are various issues pertaining to the economic and financial 

resources of the marriage being discussed by respondents in this study. While these 

points were discussed widely, I have only presented those issues that were of 

significance to this study. 

 

7.6 Summary 

The data presented in this chapter highlight the significance of social networks 

to participants and provide evidence of what they consider to be the key issues in 

developing and maintaining quality marriage amongst Malays. As in previous chapters, 

many of these issues resonate with contemporary research scholarship in relation to 

marital strengths. What is of particular interest is the way that participants described 

their continued reliance on parents for advice, despite the emerging attitudes of 

discomfort about the influence of parents-in-law. This, coupled with the presence of a 

strong emphasis on the importance of culture, suggest that what is developing is an 

interesting integration of ‘old’ and ‘new’ rather than a replacement of traditional Malay 

views with western ones. It is apparent that embedded in Malay family culture is the 

requirement for parents to continue to support adult children not only if they have 

problems but also to maintain their well-being during the course of their life. It is a 

societal and cultural expectation that Malay parents continue to support their adult 

children not only in terms of instrumental, financial and psychosocial but also spiritual 

supports.  

In addition to the above, what is evident in my study, which also resonates with 

other literature, is the significance of well-balanced economic and financial resources 

that affect the survival and success of many Malay marital relationships throughout 

their family life cycles. These and other research findings will be discussed in Chapter 

Nine.  

In the next chapter, I will outline and describe the final theme that emerged from 

the analysis of the data — that of personal characteristics and relational virtues — 

before I integrate all four themes within the context of contemporary scholarship on 

marital quality.  
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CHAPTER 8: PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS AND 

RELATIONAL VIRTUES OF THE DYAD: PIVOTAL TO 

MARITAL HAPPINESS 

8.1 Introduction 

In the preceding chapter, I discussed social network and support resources as 

major themes that were considered essential to sustaining and enriching quality 

marriage in Malaysia. The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the important elements 

of the final theme to emerge from the analysis of the data — that of the personal and 

relational factors seen by participants to be central to having a good marriage. These are 

presented in the form of qualitative descriptions illustrated by verbatim examples from 

the data. The chapter is divided into two sections. The first section presents personal 

attributes considered crucial in making and nurturing good marriage. This section 

addresses the positive and negative personal characteristics discussed by the 

respondents that might potentially affect the quality of marital relationship. The 

following section captures the dyadic relational and interactional processes that 

respondents viewed as critical in developing and maintaining a good quality relationship 

between the partners. This section contains several subheadings that reflect in more 

detail the dyadic processes of the married couples.  

 

The theme of personal and relational factors was developed from the cyclical 

coding process already described in previous chapters. An example on how this 

chapter’s theme was undertaken is depicted in the tables below. The first table, Table 

8.1, shows my continuing and ongoing illustrated image of the coding and categories 

that were emerging. Table 8.2 portrays the following iteration of the analysis and 

presents a visual representation of the process whereby the analysis and coding came 

into place. 
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Table 8.1 Personal qualities and relational virtues: coding of categories 
 
 

 
Age  

20-30 
Age  

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

patience 6 5 9 8 16 12 

loving affectionate behaviour 7 5 10 10 19 13 

grateful, thankful and appreciation 6 3 8 7 14 10 

forgiveness and forgiven 5 3 8 7 13 10 

the role of egoistic behaviour 6 4 9 7 15 11 

suspicion and jealousy 5 2 7 4 11 7 

stubborn, hot-tempered and grumpy 5 2 8 7 14 8 

irresponsible behaviour 5 6 6 5 14 8 

mutual understanding 7 6 12 11 23 13 

mutual trust 7 4 5 4 10 10 

mutual discussion and sharing 5 6 7 8 14 12 

mutual tolerance 7 6 9 10 18 14 

mutual help and collaboration 2 5 7 6 10 10 

mutual respect 7 4 5 7 10 13 

mutual responsibility & commitment 6 8 10 10 22 12 

mutual care and concern 6 3 6 6 11 10 

mutual honesty 7 5 7 3 12 10 

collective and joint activities 6 5 13 8 17 15 

 
 

What Table 8.1 portrays is that there were eighteen concepts out of a large number of 

initial constructs that represented personal or relationship values cited by participants in 

this research as being very significant. Through a meticulous process, these were 

recorded on a spreadsheet and aggregated and the frequency of items was documented 

and further categorised until the ultimate themes were concluded. 

 

8.2 Personal qualities and relational virtues: final coding and categories  

  
Age  

20-30 
Age  

31-40 
Age  

41-50 
Age More  

than 51 Gender Male Gender Female 

Positive Personal Characteristics 8 8 14 14 28 16 

Negative Personal Characteristics 7 8 11 10 21 15 

Relational Virtues and Mutuality 8 8 14 14 27 17 

 

Table 8.2 represents the final coding in the categories that were most frequently 

mentioned and aggregated. As depicted in both of the above tables, in the beginning, I 

identified a number of primary codes and more than forty secondary codes in relation to 

personal qualities and relational virtues. Throughout the analysis, these were collated 

down, refined and condensed into the primary theme and its four sub-themes.  

In the following diagram, the key theme of this chapter and its sub-themes are 

exhibited. These are described in detail in the remainder of this chapter.  
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Figure 8.1 Personal characteristics and dyadic relational virtues as a core theme 

 

8.2 Personal characteristics pivotal to good marriage 

In this section, I will combine and discuss certain positive and negative personal 

characteristics. Some personality characteristics were considered by participants to be 

central to strong marriage and negative ones considered damaging to the well-being of 

the relationship and these were often mentioned. Although a broad range of personal 

characteristics were mentioned, I have focused on the most commonly mentioned 

positive traits and negative attributes.  

 

 One of the most frequently mentioned attributes is patience. In this regard, a third of 

respondents indicated that in order to have a good marriage, couples need to be patient 

in their married life. One of the respondents stated that: 

We must be patient. If you want to maintain and nurture the marital 
relationship, you have to be patient. We have to change the attitude. We must 
control our passion and our ego. If not, then we will face trouble in marriage 
especially when you do not have proper relationship with the spouse. You 
always want to fight and quarrel [R08, Male, Age 41–50 years old]   

 

Attesting further to the considerable importance attributed to patience in 

marriage are the following statements:  
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Patience is the most needed in every marriage. But what I want to say is that if 
you do not have patience, marital relationship will be in jeopardy [R44, Male, 
Age 20–30 years old] 
 

Even though young couples have good income and have high education, but the 
psychology is very important. It is patience. Patience and 90 per cent is 
patience. You have to be patient. We need a lot of patience. It is the highest. We 
need to uphold that and teach the children [R43, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
 

Importantly, some of respondents suggested that couples need to exercise 

patience in order to understand the differences or variations in cultural and customary 

upbringing and practices of the husband and wife throughout their married life. In this 

respect, a respondent stated:  

We have to be patient. This is due to the cultural difference between both of us, 
husband and wife. So we need to be really patient in the context of 
understanding the partner’s culture and custom. So both of us must be patient 
[R04, Male, Age 20–30 years old]   

 

Respondents in the study also indicated that couples who demonstrate 

affectionate and loving behaviour towards each other through words or actions are 

likely to have good quality relationships. These comments from one of the respondents 

illustrate this point:  

Husband does not understand the wife and vice versa. For husbands, they need 
affectionate loving behaviours and care just like small children. This applies as 
well to the wives. So this affection must be continuously nurtured if we want to 
have good and happy marriage. The partner would not change and find other 
lover or partner if the affectionate behaviours are ever practised [R35, Female, 
Age 41– 50 years old] 

 

However, a number of respondents acknowledged that there is a tendency for 

displays of affectionate, loving behaviour to gradually decrease and expressed concerns 

about the implications of this. The following response illustrates these warnings:  

I think in early stage of marriage, we might have shown more loving touch, 
caress and affectionate loving behaviours. And I think that should be maintained 
throughout marriage. For those in early stage of marriage, we always see both 
of them going together like a hot loving couple. But when the couples are having 
two or three children, the scenario is different. Maybe both are shy. Maybe they 
see and learn from other couples. For example, when the couples walk together, 
they would not walk intimately. The wife would walk at the back while the 
husband walks up front and not intimately together. Perhaps they are shy with 
the people around them. If possible the couple holds their hand together from 
the beginning of their marriage and will do similarly until they have children 
and when they are old [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 
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It was apparent that many participants considered that the lack of affectionate 

behaviour among couples was due to Malay customary practices and cultural norms. 

One example from many responses is indicated by an interviewee who claimed:  

It is probably due to our custom. Our culture assumes that no need to show our 
affectionate love when we are getting older. We should be shy to other people. 
That is why we do not do that. On the other hand, we should encourage people 
to do more of this. So I would welcome any post-marriage program conducted 
afterseveral years of getting married. It is to increase intimacy, to add more 
closeness and love [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

It is also interesting to note that some respondents regardless of age, gender and 

socioeconomic background suggested that husbands are more willing to demonstrate 

physical or non-verbal manifestation of loving behaviour in comparison to verbal 

expressions.  A respondent clearly pointed out: 

In my opinion, saying and verbal expression is number two. What I always do in 
my family is to show affectionate behaviour, physically. I give hugs and kisses. 
These are really influential. If we do not show affectionate behaviours, we will 
feel that we have no wives and feeling unhappy. I would feel weird when I see 
the elderly who looked happy but who does not show any physical affectionate 
behaviour towards his or her spouse. May be to them, a sense of physical 
affections only shown when you want to have sexual relationship [R13, Male, 
Age 20–30 years old] 

 

This reported behaviour of men contrasts with what participants believed most 

women, and wives in particular, expected from their husbands. As a number of 

respondents suggested, there is a tendency for women, especially among the younger 

ones, to seek reassurance of their husband’s love through verbal expression as well as 

affectionate behaviour. In this respect, the following comments illustrate the importance 

given by participants to spoken and physical forms of affection shown to women by 

their husbands: 

As wives, we are so sensitive and need husband’s loving behaviours, verbally 
and physically. We need to feel being loved and cared [R14, Female, Age 20–30 
years old] 
 

My husband shows his affections a lot through his action and behaviours. He 
will sacrifice everything. If he wants to say words like love, miss you and others, 
he would say only on certain special days only. I can say that husbands show the 
affections a lot through the actions. In my view, if the husband does not say 
loving or affectionate words to me, I do not know whether he loves me or not. 
He only utters the words on my birthday. However, in terms of acts, I can see his 
tremendous sacrifice (R36, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
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A number of respondents also talked about the power of expressing gratitude to 

each other and showing heartfelt thankfulness to each other, in order to bring forth more 

of the qualities they appreciate. A respondent explained: 

It would be good if the partner appreciates what the spouse is doing. Sometimes, 
when I do the cooking, the husband expresses his gratitude and compliment. 
Even though my cooking is not good, and he does not help me preparing the 
meal, I would feel being appreciated and automatically would not feel exhausted 
when my husband says those words. It would make me more than happy [R06, 
Female, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

Furthermore, several respondents also spoke about expressing gratitude and 

thankfulness to God for the preciousness of life, of having a strong sense of 

thanksgiving and of being blessed, and explained how this would indirectly affect the 

ties between husband and wife. As one respondent said: 

Expressing gratitude directly to the Creator for all the gifts in life tends to bring 
greater abundance of these gifts too. This thankfulness is expressed through 
prayers. We should always do the prayers of gratitude, prayers for guidance and 
repentance especially in terms of preserving and enriching marital 
relationships. This practice at the same time would indirectly greatly deepen the 
connection with God [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years old]  

 

Apart from thankfulness, forgiveness was also highlighted by the respondents in 

this study:  

If the key factor of problem due to his mistake, he is obliged to seek for 
forgiveness. He has to tolerate regardless whether he is guilty or innocent. 
Sincerity must be practice. Otherwise if he insists to do his own way (egoistic), 
then the marriage would be in trouble [R27, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

One must be careful not to exaggerate small incidents which could damage 
husband and wife’s relationship. To forgive and forget is the best policy to learn 
and adopt. The rift and chasms can be widening and feelings turn to sour. It will 
breed a bitter atmosphere of stress and hostility [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years 
old]  

 

In addition to the above positive personal attributes, respondents also discussed 

several negative personality characteristics that they considered would potentially 

damage a good marriage. A number of significant traits were seen by respondents to 

have strong potential for negative effects on the marital relationships.  

During the interviews, respondents repeatedly mentioned the importance of 

egoistic behaviour in contributing towards negative marital quality. This attribute was 

mentioned by respondents across different socioeconomic status, age and gender. The 
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following statements highlight the significant impact that egoistical behaviour was seen 

to have on the quality of marriage: 

Ego is the one which is playing the significant role in the incidence of divorce 
[R06, Female, Age 31– 40 years old]    

 

Sometimes marital strain or failures are due to our ego. Divorce happened due 
to our ego [R08, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

The man will feel boasting, pride, self-centered, does not want to listen to others. 
All these encompass ego [R17, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
 

If the individual is not egoistic, he or she can accept suggestion or 
recommendation. The egoistic is the one who cannot accept any suggestion or 
advice [R07, Male, Age 51 and above] 
 

I think egoistic behaviour is very difficult to discard (R08, Male, Age 41–50 
years old] 
 

Another thing is about ego. In our society, there are lots of egoistic individuals. 
Maybe one of us is egoistic. If it is not the male, then it is the female. But usually 
is the male. The egoistic trait is very difficult to explain but we all understand. In 
the happy marriage, the egoistic trait is very low. In unhappy family, the egoistic 
trait is prevalent. Let say the husband loves the wife but he does not want to 
show it. It is very hard for him to say loving words to the wife. It is very difficult 
to say my dear darling or to hug her even though he loves his wife. So, that 
marriage seemed to have problem [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

A few respondents also identified the problem of having a partner who has a 

suspicious personality — this being a sign of a negative characteristic and one that 

could lead towards marital strain and unhappiness. In this regard, it was seen to be a 

particularly harmful trait that could cause further destructive effects on one’s marriage. 

As one interviewee said:  

Suspicious thought in the relationship should be avoided. You cannot have 
suspicion in the marital relationship. Jealousy is always there in the relationship 
but suspicion is dangerous. Jealousy is ok and everybody has experienced that. 
But the bad thing is suspicious thought. This is the problem. Jealousy is common 
because it tells that the person is showing concern and loves but suspicion can 
cause critical damage to the relationship. Couples must not have suspicion. If 
you are suspicious in the relationship, the unnecessary and ridiculous emotions 
would start to emerge. This suspicious thought involves spirit and it has 
something related to evils [R39, Male, Age 31–40 years old] 
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In addition to the above characteristic, stubbornness and hot temper of a couple 

is also regarded by respondents as contributing to the marital problem. As a respondent 

said:  

Nowaday, young couples are very stubborn. They want themselves to be always 
right and need to follow their rules and wants.They are very hot-tempered. You 
cannot have both partner rules.One of the spouses must tolerate and both must 
mutually understand the situation [R29, Male, Age 41–50 years old]   

 

In this respect, a couple needs to overcome this inappropriate trait. In one 

instance, a respondent stated her view: 

The husband and wife should find the best solution to their problem or conflict. 
If possible try to solve the presenting problem immediately even though the 
problem is so small. To some, these small and trivial disputes would become 
bigger as both husband and wife are not tolerant. The husband is so hot-
tempered and the wife also wants to show her stubbornness. Everything can be 
discussed. If there is a need, seek advice from the relatives. Proper good advice 
is essential [R45, Female, Age 51 and above] 

 

Another significant factor that seemed to cause marital trouble and difficulty as 

suggested by the respondents is the irresponsible behaviour of a couple. To address this 

factor, a respondent commented:  

The other issue is on the neglect. Neglect in terms of responsibility. If the couple 
has children, the responsibility is neglected. Poor living standard and financial 
inadequacy can also instigate havoc because both, husband and wife cannot 
fulfil the needs and wants of the household [R37, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In relation to this point, some respondents pointed out that in most situations, the 

husband as the main provider or breadwinner is the main culprit. This is illustrated by a 

respondent who said: 

Problems in marriage occur because the husbands are irresponsible. They do 
not provide good support and livelihood to the wife and family. they do not care 
about the children and sometimes they involve in substance abuse [R25, Male, 
Age 31–40 years old] 
 
In summary, respondents identified the central issue of good personal 

characteristics if a couple is to achieve the best quality marriage, and the damaging 

effects of negative personality attributes that might bring about destruction of the 

marriage. The results resonate with the literature and are not surprising given the 

importance and emphasis on overt and covert manifestations of good behaviour  of 

married couples in the Malay culture.   
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8.3 Relational virtues and mutuality   

Apart from the personal characteristics, respondents in the study also talked 

about the significance and role of relational virtues and mutuality of the couple in 

maintaining and enriching good marital ties. Mutuality is defined simply as “a condition 

or quality of having agreed  ideas about exchange or balance between two or more 

persons or obligation” (Flexner, 1987), while another definition describes mutual as 

“mutual feelings such as respect, trust or hatred are feelings that two or more people 

have for each other”(Longman Dictionary of Contemporary English, 2003).  

Many respondents suggested that focusing on the marital relationship itself, and 

particularly on the interaction process, would enhance and bolster a marital union. 

While they identified and discussed a wide range of relational values they considered 

important, in the following section I will describe the relational values that most 

respondents considered crucial for quality marriage. 

The majority of the respondents, regardless of socioeconomic status, age and 

gender, suggested that to assure stability and quality of a marriage and family structure 

there had to be mutual understanding between husband and wife as well as among 

family members.  

A respondent noted:   

If we want the marriage to be successful, we have to have mutual understanding, 
as the main ingredient. After that then we can achieve successful marriage [R37, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Another respondent said: 

I can define good quality marriage as having mutual understanding. Husband 
will understand the wife and vice versa. Understand the attitude, personality and 
character. Both need to understand all aspects. When we understand each other, 
we feel happy. No need for big house, big car or anything else. In my opinion, 
concept of happiness is to mutually understand each other. And add to it, good 
religious knowledge. The quality is to have mutual understanding. When you say 
about quality, it means, mutual understanding and not in terms of monetary 
gain. That is not [R04, Male, Age 20–30 year old] 

 

Interestingly, some of the respondents categorically expressed their belief that 

mutual understanding is essential and encompasses every aspect of marital and familial 

relationships. This responded stated:  

In reality, the most important thing in marriage is understanding, mutual 
understanding between husband and wife. Both must have agreement in every 
matter. What they want to do, what they want to buy, when to have baby, buy 
house, car, everything, they must have discussion. At least they both made 
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understood if they have not had a chance to discuss in details on what another 
spouse want to do [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

According to a number of respondents, mutual understanding is particularly 

critical and crucial in Malay marriage because of the diverse personal background and 

experiences that individuals in contemporary Malay society bring to their marriage. One 

participant made the important connection between tolerance of differences and 

understanding: 

In my opinion, it is the understanding. That is number one. Then tolerance 
follows after that. If we do not have understanding, we cannot survive. We 
married not with our own family. We marry someone from outside. We have to 
live with the outsider. So without understanding you cannot survive [R08, Male, 
Age 41–50 years old] 

 

In addition, mutual understanding is also seen to be critical for accommodating 

the differences in cultural upbringing of the partners. One respondent expressed it in 

this way: 

The couple must have mutual understanding. One is to help understanding the 
spouse’s character. What he or she likes and dislikes. In marriage we have to be 
more open. Sometimes, there are shortcomings of the spouse that we need to 
accept. This also applies to our spouse. And then we need to have an 
understanding in terms of understanding of the situation of family of origin. This 
is to say, we understand background of the partner’s family. This is because we 
come from different culture. Their way of life is different, and we also have 
different way of life. So, understanding is important to get in the family of the 
spouse [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old]  

 

What I have called relational virtue is seen to be essential so that people are able 

to know and understand their partner’s personal characteristics and family upbringing. 

Participants argued very strongly that without this understanding, one’s marriage would 

be in trouble. One participant made this point very clearly: 

If there is no understanding, problem would occur in the relationship [R28, 
Female, Age, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Considering this possible outcome, many respondents stressed the importance of 

couples making strenuous efforts to try to understand each other and to attempt to do so 

wholeheartedly. In the passionate words of one participant:  

We have to learn about our partner. We need to understand our partner’s 
character. We have to understand the partner. Once we understand him or her, 
he or she would give lots of consideration to us and this come naturally. What is 
important is that we need to mutually learn and sincerely understand each 
other’s behaviour [R06, Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 
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In addition to mutual understanding, respondents also discussed mutual trust as 

being crucial for successful relationship interactions in marriage.  They argued that 

showing trust to one’s partner strengthened each individual and the partnership while on 

the other hand, articulating distrust could jeopardise the relationships. The two 

comments below attest to the importance of this issue: 

If mutual trust is not there, the marriage would be difficult and always in 
trouble. It is because it can trigger disputes and misunderstanding. Partner 
shoud not cheat on wife or on husband. If either one cheats, the marriage would 
not forever happy [R26, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

The most basic in marital relationship is mutual trust between husband and wife. 
Secondly, is mutual understanding of the emotion. This is important. If the trust 
is not there, between the partners, you cannot do anything. The marriage would 
be fall apart because you do not trust your partner. If we do not trust our 
partner then the marriage perishes. If we are working and do not trust our 
partner, we would feel depressed [R32, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Another crucial relational value considered by the respondents was that of 

mutual discussion and sharing. Some of interviewees believed that a strong and quality 

marital relationship cannot be built upon if the couple does not uphold this practice of 

mutual discussion. In this regard, discussing any matters could potentially help the 

couple to avoid misunderstanding and thus prevent any marital problem. One of the 

many respondents who mentioned this issue made her point very clear in the following 

statement:  

Sometimes the mistake is from the couple themselves, husband and wife.They do 
not want to collectively discuss and do not want to tolerate. As a family, we had 
better discuss, solve any presenting problem collectively. I think if this is 
practised, we can avoid problems in marriage [R35, Female, Age 41–50 years 
old] 

 

Another respondent said: 

If we talk about marriage or problematic marriage, it is all about discussion. 
This is very important. We have to have mutual discussion [R13, Male, Age 20–
30 years old]   

 

Many respondents agreed that this relational virtue involves sharing everything 

by both spouses. On this point, a respondent shared his thoughts: 

We have to tell what you think, feel to the spouse. The spouse becomes our 
sharing partner. We have to become good partner. You must share and discuss 
everything whether it is trivial or very important matters. Discuss about your 
property, your wealth, richness, you decent life, your problem and share your 
happiness, loving, your care and everything [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
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Given the importance of mutual discussion and sharing, a number of 

interviewees also talked about what they saw as the prevailing gender difference in 

relation to how people share and discuss important matters. A number of respondents 

suggested that the tendency is for husbands to avoid disclosing problems encountered 

whilst wives tend to try to discuss such matters:  

The couples will disclose and discuss if they have problem.They will share the 
problem even it is really trivial. It cannot become a thorn. But if the small 
problem occurs and we keep ignoring or taking for granted those small things 
then they will become big and unbearable. The male usually would keep quiet. 
The husband would remain in silence for months and keep those matters in the 
heart. However, when the wife asks, somehow the husband would explode and 
get easily irritated and angry. When the wife shares a little bit concerns or nags, 
the husband would become ferocious. That would instigate conflict and disputes 
[R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

From my observation, husbands are keen to keep everything on themselves. Men 
do not like to share things. They like to put every problem in their head. But 
there are others who would share the problem. Basically it depends on the 
individual. Those who do not want to share are at risk of generating further 
problem. These individuals who have problems and keep the problems within 
themselves would explode significantly when they have disputes or 
disagreement. They would disclose or vent everything negatively. It is different 
from sharing and reveal emotionally. It is going to be very difficult if either one 
of the spouses like to keep everything within him or her. Usually the husband 
would be the one who most likely to not easily disclose himself and trying to 
keep everything in his head until the problem is unbearable [R36, Female, Age 
20–30 years old] 

 

But basically, only certain things the husband share. For many women though, 
they will tell and share with the husbands even on trivial matters [R14, Female, 
Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Another critical element of dyadic interaction is mutual tolerance. Whilst 

participants talked about tolerance as a personal trait that was necessary for quality 

marriage, they also discussed tolerance in terms of its relational elements. Respondents 

agreed on the importance of this virtue and suggested that without mutual tolerance, the 

marital relationship could be in danger of disharmony and trouble.  

A respondent said:  

Couples cannot be happy if there is no mutual tolerance. We have to give and 
take. Anything that potentially brings damage to the relationship, we should 
disregard. That is important in the marriage [R26, Female, Age 41–50 years 
old]   

 

Another respondent added: 
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The most important in marriage is for the couple to give and take and 
understand. If there is dispute, either one of spouse should tolerate. In my 
opinion, if you involve in the argument and do not want to tolerate, then the 
matter will be difficult and you will not have marital harmony at all. Sometimes, 
the spouse thinks that he or she is the only one who always correct. We need to 
give and take because sometimes what we are not always seemed right. So no 
harm to tolerate [R22, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Respondents also suggested that mutual help between the couple was pivotal in 

sustaining and enriching any marital bond. A participant in the study shared his views:  

Mutual help in marriage can as well help to strengthen the marital relationship. 
It can generate intimacy because you work in one team. It is a teamwork that 
matters. A concept of teamwork [R03, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

This act of mutual help is seen to be absolutely essential, especially in sharing 

household chores. As a respondent said:  

I think it is not good if both working husband and wife coming back home after 
work and only the wife is expected to do further household chores. The wife is 
already exhausted. The wife usually has to do the housework if the husband is 
the only one who works. A couple needs to do the household chores together. 
The household task is not only for woman to do. I myself will help the wife if I 
see her doing the work alone. The wife gets up early in the morning and start 
doing housework while we are still sleeping. Indeed, those houseworks are not 
woman’s job. We cannot penalise them like that. We cannot run from the decree. 
We have to always help her. At the same time, we can have fun with her [R18, 
Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

It is interesting to note however, that a number of female respondents across all 

age and socioeconomic backgrounds suggested that mutual help is crucial for the wives, 

who hoped their husbands would assist them in household tasks. A respondent clearly 

stated her views on this point: 

Mutual help is important because if one of the spouses does not help, you would 
feel the pressure to do everything by your own. The wife would easily hot-
tempered and irritated if the husband does not help her such as taking care of 
the children [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

This point of view is further supported by another respondent, who pointed out 

that: 

To the wife, husband’s help is usually associated with the feeling of being 
relieved. They cannot say it is the wife who should do everything. If the husband 
helps his wife, the wife feels appreciated. The wife would feel being appreciated 
if the husband helps them with the household tasks. Previously, the wife would 
stay at home. But now, many are working outside home. Previously they do not 
feel difficult. Everything is under control. The husband only needs to spend the 
money. In this regard, it is already fair and square. Sometimes, the feeling of 
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unfair and injustice emerged when the wife is going to work. The wife feels that 
she already does half of the husband’s work. Previously it is clear because 
husband and wife have their own role. But now, why not the husband does the 
wife’s task at home? That is what they feel a little bit unfair. Once the wife gets 
back from work, they have to do hundred per cent the household tasks [R33, 
Female, Age 51 and above] 

 

In what is perhaps not a surprising observation, a number of respondents 

expressed their view that cultural factors, family upbringing and egoistic behaviour all 

play significant roles in husbands shunning involvement in household tasks. One 

respondent said: 

We have to help each other as husband and wife. It is a collective effort. Malays 
are very shy to have joint and collective efforts. They have never been taught to 
do all these since childhood. They are feeling embarrassed if the community 
knows that they do the chores. Indeed, this (doing the chores) is what Islam 
preaches us to do [R19, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Another significant interpersonal behaviour identified by the respondents in the 

study is mutual respect.  Quite a number of them pointed out that mutual respect 

between spouses, irrespective of status and age, could determine marital happiness. The 

comments below attest to the firm conviction on this matter held by some participants:    

I can say that in happy marriage, you must have mutual respect. You must 
respect your wife and your wife must respect you as husband. I would say 
mutual respect is a criterion to assess marital happiness or unhappiness [R01, 
Female, Age 41–50 years old] 
  
We as partner must respect each other. Respect the husband’ right and respect 
the wife’s right [R10, Female, Age 31– 40 years old] 
 

One way to have excellent quality marriage relationship is through mutual 
respect regardless age and status [R12, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

In a similar vein to that already discussed in relation to tolerance and 

understanding, participants observed that as many couples come from different 

backgrounds and upbringing, mutual respect is central to acknowledging differences 

and similarities in many aspects of life as well as eschewing any negative feelings 

towards one another. In the words of a respondent:  

It is vital for both husband and wife to aware of the contrasts in their outlooks 
on life and just as necessary for them to respect the differences. This knowledge 
will help them to avoid hurting each other’s feelings and treading on their ideals 
[R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
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Furthermore, according to a number of participants, the acceptance of 

differences and the valuing of partners’ needs along with shared decision-making are all 

critical if couples are to provide a good family environment. One respondent expressed 

her views on the importance of respect in this way: 

When husband and wife show love and respect for each other, it fills the home 
with peace and security, appropriate to rear children and helpful for them to 
reach maturity [R01, Female, Age 41–50 years old]   

 

However, some respondents stated that according to their own observations, 

many couples increasingly did not practise this very important virtue of respect in their 

communication with each other. Respondents expressed great concern about this 

development: 

At present time, people do not have mutual respect. They have very less respect. 
We can see from the conversation that they do not have respect. We as wives, 
have to respect our husbands with whatever means. What we can see today, the 
children talk without feeling intimate or closeness. To them, the word love is 
nothing. There are those who respect less towards each other. I think this is 
because they already know each other. So, that is why they feel no need to 
respect their husbands. If they do not know the husbands, they will show their 
loving behaviours. But when they already know each other for a long time, they 
will take for granted and feel ill-tempered. The loving affectionate behaviours 
no longer exist. Sometimes the husband is egoistic. They have the feeling of I am 
a male and I have more power [R28, Female, Age 41–50 years old] 
  
Some participants talked about mutual responsibility as an essential ingredient 

of good dyadic interaction or adaptive processes that are fundamental to a good quality 

marital relationship. Below are two quotations by the respondents signifying the 

importance of this relational virtue. 

We, as husband and wife must be responsible collectively [R25, Male, Age 31–
40 years old] 

 

We should be reminded of our responsibility. Responsibility of the husband and 
wife [R34, Male, Age 31–40 years old]  

 

Even though some of respondents highlighted the issue of shared responsibility, 

they also made the observation that in their view, many couples have ‘no clue’ about 

responsibility in marriage. An example of this was given by a young male respondent 

who used these words:  

What happen is that the husband does not know the responsibility. How to 
support and guide the family? furthermore, this might be due to background of 
the family. The parent does not concern and the parent shows bad example to 
the children. That is why marriage breakdown. The couple does not know about 
responsibility and what matters in marriage.They do not know about 
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responsibility as husband, and economy. They just do not know [R27, Male, Age 
20–30 years old] 

 

Another respondent said: 

Our role is pivotal. It is about our responsibility. For instance, responsibility in 
the house is crucial. It does not matter if we know how to do it or do not know. 
We have to do it. Let say, it is not against the law if we do the laundry. That one 
is considered responsibility [R17, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 
 

A number of respondents observed that caring and concern for each other in 

marriage is principal and primary in any marriage. These respondents mentioned that 

mutual care and concern between the spouses and family members act as a basis for 

quality marriage, while  the absence of this virtue could place the marriage at possible 

risk. Below are two statements attesting to this view:  

We have to demonstrate concern and care of our family, our children in terms of 
responsibility and so forth if we want to create our own happy marriage. Huge 
and great concern on family [R23, Male, Age 51 and above] 

 

Both husband and wife need to take care of each other. If this thing you cannot 
do, I think marriage would not work properly. So sorry for them [R03, Male, 
Age 41–50 years old] 

 

A respondent further specified that care and concern about religious rules and 

orders would yield reciprocity and other positive characteristics. In the words of the 

respondent:    

There are poor families who have successful children. These children do well in 
schools because the father is responsible. Another family is different. The 
children are bad. They lack religiosity and are not successful. If the father is 
concerned and cares about religious teachings, he will be responsible as a 
husband and father. Why one poor family is successful while the other is not? 
This is because this successful family has high degree of religiosity. The father 
performs his duty, gives priority to the family and knows his responsibility [R10, 
Female, Age 31– 40 years old]  
 

Another feature of dyadic relational value that was commented upon by some of 

respondents is mutual honesty. Respondents spelled out that any attempt to disregard 

this virtue could pave the way to marital strain. A respondent denoted that:  

You have to be honest and trustful. Husband and wife must tell one another what 
each of them does. If they hide something from each other and later the other 
spouse knows, then marital problem would occur and further damage could 
happen to the marital relationship [R41, Male, Age 31–40 years old]  
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Another interesting point to note is that a number of respondents identified the 

negative consequences of ignoring reciprocal honesty. In asserting this, a respondent 

commented:  

In order to ensure success in marriage, we need to have mutual honesty. We 
need to be honest. If I do something bad behind my spouse, may be my spouse 
will do something bad behind my back. This possibly can happen and I believe 
in this sentences of good and bad [R05, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
 

Another participant shared his views in these words:  

Honesty is crucial because something bad is going to fall back on us if anything 
we do is not honestly done. Let say if we cheat other people, then we will be 
cheated somehow one or another [R38, Male, Age 51 and above] 
  

Respondents in the study also discussed at great length the importance of 

collective efforts and joint activities of couples in strengthening the stability and quality 

of their marriages. Some significant examples of this emerged from the interviews: 

We want to do this and we want to do that before getting married. But there is 
different story when being in marital reality. One partner goes somewhere while 
the other goes somewhere else. In my experience, I will bring my partner 
wherever I go. If we (the partners) want to go somewhere, we ask our partner to 
go with us. If the spouse does not want to, then that is ok. But the most important 
thing is that we ask and invite the partner to come with us. I think there will be 
no marital problem if young couples do like this. We should do the same thing, 
before getting married, during marriage, when we have children, or when we 
have grandchildren [R18, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Usually, I will not leave my wife alone except if the situation requires. Otherwise 
I will always go anywhere and do things with her and the children as frequent as 
possible. All couples should do like this. Then our marriage will be happy. The 
wife will be satisfied with the husband [R40, Male, Age 41–50 years old] 

 

Considering spending enjoyable time together and engaging in mutually 

satisfying activities between the couple as crucial, a number of respondents stressed the 

need to spend quality time together in order to maximise good quality relationship. In 

one instance, a respondent stated: 

I think, quality time with the family should be primarily considered and be given 
a priority. It should not only be limited to certain period of time such as taking a 
week off travelling with the family. Even though we have one hour together with 
the family and if we make use it with the right way, I think we can achieve a 
good harmony marriage and healthy family relationship environment [R05, 
Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

Given the principal importance of this collective activity for the sustenance and 

enrichment of the marital ties, respondents also suggested that a broad range of 
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activities could be carried out to nourish the relationship. Some of those are mentioned 

below by the respondents: 

There are certain things that the wife can do such as planting flowers or 
washing dishes.Those works can be done collectively. Sometimes these actions 
will strengthen marital relationship. I feel that if we want to cook or do 
something and the husband helps the wife by doing together, this will enhance 
the closeness [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 
 
For example, performing prayer together, in congregational and then do the 
collective religious activities. Sometimes by reading or reciting Quranic verses 
together can create good marital ties even though we feel this activity is trivial 
and insignificant [R06, Female, Age 31–40 years old] 

 

As captured by the respondents’ statements, having collective and joint activities 

are good for the marriage and family. Aside from arranging or performing certain tasks 

together, respondents also implied that couples practising playful behaviour or teasing 

each other is also of great consequence in promoting a good marital relationship. 

Reflecting on the significance of these activities, below are a number of statements by 

the respondents: 

I think teasing each other, making fun and humour is a must. I would make jokes 
because I love to make jokes. I think this is among the means to ensure your 
marriage is lively. We need to create happy relationship through fun and 
humours. We need having funs and humours with each other to have happy 
relationship [R13, Male, Age 20–30 years old] 
 
Fun-loving behaviour is really important. Let say if the spouse tells her story 
and we tell ours, and at the same times we make humour or fun to each other. It 
looks great. We go and do everything collectively and make sure these become 
our routines. Our life will be exciting. If we always have sour face, our spouses 
as well will have similar face and this is not good to the marriage [R19, Male, 
Age 51 and above] 

 

Fun-loving behaviour is really an important factor. We need to have good-
humour and jokes in marital relationship. My husband and I would definitely 
have jokes and humour everyday and our life are unimaginable if we do not 
have that sort of jovial moment. We always create fun-loving behaviours even 
though we have crisis or have disputes. I learn to become more fun-loving after 
getting married. I think by being in fun-loving mood, it can increase the intimacy 
between husband and wife [R09, Female, Age 20–30 years old] 

 

However, as noted by the respondents, this behaviour, which was common 

before marriage, is not continued by many couples despite its acknowledged role as a 

powerful and compelling tool in keeping a marriage healthy. These respondents stated 

that couples no longer see the significant impact of this collective effort. Taking one 

instance from many quotes as evidence of the previous argument, a respondent said:  
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It used to be in old days where couple always communicate, tease each other out 
and converse together and would invite each other to do certain things. For 
example, if one partner wants to sleep, he or she will invite the other to go to 
bed together. Nowadays, if one spouse invites the other to sleep, the other 
partner would give various excuses. If we want to have affectionate, loving and 
happy relationship, we would sleep together, eat together, engage in fun-loving 
behaviour or even walk together. I wonder why we cannot imitate what the 
westerners do. We can do our own way. If we want to cross the road, why not we 
hold our wives’ hands and cross the road together. Nowadays, this is not 
happened. I do not see this. The husband would walk in front while the wife is 
having trouble crossing the road. It should not be like that. Another point relates 
to our custom or culture. We are too shy. We feel embarrassed to other people. 
We do not know that this is one way of strengthening our intimate relationship 
with the partner. We need to show our loving behaviour and nourish happy 
marriage. Instead, we think this act is ridiculous and the partner is lewd. We 
wrongly practise because during our young age or before getting married, we 
always want to show our affectionate behaviour but during old days or after 
getting married overtime, we awkwardly feel shy [R28, Female, Age, Age 41–50 
years old] 
 
In brief, Malay respondents emphasised shared, collective and relational virtues 

of couples as significant if they are to achieve the best quality marriage. The central role 

of mutual marital processes of the dyad also suggests a number of concerns articulated 

by the respondents during their discussions on the topic.   

 

8.4 Summary 

The data presented in this chapter draw attention to the important role of 

personal characteristics and relational virtues as described by participants and highlight 

insights and justifications for a number of substantial issues connected to building and 

nurturing quality marriage among Malays. While many of these issues resonate with 

international studies undertaken in relation to marital relationship, my research findings 

provide a number of substantive issues that are worthy of consideration.  

What is of particular interest in this research finding is the division of good and 

bad personal characteristics of individuals that participants believed to be determinants 

of quality in marriage. It is the particulars of personal characteristics that, in close 

connection to mutuality or relational virtues, are seen to provide a strong base and the 

best chance of people achieving marital stability. However, the term ‘mutual’ was used 

by most of the participants. What this suggests is that whilst individual characteristics 

are important, so too are the characteristics of the couple itself — the dyad.  

In Malay, the phrases or the words ‘saling’, ‘sama-sama’, ‘kena dua-dua’ 

denote the importance of collective efforts, togetherness, a sense of couplehood and 
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‘we-ness’ in performing certain tasks to make them successful. In this regard, it is 

interesting to note that concepts reflecting the relationship as an entity (partnership, 

teamwork, sacrifice, cooperation, ‘we-ness’, shared life) are virtually absent from the 

relationship literature despite their role as key ingredients in successful marriage            

(Blaine J Fowers, 2003) whereas these concepts are clearly apparent in the presented 

data. 

Another critical issue and one that was also identified in the previous chapter is 

how perceived expectations of gendered relations and role behaviour might affect the 

quality of the couple’s relationship and in understanding personality as well as shared 

virtues of the spouses. Given the unclear and underlying struggle to assimilate and 

accommodate both traditional and contemporary gender role expectations, this process 

of understanding is a challenging task for both spouses to confront. I shall discuss these 

issues and other related research findings in the following chapter, where I will integrate 

the key findings from the four analytical chapters with the research literature. This will 

include discussion on central emerging themes and how these themes signify and link to 

a broader sociological inquiry.  
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CHAPTER 9: QUALITY MARRIAGE: THREE META-THEMES 

9.1 Introduction 

The aim of this study is to explore and understand how Malays conceptualise 

good quality marriage. In chapters Five, Six, Seven and Eight, I highlighted and 

explained the emerging themes through the voice of the interviewees — a small 

population that represents a very diverse, pluralist and complex society.  

In this chapter, I describe three superordinate or broader themes (meta-themes) 

that have become apparent and significant in this research (see Figure 9.1). These have 

emerged alongside the core themes discussed by the participants and outlined in earlier 

chapters. These three overarching meta-themes link my findings to a much broader 

body of sociological inquiry and will be incorporated in the discussion in relation to 

their nexus with contemporary literature and scholarship on marriage as have been 

widely discussed in Chapter Three.  

 
Figure 9.1 Three superordinate meta-themes and four dominant themes of good quality 

marriage among Malays 
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The meta-themes are of course interconnected and they could be seen to represent three 

lenses through which to view the research findings on quality marriage in Malaysia — 

religious belief, gender relationships and impact of globalisation. As one looks through 

each of the three lenses, one can view the other two in different ways. Religious belief is 

clearly pivotal to marital life and it affects gender relationships and the accommodation 

of globalisation; gender relationships, whilst based on traditional Malay role 

boundaries, have accommodated religious beliefs and influenced how globalisation 

impacts on Malay society; and, the effects of globalisation have been mediated by the 

way that Malay couples view their religion and gendered relationships.  

  

In the following sections, I tease out these meta-themes as they emerged in my dialogue 

with participants and the meta-analysis I undertook. Alongside my presentation of these 

themes, I compare the findings of this research with broader research and scholarship 

and highlight similarities and differences. 

 

9.2 Religious belief system: an integral part of Malay marriage 

Religion is central in the literature on marriage (Dobson, 1994; Fenell, 1993; 

Kaslow & Robison, 1996; Lambert & Dollahite, 2008; R.A Lewis & Spanier, 1979; 

Marks et al., 2008; L. C. Robinson & Blanton, 1993; Skogrand, Hatch, Singh, & 

Rosenband, 2005; Sporakowski & Hughston, 1978; Wilcox & Wolfinger, 2008; Wolf, 

1996; Wolfinger & Wilcox, 2008) but from the results of  my research, it is apparent 

that religion may play a more significant role in Malay marriage than that which 

scholarship usually attributes. Participants in this research were clear that for Malay 

marriage, religion is a potent, uniting force and a dominant order that provides clear 

rules and regulations.  

Despite the changing nature of the world order, all Malays must regard Islam as 

a living religion (McAmis, 2002) and tradition which continues to be seen as an 

integrative force in society that meets a changing and challenging world. In a classic 

study, Lewis and Spanier (1979) suggest that in order to understand marital quality, one 

needs to examine three areas of resources — individual, interpersonal and 

socioeconomic . In contrast with the above study, my research underlines religious and 

spiritual capital and resources as the core and crux of good quality marriage. What my 

participants convey is that it is perceived as the central organising principle of a good 

marital relationship that integrates all other dimensions of life, including the three other 

major themes in this research; it is the ‘superglue’ that holds marriage together. In this 
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regard, religion is understood as a core thrust that permeates marital and other 

relationships which suggests that increases in religiosity have improved the quality and 

happiness of marriages despite an environment where individualism, social isolation 

and cohabitation are increasing.  

This finding is not surprising or unexpected as Malays are generally Muslims 

whose daily life practices are supposed to be guided by religion and their attachment to 

their religious affiliations. In other words, the significance of religious entity and 

practice in the discussion of marital relationship issues can be expected given the 

pivotal role of religion in consolidating and integrating with every aspect of Muslim life 

and Malay culture, in particular as discussed in many reviewed studies (Esposito & 

Voll, 1996; Funston, 1980; Kling, 1995; Leete, 1996). 

Since Malays conduct their marriage according to the principles of Islam 

(Djamour, 1965; Funston, 2006; Hooker, 2004), they view marriage itself as a perceived 

representation and reflection of religious teaching and normal customary practices that 

are positively contributing to the benefits of society at large. Religion, or Islam to be 

specific, is very central, dominant and important in Malay culture and provides a 

framework which greatly influences their daily lives, customs and institutions (Leete, 

1996). As Rehman and Holtzworth-Munroe (2006) point out, the context and 

background culture would be more likely to influence and decide the way people 

engage in the daily life experiences of their marital relationships.  

The language participants used to express religious belief systems indicated their 

understanding of how religion influences quality marriage. Implicit in their discussions 

was the conviction that religion is an integrating force that provides a sense of purpose, 

a sense of dominant order of things while at the same time offering direction, 

justification and rationale as a way of living. It puts worldly experiences in the context 

of a higher order. It becomes a superordinate paradigm. 

To my participants, this is hugely important because it addresses ways of dealing 

with everything in life. It is about purpose of life; it is also about managing a personal 

code of conduct, marriage and family. It is also about dealing and interacting with other 

social networks and groups and community. In addition to this, religion is also about 

shared activity, rituals, communication and coping strategies and so forth as has been 

widely discussed in previous chapters.  

Thus far, the two ingredients of religious belief system and Malay ethnicity are 

woven together in making up Malay identity and culture. Malayness and Islam are 

virtually indistinguishable.  In a study, a scholar points out that for Malays, Islam 
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cannot be restricted to a limited frame of reference within the society at large but it must 

encompass all aspects of public and private life (Hooker, 2004). The tradition of Malay 

society to accentuate local customs and an Islamic belief system is like an extricable 

relationship that determines Malays’ outlook and identity. It is a fundamental tenet of 

Islam that religious imperatives, ultimately embodied in the Quran, should govern 

society and politics (Christie, 1996). 

By ignoring the importance of religion in Malay culture, policy makers are at 

risk of imposing other values that are derived from other cultural backgrounds that may 

have reduced the significance of religion in determining quality marriage. The results of 

my research demonstrate that religion underpins clear guidelines and rules of creating 

good, happy marriages for its believers. Islam is presented as a source of moral values 

and could be used by the Malays as a protection against the undesirable effects of 

development (Hooker, 2004). In other words, it may well be the commitment to the 

religious belief systems that makes the difference between good quality marriage and 

those that fall apart. In essence, religion provides a framework or worldview that may 

not only affect culture but individual beliefs, attitudes and ultimately behaviour of its 

followers.  

From this and previously mentioned scholarship, one can convincingly point out 

that this meta-theme of religious belief system is a major or key factor of good quality 

marriage and it is a universal phenomenon, generally agreed upon worldwide and not 

solely based on certain religions or groups of people. This is understandable based on 

the assumption that every religion teaches good things to its believers and this applies to 

Islam as well. Given that religion is not solely a belief system as commonly held but it 

is a way of life for Muslims (Ahmad, 1991), every act, including marital relationships, 

involves religious consequences and implications and this has been indicated by my 

respondents throughout their discussions during the interviews.  

As can be inferred from the other three emerging themes in my research, the 

religious belief system plays a crucial role in many ways — in determining good 

communication and conflict management, influencing significant network systems and 

support resources as well as contributing to healthy personality characteristics and 

mutual interaction between spouses. This resonates with prior research (Amato, Booth, 

Johnson, & Rogers, 2007; Amato, Johnson, Booth, & Rogers, 2003; Filsinger & 

Wilson, 1984; Hansen, 1987, 1992; Hartley, 1978; Heaton & Pratt, 1990; Hunt & King, 

1978; Lichter, Batson, & Mellott, 2003; Schumm, Bollman, & Jurich, 1982; Shehan, 

Bock, & Lee, 1990; Thomas & Cornwall, 1990) that demonstrates the key role of 
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religion in sustaining and nurturing good quality marriage, and this includes three 

emerging themes of this study.  

Discussing further details on the significant role of religion in marital quality, 

previous work documented various dimensions or issues pertaining to this topic.  

Among the topics discussed is the essential role of religion in the well-being of marital 

relationships and identifies what is meaningful and purposeful in life. This may suggest 

that religion provides a sense of meaning to the healthy lifestyle, a feeling of coherence, 

a  sentiment of social support so that people understand “their role in the universe, the 

purpose of life, and develop courage to endure suffering” (George, Larson, Koenig, & 

McCullough, 2000, p. 111).  

Apart from  providing purpose and meaning, religion also integrates individuals 

into a larger community where they find strengths, comfort and support (R. J. Taylor & 

Chatters, 1988), economic and demographic outcomes (Lehrer, 2004), and psychosocial 

resources (Ellison & Levin, 1998; George, Ellison, & Larson, 2002), irrespective of 

socioeconomic backgrounds (for example, Daniel T Lichter & Carmalt, 2008)  —  as 

suggested in my findings. Arguably, what this could mean is that religion has significant 

characteristics that affect the happiness and welfare of the couples. In relation to this, 

some religions have specific encouragement of health promotion and prohibitions 

against poor health behaviour (Ellison & Levin, 1998; Glicken, 2007). This is 

particularly upheld by Islam as a preventive mechanism to avoid further risks of 

behavioural problems of individual believers or social ills of the wider community  

despite contemporary sociological debate on the role of religion in those issues (Sherkat 

& Ellison, 1999). 

Similar to what the participants in my research convey, by complying with the 

religious belief systems, spouses are committed to the betterment of the relationship 

instead of fulfilling individual self-interest (Kausar, 2005) and this may help individuals 

become more altruistic, helping people to overcome selfish tendencies and to be 

sensitive to the needs of others (Heaton & Pratt, 1990, p. 205). Reports of love, 

affection, security, strengths, selflessness, good moral conduct, sacrifice, positive 

communication behaviour, supportive and functional network resources, effective 

coping strategies and so forth in marital relationships indicate characteristics reflected 

by the Islamic precepts and sacred texts which believers are expected to follow. In this 

regard, religion is a significant factor in structuring marital roles of the spouses (Kausar, 

2005) and this forms the basis for Malay couples in carrying out their duties as 

husbands and wives.  
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The interface between religion and culture is clearly evident in my research, as is 

discussed in more detail in Chapter Five. It is clear that religion and culture in Malay 

society cannot be seaparated (McAmis, 2002) because  of the way Islam is represented 

in Malaysia. Religion and culture are presumably less connected in most of the western 

world — perhaps illustrated by the separation of Church and State during the reign of 

Henry VIII in England. In predominantly Islamic countries, religion and culture are 

almost synonymous and Malaysia is no exception. As one study suggested, the practice 

of Islam is also influenced by the traditions of the Malay culture (Noor, 1999). Given 

that the integration of these two elements is so immersed in Malay society, efforts to 

tease out its contour lines need critical and prudent evaluation and assessment.  

  Another point worthy of note is that participants used the terms ‘religion’ and 

‘spirituality’ interchangeably and the conflation of the two terms exists clearly in their 

voices. The debate of the concepts of religion and spirituality remains very complex and 

confusing (Sheridan, 2008). Religion and spiritual belief systems are often used 

synonymously in the literature (see for example, DeFrain & Asay, 2007a) even though 

some scholars are quite troubled by that and think they should be separated. In the 

literature on quality of marriage, the terms are often used synonymously and 

interestingly, the participants used them interchangeably as well. The debate on religion 

and spirituality is still evolving and continuing to challenge existing efforts to determine 

their position in relation to each other. While some studies demonstrate that the terms 

are not synonymous (for example, Bouma, 2003), other prior research works indicate 

that they are profoundly intertwined, have much in common with one another and are 

similar in context (George, Larson, Koenig, & McCullough, 2000; Joanides, 1998). In 

my research though, this is a very significant issue given the similar message the 

participants offer and what much of the prior literature points out.  

9.3 Understanding of gender issues and gender relationships 

Another superordinate meta-theme that emerged from my research is that of 

cultural nuances in relation to gender relationships. It can be inferred from the 

interviews how each participant’s worldview and understanding of gender perspective 

came into place. This issue of understanding gender relationships is very critical in this 

research, given its impact on the perceived nature of good marital relationships as 

manifested in my research.   

Issues and debate about the significance of gender roles continue, and the roles 

are arguably embedded and embodied in Malay society as understood from my 

participants’ responses. As a result of various influences at micro and macro level, 
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many Malays are struggling to assimilate and accommodate long-held traditional gender 

roles and more modern and contemporary gender-role expectations in order to hold on 

to quality marriage. In this regard, what is different is that for Malays, religious tradition 

stays central while trying to accommodate some of the globalisation effects that are 

occurring without traversing the religious boundary. As discussed previously, these 

three themes — religious belief system, gender relations and globalisations — while 

they are evidently different, they are interconnected in explaining quality marriage 

among Malays. Having said this, it seems that within Malay society, traditional and 

contemporary gender roles of marital relationships are somehow enmeshed and tailored 

to the understanding of couples of the dynamic nature of those three elements. 

Reviews of literature indicate that many studies associate the influence of 

gender-role differentiation and stratification with various behaviours, attitudes, 

dispositional traits and human interactions within society (Aldous & Ganey, 1999; 

Lavee & Katz, 2002; Marini, 1990; Rudman & Glick, 2008; Schumm, Webb, & 

Bollman, 1998; Stockard & Johnson, 1992; Suh, Moskowitz, Fournier, & Zuroff, 2004). 

Along this line, however, my participants convey that what matters most is the mutual 

awareness, understanding and respecting of both spouses’ roles and differences while at 

the same time attempting to accommodate the challenges encountered especially from 

globalisation’s forceful effects and its emergent values. This is best represented in the 

words of one of the participants who said, “kena faham peranan masing-masing…apa 

peranan suami, apa peranan isteri… bincang kena sentiasa ada...dua-dua kena faham 

dan hormat” which literally translated means both spouses, husbands and wives need to 

understand and respect each other’s roles. On this point, what is clearly discussed by my 

participants is that in marriage, the most important thing is not only each husband’s and 

wife’s willingness to adhere to specific assigned or ascribed roles, but instead to really 

understand and respect the different ways of trying to work out the encountered marital 

issues and meeting the needs of each other amicably. My participants further assert that 

this struggle to assimilate the existing values and accommodate the potential effects of 

contemporary lifestyle provides a strong challenge for Malay couples to hold on to their 

marital well-being.    

The cultural nuances of understanding and negotiation of traditional role-linked 

obligations and more contemporary emphasis on gender role characteristics and 

expectations are openly discussed by respondents in my research. As suggested by 

many studies, the changing and altering roles of husband and wife in the marital and 

family relationships and household duties are considerable and prevalent and 
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dramatically influential over the years (for example, Amato, Booth, Johnson, & Rogers, 

2007; DeGenova & Rice, 2002; Lauer & Lauer, 2000; Strong, Devault, Sayad, & 

Cohen, 2001; Wilcox & Nock, 2006a) in securing good quality marriage and couples’ 

well-being. For my participants, the complexity of understanding the notion of gender 

relationships in marital and family roles in Malay couples is further accentuated by the 

influences and linkages of perceived religious and cultural traditions and also the effect 

of greater industrialisation and urbanisation processes that occur throughout the life 

cycle. Although all cultures have gender roles and activities, these are not always 

gender typed in the same way (Stockard & Johnson, 1992). The understanding and 

expectations of the basis of appropriate husbands’ and wives’ role are often less clear 

within Malay society, given many different variables involved at micro and macro level 

of context.  

Recognising the fact that all societies differentiate between activities that are 

assigned to men and women (Marini, 1990; Rudman & Glick, 2008; Stockard & 

Johnson, 1992), my participants stress the need for couples, husbands and wives, to be 

more understanding and show mutual respect for similarities and differences of both 

genders in their appropriate role relationship and expectations, in order to achieve a 

good marriage. This is in resonance with other research works that suggest 

understanding and negotiation of gender-role differentiation — attitudes and behaviour 

are critical in managing couples’ marital relationship (L. Healey, 1999; Rudman & 

Glick, 2008; Suh, Moskowitz, Fournier, & Zuroff, 2004; Vangelisti & Daly, 1997; 

Wolfinger & Wilcox, 2008). As can be surmised from previous discussions, religious 

traditions, social influences and industrialisation have brought about major changes in 

the roles of Malay men and women and in this research context, husbands and wives. 

What my participants try to convey is the need for Malay couples to assimilate and 

accommodate in their marriage this set of understandings cognitively, emotionally, 

attitudinally and behaviourally for the betterment of the relationship.  

In conjunction with the above, there are a number of areas in my research that 

point out the significance of understanding gender relations and perspective and how 

these affect the dynamics of quality marital relationships as shared by my participants. 

Among the areas that the participants discussed are: communication and issues of 

intimacy and loving behaviour; conflict; social network and support resources; and the 

allocation of household tasks — understanding of division of labour.   

As stated previously, one of the emerging issues from the gender perspective is 

the couples’ communication in their marital relationship. The difference in 
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communication style between the genders reflects the critical role of both spouses in 

understanding the nurturing and dynamic function of the whole communication process. 

Given this notion, Olson and Knutson (2003) suggest that strong communication and 

conflict resolution skills are two cornerstone of a happy marriage. 

In my research, couples who have a broader range of means of expressing 

affection and ways of communicating will end up in a happier marriage. The more 

different ways that couples communicate or express their concerns or love, the stronger 

the marital relationship. In this regard, having a broader repertoire of methods of 

articulating positive feelings in order to meet their needs and expectations are the 

challenges that need to be addressed by every couple.  

 Multiple modalities of communication, whether private or public display of 

interaction that I have discussed, have an essential and significant impact on marital 

relationships given that Malays are very sensitive to the use of language (Goddard, 

1997). What can be suggested is that this study supported other research literature 

which documented differences in communication styles between sexes (Boyd & Roach, 

1977; Floyd, Mikkelson, & Judd, 2006; Blaine J Fowers, 1998; J. Gottman, 1997; 

Halford, Kelly, & Markman, 1997; Karasu & Karasu, 2005; Larson & Holman, 1994). 

Women and men expressed their emotions differently. Women seemed to be more 

expressive in their discussions, especially in difficult or strained situations (J. M. 

Gottman, 1997; Noller, 1978).  

Understanding the gender perspective provides a better and broader view of the 

nature, needs and expectations of each spouse. This can be further discerned in my 

research where wives were more likely than husbands to have defined their marriages as 

problematic. While doing so, the wives were also more likely than husbands to blame or 

identify their partners’ personalities and behaviour as the primary source of marital 

problems. On the other hand, husbands found it hard to disclose anything about their 

marriage but when they did so, they only focused on economic and financial problems 

of the marriage. My participants further conveyed that there were markedly different 

outcomes of this process depending on which partner sought help. Wives were much 

more likely than husbands to approach agencies, both for marital and for individual 

problems.  

In relation to the above, my research also suggests that there is a difference in 

gender perspective on conflict resolution. It is important at this point to look seriously at 

the gender differences and the way conflict is perceived and dealt with. Participants 

noted that wives normally would disclose their problems or conflicts to others and 
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would deal with their emotions first before finding the solutions to their problematic 

situations — this is in contrast with the husbands’ approach in coping with the 

encountered problems. While there is no systematic published study of Malay couples 

on this issue, it seems that this notion is, in part, similar to other existing research 

studies where women or wives disclose more about their relationship and personal lives 

to their network members and others in comparison to men or husbands ( DeGenova & 

Rice, 2002; M. Johnson & Leslie, 1982; Strong, Devault, Sayad, & Cohen, 2001). As 

revealed by the participants in this study, many Malay husbands are more reserved and 

less revealing about any marital conflict or problem. They would try to solve the 

presenting concern by themselves while making strenuous attempts to keep it from 

others. It seems that if the conflict is  openly handled by an individual, this may have a 

positive effect on the spouse’s ability to deal with it (For example, Bradbury, Fincham, 

& Beach, 2000; Christensen & Walczynski, 1997; Lian, 2008; Stanley, Markman, & 

Whitton, 2002a).  

 Another significant element implied in my participants’ expressed views of how 

gender differences may contribute to the understanding of quality marriage is based on 

the tendency and willingness of the couples to seek support and help from their close 

social support network. However, the kind or type of specific support sought by the 

couples, especially the wives, remains quite unclear. On the other hand, what is reported 

by my participants is that for husbands, getting valuable support from their close family 

and kin network is a common practice. It is perhaps a universal phenomenon whereby 

parents or close family members, especially fathers, fathers-in-law and male family 

members, are inclined to seek and offer information, financial or tangible support in 

comparison to emotional support as shown in many reviewed studies (Cutrona & Suhr, 

1994; DeLongis, Capreol, Holtzman, O'Brien, & Campbell, 2004; A. C. Edwards, 

Nazroo, & Brown, 1998; Jacobson, 1987; Pierce, Sarason, & Sarason, 1996; Robertson, 

Glen H. Elder, Skinner, & Conger, 1991; Vaux, 1992; Verhofstadt, Buysse, Ickes, De 

Clercq, & Peene, 2005). Nonetheless, studies reveal that financial support has a 

beneficial influence on men’s psychosocial functioning (for example, Kelly, Martha, 

Margaret, & Chris, 2002; McLoyd, 1989; Wilcox & Nock, 2006b). In this matter, 

practical or tangible support may be more salient for men whereas emotional support 

may be more relevant for women (Chalandra & Rand, 1999; Hall, Schaefer, & 

Greenberg, 1987; Oliveri & Reiss, 1987).  

It is also crucial to call attention to the significant gender role and important 

figure of the mother and mother-in-law in showing parental support to their married 
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children, as identified by the participants. This critical and supportive role of the mother 

in helping married couples to thrive in their marital relationships has been endorsed and 

acknowledged by many Malays and in other studies (Brannen & Collard, 1982). In 

other words, perhaps following a ‘mother-instinct’, advice, information or knowledge 

from the mother appeared to have a positive impact on the married couple’s quality 

relationship. Perhaps the mother is perceived as a person who is able to provide more 

comprehensive support, especially when psychological assistance is needed. In one 

study, Karim (1990, p. 50) stated that when married couples’ relationships are strained, 

advice and consultation with Malay mothers are sought but the mothers rarely advise on 

ways of resolving the difficulties in the relationship, unless physical abuse or cruelty are 

involved. From what has been found in my study, generally the father from both 

families of the couple renders material, financial or informational support while the 

mother from both families-of-origin, besides those supports, also provides emotional 

and spiritual assistance. In this regard, many studies suggest social, extended family and 

friendship networks might positively offer support for the couple to achieve good and 

healthy relationships (Cowan & Cowan, 2003; Fagan, 2003; Fowers, 2003; Lichter, 

Batson, & Mellott, 2003; Murry, 2003).  In summary, the above discussion on 

understanding gender issues can enlighten us on how gender relationships can have a 

huge impact on the quality of marital relationships among Malays. 

As has been argued before, considering the effects of globalisation and religious 

traditions, there is an emerging struggle among Malay couples on the issue of changing 

marital roles in the allocation of household tasks. What can be inferred from my 

participants’ responses is that there is a developing conflict between the perceived 

changing values as a result of globalisation and religious belief system on the expected 

role of husband and wife in their married life. What we can say is that the expectations 

from both husband and wife on responsibilities or duties need to change, especially in 

relation to the domestic tasks and child-rearing practices in order to keep their marriage 

in good shape. 

Based on my earlier analysis of distribution of family responsibilities and 

gendered tasks, it appears that expectations are becoming complex as a result of the 

effects of many factors on Malay couples’ lives.  In one instance, my participants 

suggested that many Malays identify the husband as the primary breadwinner of the 

household, despite a changing trend of more working women in the workforce. This 

expectation remains essential for most Malays if the marriage is to endure. They further 

conveyed that this premise is still relevant in today’s world of changing values, perhaps 
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due to the strong message decreed by divine revelations and cultural expectations of the 

husband as the main economic provider for the household. In this regard, some  of the 

literature documented that the failure of husbands to play the expected  role as dominant 

income provider and breadwinner would cause marital strain and further erosion of 

marital relationships (Kinnunen & Feldt, 2004; Lundberg & Rose, 2000; Lynn & 

Rogers, 2000; McKeown, Pratschke, & Haase, 2003; Murphy, 2002; Pahl, 1995). In 

fact, in this situation, women usually initiate divorce when their husbands do not 

provide for them financially (Karim, 1992, p. 61). While the idea that money and 

breadwinning expectations in marriage are complicated issues (Yodanis & Lauer, 2007), 

other aspects of marital roles have also evolved considerably as new demands, needs 

and challenges in married life take place that affect the survival and good quality of the 

marriage. 

In short, it is evident that understanding and negotiation of the expected 

husband–wife interactions on various dimensions of their marital relationship are more 

critical factors, irrespective of styles of traditional, egalitarian or contemporary gender-

role behaviour.   

9.4 Globalisation and Malay marriage  

The third broader meta-theme that is significant in my research is the role of 

globalisation in Malay marriage and culture. This superordinate theme is intertwined 

with other core themes when the participants discuss quality marriage and how 

globalisation affects the changing nature of marital relationships among Malays. While 

the globalisation effects are prevalent in the study as conveyed by the participants, it 

appears that the struggle to be open and accept the new values and preserve the past is a 

very challenging task for many Malays. What we can say is that the current state of 

marital quality and family relationships among Malays may represent the reality of 

dynamic changes in society that have resulted from myriads of globalisation effects.  

In this research, participants acknowledged the importance of religion in their 

married lives, but, at the same time, many of them emphasised the contributing 

influences of modernism on the way of life of the community. While the country is 

undergoing tremendous transformation and robust globalisation, it appears that Malay 

marriages have to cope and be resilient to the external influences and exposures to new 

environmental demands and challenges. What my participants suggested is that those 

changes in macro level factors or sociocultural contexts (Blaine J Fowers, 2003; 

Holman, 2003) under the name of developmental process, indirectly undermine the 
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fabric of Malay society and Malay married couples in particular as clashes of a wide 

range of values and belief systems emerge and create tensions in marital relationships.  

Even though one study suggested that while some facets of Malay culture have 

been eroded by modernisation, their religious conviction remains strong (Leete, 1996); 

this influx of external influences may further set a challenging task for the believers, 

given the conflicting and different values they face. What we can see, in comparison to 

other societies where marriage may be increasingly perceived as not a priority in life, in 

stark contrast marriage is highly regarded in the Malay community and is still  

considered a very serious matter in the lives of Malays (Karim, 1990). But the changing 

scenario might possibly be different at the current stage as many influences of physical, 

psychological and socioeconomic values in society have already taken place.  

Based on the interviews with the participants, it seems that the effects of 

globalisation have taken their toll on many Malays’ commitment to their religious belief 

system and their marriage. Somewhere along the continuum, while there are Malay 

couples whose life is shaped by their religious belief and practices, there are others 

whose religious commitment is more superficial or shallow as a result of factors such as 

the assimilation and accommodation of foreign values that may support the alternative 

laissez-faire lifestyles other than commitment towards one’s marriage. In contrast to the 

common religious belief that continuously encourages good and healthy marital 

relationship, this embracing of a more liberal attitude of foreign values may contribute 

to the decreasing level of religious commitment. Thus, this may indirectly encourage 

couples to indulge in a more relaxed system of values that could further lead them to 

accept elements of foreign cultures in their married life, which would not strengthen 

their religious commitment.  

There is a common belief that Malays are Islamically conscious and believers in 

their unique customs. However, my participants added that daily stressors as well as 

globalisation influences may have reduced their resilience to external pressures, which 

would cause a huge impact on the quality of their marriage, despite their religious 

affiliation. On this point, one study argued that the lack of understanding and weakness 

of faith played a fundamental role in the increasing percentage of divorce in Malay 

society (Kausar, 2002). What we can argue is that while globalisation may cover and 

affect values, religious commitment, identity, changes in social relations and customs, 

social behaviour and lifestyle, the Malays’ common customary practices and norms may 

be eroded or influenced by dominant cultures on the path to globalisation. In this regard, 

my participants noted that the old culture being replaced as a result of assimilation and 
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accommodation of various cultures may cause Malays to face difficult challenges to 

retain their own unique cultural practices and accept new values that might endanger 

their identity as well as create tensions within a marriage.  

According to Cousins (2008), the homogeneity and universality of western 

culture has been overstated. However, there is also a recognition that globalisation of 

western culture is proceeding and that societies worldwide ‘accommodate’ and 

‘embrace’ western culture when it can have both positive and negative effects (Haas, 

2006; Russo & Smith, 2006). In the light of this, one of the possible effects of 

globalisation as perceived by the respondents of my research is the trend of younger 

couples showing a lack of concern about religious teachings while on the other hand 

having more interest in entertainment and new values that go against or are 

incompatible with the existing norms. Taking into account that this research focuses on 

a local discrete group, it is at least possible to note that the respondents’ expressed 

views are not generalisable to the entire population. The advancement of technological 

media, with western values and lifestyles being exposed dramatically, may influence the 

current practices and values of Malay society. As participants of my research suggested, 

the changing pattern of religious commitment and practice is obvious, especially for 

congregational or collective religious activities among the younger generation, despite 

the emphasis on those acts that religion prescribes. Arguably, what we can say is that 

globalisation and modernisation to a great extent may affect the lifestyles of young 

Malays, especially in terms of their commitment to their religious belief system and 

their experiences of marital quality.  

The above discussion is similar to a study which suggested that there appears to 

be a wide gap between the ideals and principles provided by Islam, and the realities and 

practices among Muslims in many societies today (Nik Badli Shah, 2004) including the 

Malay community. What we can argue is that as suggested by the participants, for many 

Malays, religious divine rules are the significant frame of reference for everything that 

they do. Given their understanding of the religious values, their married lives should be 

in accordance with the spirit of Islamic jurisprudence as religion continues to be an 

influential force in development and modernisation (Mehden, 1980). However, this may 

only be partially true as evidenced in the increasing incidence of many younger Malays’ 

marital failure and disorganised family arrangements. This perceived ‘loss of touch’ 

with religion might be due to the current state of today’s society where globalisation, 

modernism and liberalism influence and bombard the way of thinking and behaving 
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with which many Malays are struggling. Ordinary people and married couples in 

particular, are confused about the right values and the means to achieve a good life. 

In addition, globalisation and modernisation affect quality of marriage through a 

number of ways as discussed previously by the participants. Among the critical effects 

are forces such as vastly increased opportunities for better education, active 

involvement of women in the workforce, changes in gender attitudes, economic 

uncertainty, access to information and communication technology and influences of 

various values — to name a few factors that may have contributed to the increased 

strain on marriages and ultimately affected marital quality which is continually 

challenging the Malay people. Contemporary studies note that factors such as 

globalisation, industrialisation, new technologies, environmental pressures, conflicts, 

health epidemics, and the rise of religious fundamentalism (for example, Russo & 

Smith, 2006) may lead to a dramatic redefinition of men’s and women’s marital  

relationship and reshape gender role expectations and household roles (Haas, 2006) as 

society changes over time.  

My participants pointed out that the broad cultural influences that have 

undermined marriage in society at large have greater impact in the Malay community. 

This is supported by one study which implies that technological development and 

innovation in the context of globalisation provides a variety of choices in 

communication, sources of information and entertainment that has resulted in an 

invasion of every sphere of our lives (Keng, 2003). It is interesting to note that 

generally, many Malays allowed themselves to be controlled by the technology instead 

of the opposite. The increase of media presence in society in terms of extensive amounts 

of information and entertainment, as well as its accessibility and availability, has had an 

enormous impact on the overall outlook of Malay people. Through this process of 

globalisation as recorded by the participants, we are not only influenced by the 

representation of new images and lifestyles but more importantly, a novel culture of 

thinking, communicating and behaving that may possibly shape the personality traits, 

values and needs as well as social relations or interactions within the close support 

network resources. For instance, Malays’ changing lifestyle is becoming strongly 

influenced by the global western entertainment values presented through mass media 

which is more markedly prevalent in society than ever before (Krauss et al., 2006).   

However, it is ironic that at a time when we have more knowledge and resources 

for marital preparation, enrichment and intervention as a result of modernisation, the 

rate of marital failure is increasing while quality of marriage is evidently decreasing. It 
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is speculated by a number of participants that the growing individualistic materialism in 

Malay culture, individual choices to pursue one’s own pleasure and indifference to 

collective or communal relationships are perhaps the primary causes. In contemporary 

marriage, with the higher degree of individual autonomy, family, particularly marital 

relationships focus on individual happiness rather than loyalty to extended family or 

religious groups. This may have an effect on the way couples commit to their intimate 

marital relationships.  

It has been suggested by some scholars that a society with self-centred, pleasure-

oriented individualism, materialism, materialistic values propagated by advertising and 

programs in the media seeks to destroy the value system of commitment to long-term 

marriage (Edwards, 2003; Fowers, 2003). My participants noted that the increasing 

casual attitude toward intimate relationship commitment among young couples today 

may suggest influences and negative effects of globalisation. The resilience level of 

married couples to face marital challenges may prove insufficient to cope with the 

stresses and strains of life. In this regard, a spouse’s lasting commitment to the 

relationship is the essential attitude that underlines each partner’s motivation to invest in 

the relationship, willingness to give the relationship a high priority in one’s life, and 

perseverance in working out problems inevitable in intimate relationships (Edwards, 

2003; Swensen, Eskew, & Kohlhepp, 1984). Nonetheless, this value is under attack. 

The shift in cultural view from marriage as a sharing between two individuals and 

communal relationships to marriage as an exchange relationship based on the fairness of 

the exchange will result in a tendency of marriage to be less stable over the long-term 

(Edwards, 2003).   

Another contribution from my participants is that the effect of globalisation can 

be viewed as changing the nature of information and communication through 

couples’reliance on technology. The reduced reliance on the close network support 

system and resources may pose a challenge for married couples in this era of 

globalisation. Many Malay couples are more dependent on technological information, 

which may form a new way of interacting and connecting to others.  

In conjunction with this, while it is seemingly an ideal situation or expectation to 

ask parents and parents-in-law to provide various forms of support, the impact of 

globalisation forces on family cultures and values cannot be denied. Freedom in 

information and communication technology and influences of various values from 

within and abroad can create potential generational tensions. According to my 

participants, one would expect the older generations to have a shared understanding that 
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parents have much wisdom to contribute: that is how perhaps we have achieved 

sustainable marriage. But nowadays, given these effects of globalisation, one may 

suggest that the supports needed by the married couples from their close family 

network, especially from their parents, may be in conflict with their own needs and 

values and might do more harm than good.   

It is also worth noting from my research a changing trend that for more mature 

and older Malays, support and help should be sought from within the close kin and 

family network system, whereas younger Malays are more liberal and open to external 

intervention. In other words, in the midst of a global development and rapid 

socioeconomic transformation, different processes of support and help-seeking by 

married Malays can be clearly delineated between younger and older generations.  

As revealed by my participants, the globalisation effect may also come into play 

when close family support networks are reluctant to render their assistance as previous 

generations did. The unwillingness of the family network, especially the parental and 

parents-in-law network, to offer substantial support and advice to their married children 

may perhaps be due to the influence of changing value systems that give due importance 

to self-interest, individualistic and ‘mind your own business’ approach. Given the 

broad-based nature of the support system, it is also critical to state here that this 

reluctance may possibly only apply to the role of parents in advising and supporting 

their children’s problematic marital relationship. While afraid to risk being blamed for 

interfering in their child’s marriage, parents and parents-in-law perhaps are more willing 

to show their unequivocal support in other areas of the marital relationship. This 

scenario is in contrast to the past situation. In previous generations several decades ago, 

the Malay parents and older people in the community were concerned and willing to 

advise their children. They were expected to provide support, advice or help to the 

married couples on their marital issues and problems. However, nowadays, not only 

many parents are not supportive to their adult children about marital concerns and 

relationship problems, but they also rely on other outside sources to assume part of their 

role as parents.   

The other side of the story, though, is the tendency for more and younger 

married couples increasingly to seek and receive advice, information and support from 

professional and outside sources rather than from their family network resources. This 

implies a decreasing dependence on close family network support systems and an 

increased receptiveness by younger generations of outside resources. It is inevitable to 

relate this inclination to the influence of globalisation, modernisation and technological 
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advances on marital and family relationships among Malays. Reliance on mass media 

and technological advances to obtain information about marital issues is widely 

practised. It is therefore reasonable to claim that perhaps many Malays are no longer 

willing to seek information from the immediate close family network, especially from 

parents and respected elders in the community as was the custom several decades ago. 

The information received or sought from the mass media might be overwhelming and 

perhaps against commonly held belief systems or values, which has further implications 

for the whole community at large and not only for a particular individual or couple. One 

possible explanation is that many Malay couples seem to be quite open now to sharing 

various issues of marriage including sensitive taboo topics compared to the past, even 

given the exclusive and private nature of marital relationships (Brannen & Collard, 

1982). 

In addition, participants in my research suggest that in the world of economic 

uncertainty and competitiveness of the open free market, many Malays struggle to 

support their household. Evidence from western studies suggests that financial issues 

are the most common stressors facing couples and families (DeFrain & Asay, 2007b), 

and perceived economic hardship has negative effects on relationship quality and is 

positively related to thoughts of divorce (Conger et al., 1990; Johnson & Booth, 1990; 

Smock & Manning, 2003; Voydanoff, 1990; White & Rogers, 2000). Bearing this 

tremendous pressure and demand, especially competing in the context of innovative 

human capital and open free market, it is a challenge for married Malay couples to 

sustain and nourish their good quality marriage given the changing nature of marital 

roles, time factor, the use of leisure time and indulgence in the myriad of media outlets 

which may invade the couples’ sphere of marital relationship.  

In relation to the above, the participants further mentioned that another potential 

effect of globalisation is the loosening ties between the married couple due to the 

demands of the outside world. A sense of couplehoodness or togetherness is 

diminishing as spouses try to meet the demands and challenges from outside and within 

the marital environment. While this element of relational virtues or mutuality seems 

critical in sustaining good relationship as suggested by many scholarly writings (Birditt 

& Antonucci, 2007; Mancini & Bonanno, 2006; Rini, Schetter, Hobel, Glynn, & 

Sandman, 2006; Verhofstadt, Buysse, Ickes, De Clercq, & Peene, 2005; Walsh, 2008), 

spouses are spending less time together (Amato, Booth, Johnson, & Rogers, 2007) and 

they are more vulnerable to the inevitable stressors and strains that occur in 

relationships. 
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In essence, my participants mentioned globalisation and modernisation as 

having an impact on the practice of religion and on the culture of the people. To be even 

more specific, the impact of modernisation has also impinged upon marital relationships 

among Malays. What is implicit in their discussions is the the struggle and difficulty of 

managing relationships and accommodating the global forces that were present and 

attempting to sustain good quality marriage. Taking into account the effects of 

globalisation, while at the same time being sensitive to the demands of religion and 

local Malay culture, one may regard the understanding of the current perceived quality 

of marriage in Malay society as a very complex phenomenon indeed.  

 

9.5 Summary  

In this chapter, I have discussed three meta-themes that emerged from my 

research on quality marriage among Malays. The discussion concentrates on issues 

around religion and culture, understanding gender relationships and, lastly, on the 

effects of globalisation in understanding the complex and dynamic nature of good 

quality marriage among Malays.  

In integrating the research with previous literature, there are very clear issues 

that emerged which have implications for policy and practice in the Malaysian context. 

These will be addressed in the next concluding chapter in which I summarise my 

research journey and tease out key implications for policy and research. 
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CHAPTER 10: CONCLUSION 

10.1 Introduction 

This final chapter concludes the thesis with a summary of the research process, 

findings of the research, and its implications and recommendations for future research. 

It provides a brief summary of the aims of the research and a description of the 

approach undertaken to explore the topic. In addition to this, I also briefly discuss the 

results, limitations of the study and lastly, I offer some practical implications and 

recommendations for future research and policy. It is hoped that this exploratory 

research provides crucial and significant insights for future studies on the marital well-

being of Malays.  

As has been discussed throughout the thesis, my research objective was to gain 

an understanding of how good marital quality is perceived among Malays in Malaysia. 

Given this aim, I interviewed a cohort of forty-five individuals across different 

socioeconomic and demographic backgrounds in one district in the northern part of 

Peninsular Malaysia. Four primary themes (Fig 10.1) and three meta-themes (Fig 10.2) 

emerged from the data. All findings have been discussed at both micro and macro level 

in previous chapters and will be briefly overviewed in the following section. 

10.2 Recapitulating the research process and findings 

One of the critical issues identified in the literature is that studies on marriage 

have centred on western culture and neglected the very different context and 

environment of non-western cultures such as Malaysia. Little was known about factors 

contributing to good quality marriage among Malays when I commenced this research. 

Given the lack of such information, data, scholarly or policy publications, I undertook 

the study of quality marriage among Malays where available data and concern were 

indicating increasing marital failure, divorce and family breakdown.  

The central question that emerged once I conceptualised this research was how 

Malays understand the dimensions of good quality marriage and what are the main 

ingredients contributing to this positive marital relationship. 

The interviews with a cohort of Malay Muslim respondents suggest that a 

religious belief system could be one of the most vital aspects in understanding good 

quality marriage in Malay culture and could have a major implication in their 

interpretation of good quality marital relationships. The key importance of religion was 

expressed by each participant regardless of gender, age, level of education or 

socioeconomic background. The theme was embodied in the participants’ comments. 
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Indeed, they integrated the idea throughout their conversations and were engaged with 

the theme along the interviews. Their expressions and explanations were interspersed 

with words such as religion, God, prophethood, spirituality, religious knowledge and 

practices of religious teachings. This principal role of religious faith influences the other 

three major themes of the study. 

 

 
Figure 10.1: Four dominant themes of good quality marriage among Malays 

 

This research with the Malay participants shows very clearly the centrality of 

religion in the participants’ perception of good quality marriage and it provides crucial 

insight into the significance of religion as well as indicating possible future 

interventions.  

Participants also reported that communication and conflict management make a 

significant contribution to a good marriage. Given the frequency with which this theme 
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was mentioned in this study, I would contend that the complexity of understanding its 

impact on good quality marriage is even more challenging. 

This study also shows that social network and support resources are central in 

understanding good marital quality. Comparing similar findings across other research 

studies, this study is decisive in the sense that it places particular emphasis to the role of 

parents and parents-in-law’s support that goes beyond the financial in helping a couple 

to achieve marital happiness. 

The last key finding of the study is centred on personal characteristics and 

mutuality of relational virtues of the dyad. This emerging theme is also noted as very 

significant to Malays’ marriage as they have indicated the importance of divine 

revelations and religious teachings in their lives. The results of the study in general 

confirm other research studies. However, the greater emphasis on the dimension or 

component of personal attributes and mutuality virtues of good marriage in the current 

research might set it apart from other scholarly works.  

In addition to the previous themes, there are three other overarching meta-

themes that make up or link my findings to a much broader sociological discourse. 

These three superordinate themes are: religious belief system as an integral part of 

Malay culture; understanding of gender issues and gender relationships; and effects and 

challenges of globalisation on Malays’ marriage. These meta-themes are the 

background of the four core themes emerging in my research.   

In brief, the aim of this exploratory research study was not to come up with a 

sophisticated and refined theory of strong, happy, enduring and good quality marriages 

but instead to identify key processes and discover themes associated with these 

marriages.  

10.3 Limitations and suggestions for future research studies 

The potential limitations with qualitative research are addressed in much of the 

contemporary research literature (Crotty, 1998; Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Liamputtong 

& Ezzy, 2005; Minichiello, Aroni, Timewell, & Alexander, 1995; Punch, 2004). These 

limitations are generally associated with factors such as generalisability of findings. In 

this section, I identify some of these whilst at the same time offering a number of 

suggestions for possible future research endeavours. 

The sampling frame and procedures employed in this research certainly set some 

limits on the generalisability of the findings. However, as my study was exploratory in 

nature, it was intended to serve as leading the way for further investigations and future 

testings about quality of marriage among Malays or Malaysians in general. It was not 
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possible to develop an interview sample across all sections of Islamic and Malay 

societies. Therefore, my research focused opportunistically on one Malay community 

with which I was familiar, to which I was most likely to have easy access and which 

was broadly representative of Malay socioeconomic groupings. Given the fact that I was 

only able to interview a cohort of Malay Muslim individuals from one community, it 

would be interesting to utilise future research to explore further the relevance of this 

research to other Malay Muslim societies within and across Malaysia as well as to those 

Malay Muslims living in other countries. It also should be noted that, as all the 

respondents in the study sample are Muslims, the results cannot be generalised to other 

religious belief systems in Malaysia. Furthermore, this study does not make 

comparisons between various cultures other than the Malay culture and within the 

Malay community in Malaysia.  

As is necessary with most qualitative research, my research was conducted with 

a limited number of people and produced a vast amount of data. Forty-five interviews 

were conducted to gather data from Malay Muslim individuals who agreed to share their 

experiences with me. A networking approach and a maximum variation sampling 

method were used to obtain the sample. These sampling techniques provided a rich 

range of interviewees and a strong picture of Malay marriage although caution must of 

course be exercised   in extrapolating and applying the findings to the entire Malay 

community.  

It is also suggested that future research could be undertaken involving both 

partners of the marriage in the interviews. In my research study, I use data only from 

one spouse and I am therefore not able to utilise couple-level data. In this regard, the 

benefits of conducting this type of interview with the experiences of both spouses may 

help us to have a better understanding of the dynamics of quality marriage.  

Lastly, it is perhaps surprising that the issue of polygamy or polygyny 

apparently were not raised at all by the respondents given the contemporary debate and 

surrounding the issue in Islamic marriage and family. Future research could well 

explore this matter further. 

10.4 Implications and recommendations for policy and practical endeavours  

As discussed in chapters Two and Three, much of the relevant literature focuses 

on western-based phenomena and findings. This ethnocentric research poses further 

challenges to not only the global or international literature but also to the Malaysian 

local context given the diversity of Malaysian society. Not only my research might 

trigger further reflections on Malay marriage, but it also could encourage further inquiry 
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among Muslims and non-Muslims across the globe. While this study particularly has 

limited ability to be generalised to Malaysia’s different ethnic groups, this initial 

endeavour might provide a strong foundation for more broad research studies among 

those ethnic groups.  Such an approach could be exceptionally crucial as Malaysia is 

currently experiencing massive developmental and progressive changes as a result of 

modernisation and globalisation effects in that society.  

 
 

Figure 10.2: Thematic analysis of good quality marriages among Malays 
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findings must be critically addressed. It  is imperative for us to synthesise our 

educational and clinical efforts to produce increasing numbers of such good quality, 

stable and happy marriages (Blood, 1976). Having said this, all themes demonstrated in 

this research should be considered or given a higher priority in any prevention, 

educational, remedial or clinical measures in the marital relationship context, given their 

potential crucial effects on sustaining and enriching quality marriage as suggested by 

the participants. In essence, those involved in the arena of marriage and family should 

consider those central themes in their proposed projects, programs, policy and activities 

in securing good quality of marriage. However, the means and methods of achieving 

this would need to be further discussed and argued.  

As religion remains the main frame of reference for many Malays, it is a good 

move for government, policy makers, educational entities or any party involved in 

promoting good marital quality to urge and encourage Malays to become aware or 

educated about the effects of religious compliance on marital stability, and on healthy 

and lasting relationships. This is to suggest that religion has a powerful effect on the 

way of life of many people and on the quality of their married life.  Religious beliefs 

and practices, commitment and communities are important resources for problem 

prevention, conflict resolution and strengthening the quality of Malay Muslims’ 

marriages.  

Even though religion should be a way of life for every Malay Muslim, the 

degree of cognitive and behavioural compliance to the prescriptions and proscriptions of 

the religion is usually unknown and remains to be further investigated. Taking into 

consideration this unknown factor, further religious input and knowledge for married 

couples could potentially help them to sustain, maintain and nourish their relationships.  

In addition to the above, my research also indicates that the potency of 

communication in Malay Muslims’ marriage cannot be ignored as the data suggest that 

it has far-reaching implications. The importance of effective communication and 

conflict management between spouses relays a crucial message about healthy and 

functioning marital relationships. This suggests that effective communication is a 

necessity between spouses and is even essential to make communication a priority 

between married couples, while good problem-solving techniques are proven to be 

critical in marital relationships. The underlying message is that understanding the 

dynamics of communication and conflict management between spouses could be taught 

and learnt even though the topic is complex. Taking into account the manifold 

influences of this critical communicative behaviour and management of conflict (Floyd, 
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Mikkelson, & Judd, 2006) especially in order to comprehend strong marital 

relationships among Malays, investigations should be further undertaken to study these 

constructs as they involve various perspectives and dimensions. 

The major role of functional support network and resources found in my study 

also leads to several implications. There is a need to highlight the major role played by 

social network and support resources in creating good quality marriage. Intervention 

programs so far have focused only on the couples themselves. Any intervention with 

couples should involve significant others, especially the parents and/or parents-in-law 

who have a critical impact on their lives. As commonly believed, these close family 

support network members have enormous resources and influence that can be helpful to 

couples to positively sustain and nourish their marriage. Whilst research studies provide 

little basis for instructing family members specifically about how to be supportive or 

what types of support are most important under particular circumstances (Lehman, 

Ellard, & Wortman, 1986), the current study could potentially generate further interest 

in this matter. In this manner, instead of a direct focus on the couple’s needs through 

professional services, one could concentrate on the development or enrichment of 

family or significant social network support resources as well as necessary skills in 

responding and offering useful support to the couples in a more helpful and effective 

manner.  

The practical applications of these findings could also be useful for therapists, 

clergy and educators alike. One possible avenue of intervention is preventive in nature 

where religious leaders or human service officers can be encouraged to draw attention 

to the role of support network and resources during the marriage ceremony or other 

religious meetings and activities. Even though current practices are laudable in 

providing guidelines and advice, this emphasis could be further expanded to raise the 

awareness of the importance of these social network and support resources in helping 

couples to survive and nourish better marital bonds between them. In this regard, 

several studies suggest that religious leaders are among the best available, well suited 

and trusted advisors for many couples who are inclined to seek their services and help 

(Barnard, 1994; Stanley, Allen, Markman, Saiz, Et al, 2005).  

In addition to this, studies also reveal that the best way to provide advice, 

support and information to married couples is through relationship education (Stanley, 

2001; Stanley, Amato, Johnson, & Markman, 2006). Through this mechanism and in 

order to promote higher quality marriage, professionals should encourage married 

couples to cultivate better relationships with their families, especially with parents and 
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parents-in-law. If couples have good relationships with their families and other 

significant social network members, they are more likely to receive useful support from 

them when they face difficulties.  

My research suggests that there is a need for strong emphasis to be placed on 

discussing personality traits and personal characteristics so that couples could be aware 

of their influence on the relationships. In addition to this, programs or activities to 

enhance the marital relationship could stress the importance of good conduct and 

personal attributes based on the cultural and religious context in making marriage 

successful as well as the damaging repercussions of negative behaviours in making the 

relationship more vulnerable. 

In regards to the above, emphasis on the significance of dyadic relational virtues 

between spouses could also be highlighted in marriage programs that are developed. 

This sense of ‘couplehoodness’, mutuality or togetherness could become a key point for 

every married couple who seek quality marriage while negotiating external 

socioeconomic, physical, psychological and cultural pressures. This essential meaning 

of mutuality could be underscored in any marriage program or activity, not only for the 

couple but also for extended family members, given that a sense of togetherness is 

harder to sustain in real life.  

The findings from this research of the four central themes and the three 

superordinate meta-themes of marital quality among Malays need to be critically 

expanded in further research. Overall findings provide a good opportunity for such 

research. I hope that findings of this research can be extrapolated and applied to the 

broader community via further research. 
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Information Sheet 
 

Marital Quality in Malaysia: An Exploratory Study 
 

Background of the research 
 
Over the past decades, marital breakdown as measured by divorce rates, increased 
considerably in Malaysia and has become an issue of major national concern. A vast 
number of studies have been undertaken, largely in western contexts, in an attempt to 
comprehend parameters for marital failure and success. However, studies on healthy 
and positive marital relationships are very scarce especially in a Malaysian context.  
 
What constitutes a ‘good’ marriage and a ‘good’ quality relationship cannot be 
delineated and highlighted until and unless expectations, understanding and perceptions 
of the people in a particular place and culture are taken into account. In simple terms, 
the familial and marital phenomena that occur in Malay Malaysian society cannot be 
addressed through adopting or utilising western-based intervention strategies as these 
are culturally different as well as being based on values that are distinctively different.  
 
Aims of the research 
 
The research goal is to explore understanding of essential ingredients of marital quality 
and successful positive couple relationships. The purpose of this study is to find out 
how Malay Muslim individuals conceptualise the meaning of healthy and happy 
marriages. The research will also aim to examine the relationship between multiple 
facets of marital quality and marital relationship given by family context and selected 
socioeconomic status, couple, family and individual characteristics of respondents. In 
addition to this, the study is geared to provide some directions for strategies to foster 
more satisfying and healthy relationships. 
 
Your involvement in this evaluation 

The information you provide to this research will remain confidential at all times and 
your name will not be associated with the hard copy of your interview once transcribed. 
All transcriptions will be coded and the coded information will remain separate.  
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Risks 
 
The researcher anticipates that this study will be very low risk. However, in an effort to 
really understand healthy and positive relationship, the interview may involve some 
sensitive topics as some questions might potentially elicit uneasiness. Please be assured 
that the interviewer will give due care in providing support if you experience any 
distress. If necessary, the interviewer will refer you to further counselling advice.  
  
Benefits  
 
As a result of participating in this study you may feel empowered and feel a sense of 
satisfaction because you have contributed to an important study that will benefit society. 
In addition, you may find it enjoyable to share the positive aspects of your relationship 
with other people. 
 
Interview process 
 
You will be invited to arrange one interview with the Field Researcher. The interview 
will be scheduled at your convenience in a mutually agreed upon location. In the 
beginning of the interview, you will be asked to fill out a short questionnaire about 
demographic information and your marital background. After that, the actual interview 
process will take place. It is expected that the interview will last approximately one 
hour. The Field Researcher will ask you about what elements you believe are most 
essential and crucial in healthy couple relationships. This in-depth face-to-face 
interview will be recorded on audio-tape and transcribed by the researcher. Any ideas 
you share may be reported anonymously in the final report. Audiotapes will remain the 
property of The University of Western Australia and will be stored in a locked 
container. They will not identify you. Any follow-up requests for another interview will 
be purely voluntary and you may decline further participation at your discretion.  
 
It is hoped your participation in this research will provide invaluable information that 
will help to guide social work practitioners, family scholars and lay people in knowing 
which types of behaviour or attitudes are conducive to satisfying and healthy 
relationships and which fundamental skills can prevent severe crises in marriage. 
 
Any questions concerning this project entitled Marital Quality in Malaysia: An 
Exploratory Study can be directed to the Principal Investigator, Associate Professor 
Mike Clare at The University of Western Australia on +618 6488 2998. A copy of this 
Information Sheet and Interview Consent Form is provided for your own records. 
 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia 
requires that all participants are informed that, if they have any complaint 
regarding the manner in which a research project is conducted, it may be given 
to the researcher or, alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 
Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling 
Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study 
participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent 
Form for their personal records. 
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Associate Professor Mike Clare M256 
Head of Discipline Social Work and Social Policy 
 School of Social and Cultural Studies 
 The University of Western Australia 
 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA  6009 
 Phone: 61 8 9380 2998 
 Facsimile: 61 8 9380 1070 
 Email: mclare@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
 

Risalah Maklumat 
 

Kualiti Perkahwinan di Malaysia: Satu Kajian Penerokaan 
 
Latar Belakang Penyelidikan 
 
Sejak beberapa dekad yang lampau, keruntuhan rumahtangga sepertimana yang diukur 
dari kadar perceraian, telah meningkat dengan begitu mendadak sekali di Malaysia dan 
menjadi satu isu serta perhatian utama negara. Pelbagai kajian, sebahagian besarnya 
dalam konteks Negara Barat telah dilaksanakan dalam usaha memahami petunjuk 
kepada kejayaan dan kegagalan sesebuah perkahwinan. Namun demikian, penyelidikan 
berkaitan perhubungan rumahtangga yang positif dan ‘sihat’ amat terhad terutamanya 
dalam konteks Malaysia. 
 
Apa jua yang terangkum dalam sebuah perkahwinan yang ‘baik’ dan hubungan yang 
berkualiti tinggi tidak boleh digariskan serta ditonjolkan melainkan pemahaman, 
persepsi dan tanggapan individu serta masyarakat dalam sesuatu tempat diambil kira. 
Dalam ertikata lain yang lebih mudah, fenomena perkahwinan dan keluarga yang 
berlaku dalam masyarakat Melayu Malaysia tidak boleh ditangani dengan 
menggunapakai strategi intervensi berpandukan kepada budaya Barat kerana ianya 
secara jelas berbeza budaya serta nilai-nilainya yang amat ketara berlainan.  
 
Tujuan Penyelidikan 
 
Matlamat kajian adalah untuk meneroka dan memahami ramuan utama perkahwinan 
yang berkualiti dan hubungan suami isteri yang positif dan berjaya. Tujuan 
penyelidikan ini adalah untuk mengetahui bagaimana individu Melayu Muslim 
memahami makna dan tafsiran rumahtangga yang ‘sihat’ dan bahagia. Kajian ini akan 
juga cuba memeriksa perhubungan antara pelbagai dimensi perkahwinan yang berkualiti 
dengan beberapa faktor sosioekonomi, konteks keluarga dan juga personaliti individu. 
Selain daripada itu, penyelidikan ini akan cuba menyediakan halatuju bagi merangka 
strategi ke arah menggalakkan perhubungan rumahtangga yang memuaskan dan 
membahagiakan.  
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Penglibatan anda dalam kajian ini 

Maklumat yang anda berikan dalam penyelidikan ini akan dirahsiakan sepanjang masa 
dan ketika serta nama anda tidak akan dipaparkan dalam manuskrip setelah temubual ini 
ditranskripkan. Kesemua transkripsi akan diberi kod khas dan maklumat yang telah 
dikodkan ini akan kekal berasingan.  

Risiko 
 
Penyelidik mengandaikan bahawa kajian ini akan mendatangkan risiko yang paling 
minima. Namun demikian, dalam usaha memahami perhubungan rumahtangga yang 
positif dan ‘sihat’, temubual mungkin melibatkan beberapa topik atau isu sensitif 
bilamana sesetengah soalan berpotensi menghasilkan ketidakselesaan kepada 
responden. Anda diyakinkan bahawa penemubual akan memberi sepenuh perhatian dan 
penjagaan dalam memberi sokongan sekiranya anda mengalami kegelisahan atau 
kemurungan. Sekiranya perlu, penemubual akan merujuk anda untuk mendapatkan 
nasihat kaunseling.  
  
Faedah  
 
Hasil daripada penglibatan anda dalam kajian ini, anda akan berasa lebih berupaya dan 
memperolehi kepuasan kerana telah menyumbang kepada satu penyelidikan yang amat 
penting demi manfaat seluruh masyarakat. Selain itu, anda akan berasa amat 
menyeronokkan untuk berkongsi sesuatu aspek positif dalam perhubungan anda dengan 
orang lain.   
 
Proses Temubual 
 
Anda akan dijemput untuk mengatur temubual dengan penyelidik lapangan. Temubual 
akan diatur berdasarkan kelapangan dan kesesuaian anda dan di tempat yang anda 
setujui. Pada permulaan temubual, anda akan diminta untuk mengisi beberapa soalan 
ringkas tentang maklumat demografi, latar belakang perkahwinan dan beberapa isu 
hubungan rumahtangga. Selepas itu, proses temubual yang sebenarnya akan berjalan. 
Adalah dijangkakan temubual ini akan mengambil masa selama lebih kurang satu jam. 
Penyelidik lapangan akan menanyakan kepada anda elemen-elemen yang anda percaya 
amat penting dan perlu dalam hubungan suami isteri yang positif. Temubual bersemuka 
ini akan dirakamkan dalam perakam audio dan akan ditranskripkan oleh penyelidik. 
Apa jua idea yang anda kongsi akan dilaporkan tanpa menampilkan nama anda dalam 
laporan akhir. Pita audio akan menjadi harta The University Western Australia akan 
disimpan di dalam bekas berkunci. Permohonan untuk temubual selanjutnya adalah atas 
dasar sukarela dan anda berhak untuk menolak sebarang penglibatan seterusnya.   
 
Adalah diharapkan penyertaan anda dalam penyelidikan ini akan memberikan maklumat 
yang sungguh tidak ternilai yang akan membantu pengamal-pengamal kerja sosial, 
sarjana kekeluargaan dan orang ramai dalam mengetahui jenis dan bentuk tingkahlaku 
atau sikap yang amat berguna dalam menjalinkan hubungan suami isteri yang bahagia 
di samping kemahiran-kemahiran asas yang boleh mencegah krisis dalam rumahtangga. 
 
Sebarang persoalan berkaitan projek ini yang bertajuk Kualiti Perkahwinan di Malaysia: 
Satu Kajian Penerokaan boleh diajukan kepada penyelidik utama, Associate Professor 
Mike Clare di The University of Western Australia di nombor telefon  +618 6488 2998. 
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Salinan Risalah Maklumat dan Borang Kebenaran Temu Ramah disediakan untuk rekod 
dan simpanan anda.  
 
Jawatankuasa Etika Kemanusiaan The University of Western Australia mengkehendaki supaya 
semua peserta dimaklumkan bahawa jika mereka mempunyai apa-apa aduan, tentang cara 
projek kajian ini dijalankan, ia boleh diberikan kepada penyelidik, atau sebagai pilihan lain, 
kepada Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western 
Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (nombor telefon 6488-3703). Semua peserta 
kajian akan diberikan salinan Risalah Maklumat dan Borang Kebenaran Temu Ramah untuk 
rekod peribadi mereka. 
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Associate Professor Mike Clare M256 
Head of Discipline Social Work and Social Policy 
 School of Social and Cultural Studies 
 The University of Western Australia 
 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA  6009 
 Phone: 61 8 9380 2998 
 Facsimile: 61 8 9380 1070 
 Email: mclare@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
 

Interview Consent Form 
 

Marital Quality in Malaysia: An Exploratory Study 
 
 
I …………………………………………………………….. have read the information 
provided outlining the research to be conducted and any questions which I have asked 
have been answered to my satisfaction. 
 
I volunteer to participate in this research and agree to discuss my understanding of the 
essential ingredients of healthy and positive couple relationships with the Field 
Researcher Mr Abdul Razak Abd Manaf. 

I realise that I may withdraw my participation at any time before the interview without 
reason and without prejudice. I understand that my participation in this study does not 
prejudice any right to compensation which I may have under statute or common law.  

I understand that all the information I provide will be treated as strictly confidential. It 
will only be viewed by the Field Researcher and will not be released to any other party 
unless required to do so by law. I have been advised as to what data is being collected, 
what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon completion of the 
research. The audiotapes will remain the property of The University of Western 
Australia and will be stored in a locked container. 
 
I agree that research data gathered from this interview may be published provided that 
no identifying data is used. 
 
I understand that any future use which the University makes of the interview data is 
subject to separate approval by the Research and Ethics Committees of The University 
of Western Australia.  

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires 
that all participants are informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, 
in which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, 
alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 
University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone 
number 6488-3703). All study participants will be provided with a copy of the 
Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 

Participant …………………………………………..  Date: …………………..
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Associate Professor Mike Clare M256 
Head of Discipline Social Work and Social Policy 
 School of Social and Cultural Studies 
 The University of Western Australia 
 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley WA  6009 
 Phone: 61 8 9380 2998 
 Facsimile: 61 8 9380 1070 
 Email: mclare@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
 

BORANG KEBENARAN TEMU RAMAH 
 

Kualiti Perkahwinan di Malaysia: Satu Kajian Penerokaan 
 
 
Saya, __________________________ telah membaca maklumat tentang garis kasar 
kajian yang akan dijalankan dan bagi setiap soalan yang saya ajukan, jawapan yang 
memuaskan telah diberikan. 
 
Saya sukarela ingin turut serta dalam kajian ini dan bersetuju untuk membincangkan 
pemahaman saya tentang ramuan penting kerukunan rumahtangga dan hubungan suami 
isteri yang positif dengan Penyelidik Lapangan Encik Abdul Razak Abd Manaf. 
 
Saya tahu bahawa saya boleh menarik balik penyertaan saya pada bila-bila masa 
sebelum temu ramah dijalankan tanpa sebab dan tanpa menjejaskan kedudukan saya. 
Saya faham bahawa penyertaan saya dalam kajian ini tidak menjejaskan apa-apa hak 
pampasan yang ada pada saya di bawah statut atau common law.  
 
Saya faham bahawa semua maklumat yang saya berikan akan dianggap sebagai betul-
betul sulit. Ia hanya akan dilihat oleh Penyelidik lapangan dan tidak akan diberikan 
kepada mana-mana pihak lain melainkan jika dikehendaki berbuat demikian oleh 
undang-undang, saya telah diberitahu tentang jenis data yang akan dikumpul, tujuannya  
dan tindakan yang akan diambil ke atas data tersebut apabila kajian selesai. Pita audio 
akan menjadi harta The University Western Australia akan disimpan di dalam bekas 
berkunci. 
 
Saya bersetuju sekiranya data yang dikumpulkan dalam temu ramah ini diterbitkan 
dengan syarat tiada data pengenalan digunakan. Saya faham bahawa apa-apa kegunaan 
data temu ramah tersebut oleh universiti pada masa depan adalah tertakluk kepada 
kelulusan berasingan  daripada Jawatankuasa Kajian dan Etika The Universiti of 
Western Australia. 
 
Jawatankuasa Etika Kemanusiaan The University of Western Australia mengkehendaki supaya semua 
peserta dimaklumkan bahawa jika mereka mempunyai apa-apa aduan, tentang cara projek kajian ini 
dijalankan, ia boleh diberikan kepada penyelidik, atau sebagai pilihan lain, kepada Secretary, Human 
Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, 
Crawley, WA 6009 (nombor telefon 6488-3703). Semua peserta kajian akan diberikan salinan Risalah 
Maklumat dan Borang Kebenaran Temu Ramah untuk rekod peribadi mereka. 
 
___________________________    __________________ 

Peserta        Tarikh
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In-depth Interview Schedule 
Researcher: Abdul Razak Abd Manaf 
School of Social Work and Social Policy 
The University of Western Australia 
 
Code#  : 
Date  : 
Time  : 
Location : 
 
In-depth interviews are conducted in conversational style (Minichello et al, 1995). The 
aim of these interviews is to elicit comprehensive response to the subject of marital 
quality as it is understood in Malaysia. 
 
The following areas will be focused on in the interviews and will operate as prompts: 
 

• Relationship happiness 
• Personality and individual behaviour 
• Family finances 
• Spare/leisure time 
• Household tasks and division of labour 
• Intimacy and affection 
• Communication 
• Relationships with significant others 

 
As well as these open areas for questioning, the following demographic data will be 
obtained: 
 

• Age 
• Sex 
• Education and training 
• Family structure 
• Income 
• Employment 
• Health history 
• Children 
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Appendix D 
 

Demographic profile of the respondents 
 
 Frequency Percentage 
Gender 
   Male 
   Female 
   Total 

 
28 
17 
45 

 

 
62.2 
37.8 

100.00 

Age 
   Less than 19 years 
   20 – 30 years 
   31 – 40 years 
   41 – 50 years 
   More than 50 years 
   Total 

 
0 
8 
8 

15 
14 
45 

 
0 

17.8 
17.8 
33.3 
31.1 

100.00 
 

Education Level 
   Primary school 
   LCE 
   MCE 
   HSC 
   Diploma 
   Degree 
   Master 
   PhD 
   Total 
 

 
18 
6 
8 
3 
0 
5 
4 
1 

45 

 
40 

13.3 
17.8 
6.7 
0 

11.1 
8.9 
2.2 
100 

Job Type 
   Full time 
   Part time 
   Retired 
   Not working 
   Total 

 
31 
1 
2 

11 
45 

 
68.9 
2.2 
4.4 

24.4 
100.00 

 
Position 
   Administration 
   Business 
   Headmaster 
   Lecturer 
   Researcher 
   Self-employed 
   Settlers 
   Store supervisor 
   Student 
   Teacher 
   Not applicable 
   Total 

 
1 
5 
1 
5 
1 

16 
1 
1 
1 
3 

10 
45 

 

 
2.2 

11.1 
2.2 

11.1 
2.2 

35.6 
2.2 
2.2 
2.2 
6.7 

22.2 
100.00 

Income 
   Less than RM 500 
   RM 501 – RM 1000 
   RM 1001 – RM 1500 
   RM 15001 – RM 2000 
   RM 2001 – RM 3000 
   More than RM 3000 
   Not applicable 
   Total 
 

 
0 
7 

10 
0 

12 
5 

11 
45 

 
0 

15.6 
22.2 

0 
26.7 
11.1 
24.4 

100.00 

Age at marriage   
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   15 years 
   18 years 
   19 years 
   20 years 
   21 years 
   22 years 
   23 years 
   24 years 
   25 years 
   26 years 
   27 years 
   28 years 
   29 years 
   30 years 
   Total 

1 
3 
4 
4 
10 
3 
2 
4 
1 
3 
2 
4 
2 
2 
45 

2.2 
6.7 
8.9 
8.9 

22.2 
6.7 
4.4 
8.9 
2.2 
6.7 
4.4 
8.9 
4.4 
4.4 

100.00 
 

Length of marriage 
   Less than 1 year 
   1 – 5 years 
   6 – 10 years 
   11 – 15 years 
   16 – 20 years 
   21 – 25 years 
   26 – 30 years 
   More than 30 years 
   Total 

 
1 
8 
1 
3 
3 
2 
9 
18 
45 

 
2.2 

17.8 
2.2 
6.7 
6.7 
4.4 

20.0 
40.0 

100.00 
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Appendix E 
 

Individual Respondents’ Profile 
 

Respondent Gender Age Education level Position Income Age at time 
of marriage 

Length of 
marriage 

Number of 
children 

1 Female 41-50 PhD Lecturer More than RM3000 28 13 years 3 
2 Male 41-50 Degree Administrator More than RM3000 30 14 years 3 
3 Male 41-50 Master Lecturer More than RM3000 27 26 years 3 
4 Male 20-30 Master Lecturer RM2000-RM3000 26 3 years 1 
5 Female 20-30 Master Lecturer RM2000-RM3000 24 1 year 1 month 0 
6 Female 31-40 Master Lecturer More than RM3000 29 1 month 0 
7 Male More than 51 MCE Self-employed RM2000-RM3000 29 32 years 0 
8 Male 41-50 MCE Researcher RM2000-RM3000 20 31 years 4 
9 Female 20-30 Degree Not working Not applicable 21 3 years 1 

10 Female 31-40 Degree Teacher RM2000-RM3000 23 26 years 3 
11 Female 41-50 Primary School Not working Not applicable 21 27 years 3 
12 Male More than 51 MCE Headmaster RM1001-RM1500 26 36 years 4 
13 Male 20-30 Degree Store supervisor RM501-RM1000 24 3 years 4 month 1 
14 Female 20-30 HSC Student Not applicable 21 2 years 1 
15 Male More than 51 Primary School Self-employed RM2000-RM3000 24 31 years 4 
16 Male 31-40 MCE Self-employed RM2000-RM3000 20 32 years 4 
17 Male 41-50 Primary School Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 19 38 years 7 
18 Male 41-50 Primary School Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 20 37 years 7 
19 Male More than 51 Primary School Self-employed RM501-RM1000 22 43 years 4 
20 Male More than 51 LCE Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 21 35 years 5 
21 Female More than 51 Primary School Not working Not applicable 23 29 years 6 
22 Male More than 51 MCE Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 22 35 years 3 
23 Male More than 51 MCE Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 18 34 years 3 
24 Male More than 51 Primary School Self-employed More than RM3000 27 34 years 5 
25 Male 31-40 LCE Self-employed RM1001-RM1500 18 28 years 6 
26 Female 41-50 MCE Not working Not applicable 18 31 years 4 
27 Male 20-30 HSC Self-employed RM2000-RM3000 26 3 years 1 
28 Female 41-50 Primary School Not working Not applicable 21 28 years 4 
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Individual Respondents’ profile (Continued) 

 
29 Male 41-50 LCE Self-employed RM2000-RM3000 28 22 years 5 
30 Female 31-40 Primary School Not working Not applicable 19 21 years 3 
31 Female More than 51 Primary School Not working Not applicable 19 32 years 6 
32 Female 41-50 Primary School Not working Not applicable 21 28 years 6 
33 Female More than 51 Degree Teacher RM2000-RM3000 24 31 years 3 
34 Male 31-40 Primary School Business RM1501-RM2000 22 17 years 4 
35 Female 41-50 Primary School Not working Not applicable 15 27 years 3 
36 Female 20-30 HSC Not working Not applicable 21 2 years 1 
37 Male 41-50 Primary School Self-employed RM501-RM1000 30 19 years 6 
38 Male More than 51 Primary School Settlers RM2000-RM3000 21 37 years 6 
39 Male 31-40 LCE Business RM501-RM1000 25 15 years 6 
40 Male 41-50 LCE Self-employed RM1501-RM2000 20 7 years 0 
41 Male 31-40 Primary School Business RM501-RM1000 21 18 years 5 
42 Male More than 51 Primary School Self-employed RM501-RM1000 19 37 years 6 
43 Male 41-50 Primary School Business RM501-RM1000 21 29 years 5 
44 Male 20-30 MCE Business RM2000-RM3000 28 2 years 2 
45 Female More than 51 LCE Teacher RM1001-RM1500 28 37 years 4 
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